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ESTIMATES FOB THE COMING YEARSERIES OF GOOD SPEECHES EX-KING MILAN. :
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BROUGHT DOWN III PARLIAMENT,II Son Would Not Go to His 
Father’s Deathbed.S I

y iÜ/

L* I

Some Millions Less Than Last Session—New Brunswick Slated 
For a Goodly Share—St. John City Benefits Also 

$100,000 for I. C. R. Accommodation Here.

“ SAD TO DIE AT 47.”Sir Wilfrid Laurier Replies to Questions of Mr. Borden—The 
Matter of Pensions for Returned Soldiers—The Joint 

High Commission—Alaskan Boundary.

; Ci
*

Fatty Degeneration of the Heart 
Caused the Death of Servia's 
Former Ruler— Disappointed at 
His Son’s Absence—Funeral With 
Honors.

I ;1
A \

9.000Original construction..
Land damages.....................
Strengthen bridges .. .. 
Accommodation, Levis..

Halifax...

$ 1 00,000 
11,000

I. C. R. Accommodation, St. John 
Immigration Building, St. John, - 
Public Buildings, St. John, - 
St. John Harbor, - 
St. John River, - 
Public Buildings, Maritime Provinces, 
Total New Brunswick Harbors and Rivers, 
Whole I. C. R. Estimates,
P. E. Island Railway, - -

1,00»
100.000
40,000
30,000

100,000
100,006

60,000
86,000

one spot in Canada, said Laurier,legislature an English-speaking man was re- ; was 
turned. That was a condition of affairs ! that it was never asked as to what creed

Ottawa, Feb. lI-(Special)-Debale on 
iddrees in reply to the speech from the 
hrone lasted only two hours today. It which he would like to see prevail in this , he, belonged it was in Nova Scotia, ht ova 
vas over at 5 o’clock. It was probably the country.* Canada was now ui>on the three- Scotia had set a good example to all Can- 

i j1OTtest discussion which has ever taken hold of the new century and he would like ! adia in that regard.
- ,lMe on an address. There was evidently to ask on behalf of those who had taken After having pointed out that the Con- 

in idea on the part of: the opposition that no part in the strife of the past and who ! servaitivea had failed to do anything to 
• ;he government was not ready with busi- desired to see a happy and prosperous ! offset the McKinley tariff, and that it was 

less as at once several questions were put country, that they pledge themselves at the left to the liberals to give Britain a pref- 
i 'orward as to the condition of the esti- opening of.this parliament to do something , erenee in the Canadian markets, the prem- 
' Yiates and departmental reports. The re- ! to bring about good will and better feeling ier proceeded to answer the questions put 

P ' all classes of Canadian people. He j to Man by Mr. Borden. In regard to pen-
an<l compensuition in . con- 

wvth the South African

1

Blast rock at
Accommodation, St. John..............
Sidings along line................  »•••
Facilities along line....................... ..
Car shop Moncton............................
Couplers for locomotives................
Air brakes, freight cars................
Couplers, passenger cars..............
Passenger car vestibules.. - . 
Draw bars, freight care.. . . 
Locomotives and car shops.. ..
Pintsdh gas apparatus..................
Large turntables...............................

! Mi rami chi bridge.............................
; Rolling Stock.......................................
! Watering place for stock............

■7,000Vienna, Feb. 11.—Former King Milan, of 
Servia, is dead.

His illness began with influenza. Milan 
left his bed too quickly and the result was 
pneumonia. The doctors also found fatty 
degeneration of the heart which was the 
actual cause of death, as the danger imme
diately arising from the lung trouble had 
been overcome.

Fearing a fatal issue the doctors caused 
messages to be sent to King Alexander 
and former Queen Natalie; but, although 
Milan desired to see them and himself sent 
messages requesting their presence, ncithr 
came. Natalie’s reply, which was to the ef
fect that she would come if her presence 
was really desired, readied him just before 
death.

Emperor Francis Joseph, at ho sent an 
aide-de-camp to the death bed, has ordered 
a military funeral, as Milan avas formerly 
the colonel of an Austrian regiment.

It avas Milan’s written wish that he 
should be buried at Syrmia. He said he 
had been greatly disappointed at the ab
sence of his son, avhose ingratitude has 
provoked much comment in Vienna. Ac
cording to the Nue Frie Bresse he said to 
his physician :

“1 feel that I must die, but it is very 
sad to be compelled to die at 47.”

Last evening (Sunday) he received Adjt. 
Popovias, who had been sent by King 
Alexander. The interview excited him 
somewhat, but he recognized and talked 
with the adjutant.

From that time his strength failed rap
idly and the difficulty of breathing render
ed further conversation impossible.

At noon today he again received the 
adjutant. He was then in full possession 
of his faculties and seemed to have no idea 
that his life was in danger. Consciousness 
was retained until within a quarter of an 
hour of his death. Death came quietly in 
the presence of his unde, Col. Constan- 
tinovics, and his friend, Count Zichy.

■ Belgrade, Seivia, Feb. 11.—King Alex
ander, who was at Nish when he received 
the news of the death of his father, imme
diately summoned the members of the cab
inet to meet at lvonall, where he com
municated the information to them offi
cially. The king and queen left Nish this 
evening for Belgrade, going to \ ienna. The 
remains will be brought here.

In the national assembly the premier, M. 
Yovanovitch, announcing the death of the 
former king, eulogized lhs services in ob
taining more complete independence and 
territorial extension for Servia.

"Although political circumstances of late 
caused his absence from the country,” said 
the premier, “these services will not be 
forgotten.”

During the speech thé entire chamber 
remained standing. A resolution was 
adopted that the members of the house 
should attend the obsequies in a body at 
Belgrade.

The sitting was then closed by royal de
cree.

Vienna, Feb- 11.—The remains will be in
terred at Kronehol, a sacred monastic 
shrine in Syrmia, Slavonia, with the honors 
due a member of a reigning dynasty.

20,000 
16,000 
12,000 
73,450 

3,350,500 
476,000

3,000
40,00»
10,006
10,006
16,000
6,06»
8.000
0,006

72,00» 
.. 2,000,00» 

3,860

quickly, Mr. Fielding presenting among
wanted no better thing than to bet able to sions

1 ‘ollowed tell his children that when he first sat j nection
1W. •\rinTVmnM nf Huron was made in the Canadian parliament it was a par- i war the premier said that if the Dr. MacDonald, of Huron, was maue '.imperial pensions were not adequate he

deputy speaker. Hugh Guthrie, of South liament of peacemakers. (Cheers.) wuVsure that parliament would lie well
Wellington, in moving the address in reply disposed to supplement them. As to the
(to the speech from the throne, made an THE OPPOSITION LEADER fast Atlantic service, conditions Were not
excellent impression. He is of a line com- _____ so favorable 'that the government could
tnanding appearance, standing over six feet " undertake to have this service at an early
in height. He speaks with great ease and Asked as to Pensions for Canadians Who day. But, probably, as war was drawing 

•ideliberation, and has at once earned for , . „ , . : (<> a close and normal conditions of trade
Eiimaelf a iiosition as one of the best de- hougnt in aoutn ftirica. would resume, Canada would be able to
‘Miters in the house. He used no notes. Mr. Borden opened with tributes to the )vave tiiat gei-viee. As to the conditions

* lie deservedly received a high compliment ability of both the mover and seconder. 0j tjle negotiations between Canada, and
from the leader of the house and the leader Touching upon Mr. March’s remarks re- the United States, in reference to the joint 

ÿ .. of the opposition. garding race matters, Mr. Borden said that commission the premier said:
u f -L ■ ) n I in his own province, Nova Scotia, the race , "With regard to the! joint high com
mit tiutnries opeecn, _ j problem was a thing of the past for years. | ^ssiion the condition is just the same lo

in his opening remarks he pointed out jje trusted that it would become so in the - (tay as wf,en we last separated. That eom- 
tliat the present parliament had met under rest 0f Canada and that it would be un- ; ^j'^ron has not lie en dissolved. It is still 
solemn and momentous circumstances with- necessary for any one to rise in the house ; in ex;stence and we iritend at the earliest 
out parallel in Canada’s history. It was and suggest there was one. possible moment to resume negotiations,
the first session of a new parliament in a Mr. Borden said that Mr. Guthrie claim- j Buit my honorable friend is aware that 
new century under a new sovereign. It Pd the Conservatives had neglected their conditions were not favorable to the re- 
also met under the shadow of the death of opportunities but he retorted that Mr. gunmen 0f negotiations when we sepa- 
the Queen, which marked the end of a Guthrie had shown nothing that had been rated. First of aH we had the general 
period to which Canadians would always done by the Liberals. In three years elections on hand ourselves, and there was 
look back with veneration. In the Queen’s Canada’s imports from Britain had in- a]so one on tjje other side of the line, 
reign Canada had been raised from prac- creased from $33,000,000 to $37,000,000 while and pending the result it Was impossible 
tieal colonial obscurity to the proud posi- our imports from the United States had in- 4lo resume negotiations. But when this 
tion she now held. _ creased from $59,000,000 to $03,000,000. If session lias closed and the American con-

The Queen's reign gave Canada its con- the government so controlled trade mat- j gre,a bas terminated its sittings, I have
stitution, moulded it and constructeil it, 1 ture aa they claimed anil this altogether n<) re,l!Wn to doubt that we shall be able 
giving us the best form of government m ; independent of the trade conditions of the (<) rfisultle negoitiaitions and bring them, 
the world, a form that liad been very Worlil then Mr. Borden considered the Lib- j j,ope, to a satisfactory conclusion, 
largely adopted in the confederation of the ! enils, according to this showing, had been ..j fjJa]i not touch upon all the subjects 
great Australian commonwealth. j altogether remiss in their duty. which have been discussed, for instance,

Mr. Borden said that the government -jlc _4]a'skam boundary, concerning which; 
claimed to be a business government and ; j am st>rry (0 gay, j have no hope of ar- 
Conservatives claimed to be a business op- ; r;ving 6llt a settlement further than I had 
position: therefore he would make only on a forlner occasion. The Americans 
brief references to matters in the speech lmve taken SU(j, an attitude and such a 
from the throne. Taking up the reference M r?e and we i,ave also taken such an 
to the Canadian South African contingents, altitude that it seems almost imfiossible 
Mr. Borden said Canada had every right .0 reconcile the two opposite views. If I 
to be proud of the way they had acquitted were a member of the commission my- 
themselves. V hen tliey left all knew they ggji j would feel more inclined to speak 
were brave and true and it was hoped tliev fuJly^ bu/fc, without venturing to criticise 
would be fortunate. V hen the opportunity ^he p0sitnon taken by the American eom- 

Canadians were never found want- miission, I may say that we can hope that
if we cannot reach an honorable settle
ment of the question between ourselves, 

ait least effect an honorable com- 
BetVween two such countries as

>ly came
he estimate»—and a shower of blue books

633,560 : 
96,293 j 
41,000 
29,500 

457,000 
13,300 

4,250,500 
62,730 

4,086,263 
650,000 ! 
410,359 I 
270,000 i 
154,032 j 
298,333 ! 

1,162,365 
482,599
18.350 

303,400
35,000
25,009
2,000

5,211,360
263,450

6,883,915
24.350

................*8,860,800

Prince Edward Island Railway.

Sidings......................................
Blue Shank line..................
Steel rails and fastenings
Machinery.................................
Murray Harbor ..................

680,330 
90,700 
38,000 
28,500 

600,790 
12,600 

4,251,600 
82,000 

1,027,788 
854,101 
499,859 
235,000 
123,932 
320,491 

1,106,375 
481,742 
18,550 
97,260 
4,500 

25,000 
2,400

Railways and canals.. 5,197,531 
Public works.. .
Post office.............

Lighthouse service.. .*
SiciemtLflc institutions..
Marine hospitals..............
St came boat inspection ..
Fisheries................. .. ..
Sup’tendance insurance 
Subsidies provinces. ..
Geological survey...........
Indians.................................
Mounted police.. .. 
Northwest Territories..
Yukon territory..
Itominion lands..
Miscellaneous.. ..
Customs., ................

i Excise...........................
, C-uitting timber, etc 
! Weights and measures. 

Inspection staples.. ..
j Adulteration food............

133,467,656 Miner revenues...............
170,443 

1,565,178 
983,755
40,000 Trade and commerce..

475,560
769,976 T‘l consolidated fund. .$46,391,013 
602,900 
364,600 
445,000 
95,285 

328,240 
165.279 
160,037 

2,607,985 
683,566 .
202,300 ; Subway at Amherst.. .. ..

TotalOttawa, Feb. 11—(Special)—-The estimates 

fer the year ending June 30, 1902, were pre-
............. ? 6,00»

................. 10,000seated to parliament today. The total 

amount asked for on consolidated fund is 

$44,102,223, or a decrease of $2,278,720 over the 

amount asked for the current year. On capi

tal account there is $6,296,500 required,

. against $10,230,041 for 1900-01, or a decrease of 

$3,933,541. The decrease on capital and con

solidated fund accounts taken together is 

$6,212,296. The items for both years are as 

follows:

6.000 .*... 5,000
.. 450,00(7

.............. .................... ..$476,000
steamship subsidies is

Total............ "............
Tbe amount for 

about the same as last year.
Public Buildings In New Brunswick.

St. John public bud Idlings...............................$ 7,000
St. John immigration budlding................ U,0Q0

;
.$18,000Total

Maritime Provinces Generally.
Dominion public buildings.............. •• •

Harbors and Rivers in New Brunewtok.

\ m1900-1.Service
.$12,000Public debt........................$13,368,290

163,893Charges management 
Civil government .. .. 1,507,530 
Administration Justice..

262,450 
3,805.2-00 

24,100
$ 4,900891,631 

56,250 
480,013 
822,614 
657,500 
156,000 
445,000 

97,859 
328,240 

.... 2,056,919 
344,724 

4,300,397

Back Bay......................................•
Pay DuVin..............................................
Burnt Church wharf.....................
Oampbellton wharf.. .......................
Compobello (Wilson's Beach)...,
Chatham wbarf....................................
Hopewell Cape......................................
Lord’s Cove, Deer Mand ..........
River St. John.....................................
St. John harbor.................................. . _r_
Sbippegan, wharf at Lameque.
General repairs and Improvement» to 

harbor and river works., ..................... ld»0M

2,760Police..........................
Penitentiaries...........
Legislation.............
Arts, agriculture..
Quarantine...............
immigration.............
Pensions.....................
Superannuation.. .
Militia...................
Railways and canals..
Public works....................
Mail subsidies..................
Ocean and river service

8,000
$44,102,323
$2,378,720

8.000
.......... 0.000
........ l.ete
.......... 18.000
........ two
...........16.000

Decrease............

Estimates for Intercolonial Railway.

Steel rails and fastenings.. 6WW
Bridge at Rocky Lake..............
Enlarge engine houses..............
Accommodation, Sydney.. .. , 
Accommodation, Halifax...........

3,000
75,000

100,000
60,000
1,000

MW

783,696
201,000

PUT INTO YARMOUTH, FRENCH INTERESTS, j AGAINST EDISONMr. Girthrie next referred to the invita
tion to the Duke of York to visit Canada 
on his return from Australia, and review
ed Canada’s position from a material point 
of view. Canada’s golden era had dawned 
shortly after the present government had 
come into power and returns showed that 
there was not yet any apparent signs of 
diminution.

He took a charitable view of the diffi
culties of the Conservatives in 1896 and 
3d00. In 1896 they battled agaimst adver
sity, he paid, in I960 they battled against 
prosperity. These conditions were the re
sult of an admixture of fault and misfor
tune. In 1896 it was fault; in 1900 it wtas 
misfortune.

He said that when the McKinley tariff 
was passed by the United States the Con
servative government of that dav made a 
great mistake in not giving a preference to 
British poods and in this Way securing to 
Canadians a new market. He spoke of the 
valor of the Canadian soldiers in South 
Africa and concluded by saying that Can
ada was one of the most splendid, most 
prosperous and most enlightened nations 
in the world. (Cheers.)
Charles Mardi.

Charles Mardi, of Bona venture, who 
seconded the address, had a reputation as 

omtor before coming to parliament, and 
he made an excellent speech. After speak
ing in French he concluded in English. He 
said that in no part of the dominion was 
there more genuine sorrow and grief felt 
over the death of the Queen than existed 
among the French speaking people of the 
province of Quebec. (Cheers.) Frenclv 
Canadians saw the realization, and saw it 
put into execution, of that treaty which 

signed by the blood of heroes on the 
plains of Abraham. It was during Queen 
Victoria's reign that constitutional govern
ment was given to Canada. It was dining 
her reign that justice was extended to all 
classes of French-Canadians, and to her 
was largely due the happy conditions which 
now existed in this country. He (Mardi) 
represented a county which had solved the 
race problem. It adjoined the, province of 

• J<ew Brunswick and was peopled by all 
classes. M- Fauvel, a French Hugenoî, had 
long represented the county in the Cana
dian parliament and now he, a Freneh- 
Canadian, was elected, while for the local

i

i

Injunction and $1,000,000 
Are Asked.

Senator Fears for the Integ
rity of China,

Steamer Erna Short of Coal 
After Rough Passage.

«-
came
ing. They received the approbation of 
their superiors on every occasion. It was 
well that Canada and the world should WQ m 
know what Canada and the colonies were
capable of. After a brief reference to the -jle vnjte<l States on the one hand and 
welcome at Halifax to the returning con- (_'anndn and Great Britain on the other, 
tingent under Col. Pelletier and to the re- j 
sponse of the colonel, a fellow-countryman j 
of Mr. Marcil who seconded the address,

Borden said ' Canada was j 
see that those who 

and those who, through

INFRINGING RIGHTS.FRANCE AND RUSSIA,HEAVY GALES AND SEAS.

Community of Interests With the This is Charged Against the Id-
ventor and the Edison Phono
graph Works and the National 
Phonograph Company—New Eng
land Company Suing.

Incessant Northerly and Northwest
erly Gales With Terrific Snow 
Storm—Carpenter Injured While 
Trying to Repair Damages the 
Vessel Sustained.

I am sure that there is no difficulty that 
cannot be settled by an honorable com- 
prom -se or arbitration. If we cannot our
selves arrive at an agreement, certainly 
We ea.n agree to call in a tftvird party, a 
friendly power to operate.

“In the meantime we have taken a step 
which it wns important to take in a mat
ter of great moment. Alt any moment 
there might be great discoveries of gold 
in that (list r it it, and we know from the 
character of the men who risked their 
Jives in search for gold that unless we 
knew exactly where the gold would be 
found, whether in the territory of Cana
da or the United States, great complica
tions might result unless there was a set
tled boundary. Consequently we have 
agreed on a provisional boundary, which 
will serve as a boundary so Jong as the 
question remains unsettled and that pro
visional boundary Jiao been settled by the 
geographers of the countries. In a short 
time I will be able to lay on the tables 
of the house the report of the commission. 
But for the present we have a provisional 
boundary, by which the two countries have 
agreed to abide, and on which the rights 
of the two countries are to be settled in 
the meantime.”

United States—Nothing Disquiet- j 

ing Seen in the Anglo-German 
Agreement—Rights in Newfound
land,

- AMr.
bound to 
fought
wounds or disease, were handicapped in 
•their ordinary duties of life should not 
tie forgdtiten or neglected. He regretted 
there was no reference to the matter in 
tlie speech from the throne, and conclud
ed by asking the premier as to this and 
also us to the position of joint high mm- 
mi-ssion Alaska boundary, and fast 
Atlantic service. (Cheers).

M

*
IMPORTANT NICKEL FIND,

Trenton, N. J., Too. 11—Tire Nèw Eng-Paris, Fob. 11—During the discussion of 
the foreign office budget in the senate tip | land Fhouograph Company this afternoon, 
day- M. D’Aunay called attention to the j insituted proceedings in the United States 
situation in Girina. He said it was prog- : Court for an injunction and $100,000 dam
nant with diffiultiee end he feared the i ages against Thomas A. Edison, the Edi-

Phonograph Work*, and the National 
Phonograph Company. Thie injunction* 

asked to restrain the defendants from

Yarmouth, Feb- 11—(Special)—The Pick- 
ford and Black steamer Erna, Capt- Brulin, 
nine days out from Bermuda to St. John, 
put into Yarmouth this morning short of 

one of the

an Rich Ore Discovery Leads to Formation of 
Company.

THE PREMIER. coal. Capt. Brulin reports 
roughest passages in his experience.

The steamer met with incessant north
erly and northwesterly gales from the time 
she left Bermuda, February 2, and a ter
rific snow storm since the 8th. On the 
(ith a terrific sea struck the steamer, flood
ing the captain’s cabin and the main sa
loon, breaking the windows and forcing in 
hatches. The carpenter, white trying to 
repair damages, was struck by a sea and 
driven against a plank, cutting his head 
open and rendering him unconscious, lie 
is not yet able to lie about. rl he Kraa is 
loaded witli ruin and sugar and carries

Fefb. 11.—(Special)—Toronto, Ont.,
Nockel ore exceeding in richness anything would imtwir the integrity of sonpint era 

China.Parliament Disposed to Supplement Im
perial Pensions—Fast Atlantic Service- 
Joint High Commission,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier started out by pay

ing a tribute to the mover of the address, 
whose fait lier, 24 years ago, had also mov
ed the address in a similar way. The son 

example of the fact that blood

in Sudbury district, has been discovered 
near Burk’s Falls, Muskoka district. A 

with ample capital is formed
M. Delcasse said his initiatives had al- 

been directed towards the i est ora-
was
selling phonographs and parts of phono
graphs in New England, it being charged 
that the defendants are infringing patent 
rights which tin iwv England Company 
has for the New England States. Damage» 

asked for profits which, it is alleged, 
the New England Company has lost by 
reason of the defendant’s notion.

company
and will ship 100 tons to Newark, N. J., 

this week. It
ways
tion of the normal situation by the pow-

emeiiter for test purposes 
the te.-lt proves satisfactory a large smelt
er will lie erected at Burk’s Falls.

The hitter’s adhesion to the French 
propositions Showed the interests of each 

thereby safeguarded. Some impa
tience at the slowness of tile negotiations 

displayed but events proved that the 
held the maintenance of the Con

ors.

was an
fold, and he shewed himself to be a "chip 
off the old block.” As to the seconder of 
the address he was ait the head of an em
inent profession, but was better known as 
an orator than a writer. The premier 
then said that Mr. Borden paid a well 
deserved compliment to Nova Scotia in 
pointing out that there was an entire ab
sence of racial feeling there. If there

WIFE FOLLOWED HUSBAND.
was 
powers
cert to be superior to everything else. 
T(ie powers' conditions had been accepted 
and it was now necessary to have them 
carried out. The govern/ment desired the 
speedy recall of the French troops but | 
only when the normal situation was re
stored.

M. Delcasse added: “If we are ready 
to defend tenaciously our interests and our 
rights, we profess the same respect for 
the rights of others. Chinese affairs have 
afforded the oixportunity to prove the com- 
rrunity of interests of France and the 
United States, and the common action ot 
France and Russia in China, as elsevrtiere, 
showed that the a:Lance was 
strengthened by the vpiul advantages 
which each of the pow -s d’vw therefrom. 
France deserved tli.it party spirit should 
end where the grave interests of the coun
try began.” Hearty applause followed 
this statement.

M. Peytral asked if the Anglo-German 
agreement as to the far east affected the 
concert of the powers? s

M; Delcasse replied that the senate 
cognizant of the text of the Anglo-Ger
man agreement. * There was nothing in it 
disquieting for French interests.

Another senator asked M. Delcasse, the 
minister of foreign affairs, to affirm the 
rights of France in Newfoundland, in 
order to reasure the maritime population.

M. Delcasse replied that the French 
rights had never been contested and the 
government fully appreciated their value.

This statement was greeted with cheers.

In conclusion Sir Wilfrid said that the 
policy of the government would be the 
*wme qs it was for the last four years, 
having received the ample endorsement of 
the people. (Cheers).

The address way then carried and the 
house adjourned.

Mrs. Hogg Died a Few Hours After Her 
Life Partner.

ANTI-CLERICALthree passengers.
Halifax, Feb. 11—(Special)—The steamer 

Erna, which put into Yarmouth in distress 
today, has been ordered to proceed to Hali
fax direct. She has 500 puncheons of nun 

board for shipment to England by the 
steamer Grecian, which has been waiting 
for her since Saturday. The Erna will 
leave Yarmouth in the morning-

DEMONSTRATIONS.
Collingwood, Feb. 11.—(Special) Lieut. 

Cot. John Hogg, town clerk and formerly 
commandant Oolbngwood Garrison Artil
lery, died last night of pneumonia after 
a brief illness, Mrs. Hogg, his wile, sur
vived lier husband only a few hours, dying 
today of same disease.

Shots Were Fired and Several People 
Wounded.Oil

HON, J, V, ELLIS MOVED ADDRESS IN SENATE, Valencia, Feb. II—The anti-cleric*! dem
on srt rations were resumed In Valencia to
day.

Madrid, Feb. 11—-Demonstrations again** 
the Jesuits continue in Barcelona.
K—Turk goes to prison.

ftnmgosa, Feb. 11—During the anti-der- 
ncal demon strati on here today tihe students 
a'.oned several Montas, 
persed by poll ice and gendarmes. Demon
strators, carrying a Republican flag, fired 
on the gendarmes and a sergeant and sev
eral people in the crowd were wounded.

The troops are now confined tx> bar
racks. C'aptailn v General Borrenro was 
greeted with cries of “Long hve tha Re
public,” having reference to hia Republi
can anteceden/ts.

FIVE CANADIANS.
NATIONAL MEMORIAL.

The Killed at Marlsburg-Four Wounded— 
Another Dangerously III. bringKing Edward Suggests a Committee on the 

Matter.lhc.it would be touched on later in another j advocated the sending of a congratulatory
message to the new confederation.

Ottawa, Feb. 11—(Special)—The senate 
today discussed the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne. It had been 
intended to take up the resolution of con
dolence, with the king, but, though the 
senate met late and went leisurely through 
he'order-paper, the resolution did not 

from the commons till after the

They were die-He Ottawa, Feb. 11.—(Special)-Sir Alfred 
Milner cables to Lord Min-to as follows:

Cape Town, Feb. 11.—252, Sergt. Major 
Patterson, killed; 49, Sergt. Brpdin; 557. 
Sergt. Muncy, wounded, Marisburg, Capo 
Colony, February 4th, all Canadian soouls. 
Boyd, Kitchener’s Horae, dangerously ill 
with enteric fever, Pretoria. Please in
form father, 24 Lawrence street, Montreal. 

(Signed)' ALIEN Lit.

deb tbut he (mid a high tribute to her
-, ., traced the rise by means of confederation,late majesty as Queen, woman anu wile. ', , , .. in a btMe over a century of three newPassing on to the return of the Canadian !

contingents he reminded the house that ])o]ninjon and ^ Augtralian G,nfedera. 
all had bidden them Godspeed and all ^ qJ UriU,h origin and aU lj]lked
luad taken p.art in welcoming them home. I .1 ,1 by kin.-rman^hip. ITe vtolh glad to notice
He regretted the long list of killed and
x\*ounded, but that all shewed that all 
creeds and all nationalities had fought in 
the cause of the Empire, and should

London, Feb. 11—King Edward, respond
ing to the inquiries of the lord mayor, 
Mr. Frank Green, respecting a national 
memorial to Queen Victoria, suggests that 
a small committee should be formed of 
numbers of the present and former gov
ernments to consider the matter.

nations: The United States, the Canadian

was
the allusion to the Pacific cable, and 
hoped the St. Lawrence route would bring 
an extension of trade and commerce to 
Canada.
Senator Jones.

Senator Lyman Jones seconded the ad
dress. He was followed by Sir Macken
zie Bo well, and lion. Mr. Mills moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

-omc up
orfiera of the day had_been called. _ _ 
"cênâto” Êllis was warmly greeted on 

the address. He asked for

■A Gomez Triumph; Victory for Mrs. Nation.
Turk Goes to Prison.riling to move

(he indulgence of the home, if not
■mt of youth, on that of inexperience in 

Taking the address clause by 
se be passed over all the wide area 
red by the address. He would not 
1 long on the demise of the crown as

Havana Feb. 11—The followers of Gen. 
Maximo Gomez triumphed today in the 
Cuban conwEtuitional convention, 
clause making him eligible to the presi
dency of the Republic was adopted by a 
vote of 15 to 14. There was no discus
sion'.

Topeka, Kas.. Feb. 1L—‘‘Jointiste” ot 
this city generally heeded the warning to 
close their places by noon today and irtxeti 
Chief Stahl and Ins officers visited th* 38

closed

cation again arise would fight for the 
of the Empire’s freedom. He al

iion ac-
cause
hided to his excellency’s visit to Dawson, 
and congratulated the senate on the pros
perity and increase he had noticed, 
luding to the Australian confederation be

Boston, Feb. 11—For assaults of an atro
cious nature upon two little colored girls, 
John HusSon, a Turk, 70 years of age, was 
sentenced to state prison for 12 years, to
day, by Judge Sheldon.

The
• senate.

places tins afternoon they found all 
with one exception. No arrests were made.Al-
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SKIRTS. .&ÆËÈÈSÉ&Z
&TflHMSCflP.OEN

STITCHING.
ftThey Are Still CllngVng ana tte.l 

t'pou tlie ti round.
More skirts are made tvilh a separate 

lining skirt than with ilie lining attach
ed to tire outside. Nevertheless the lat
ter arrangement is still adhered to for 
walking skirts and gowns for general 
hard service, ns u gown thus made is 
more

BlItflllTS tie of This Fashionable
Style of Decoration,

Stitching continues to be in high favor, 
and many costumes are decorated with 
innumerable lines of it, forming all sorts 
of designs of greater or less elaboration. 
Stitching of a contrasting color is less 
used than it was, sewing silk to match 
the goods now being preferred. Lines

**********K pacts,
1 positions,

poncies. woman.

BY
■

A FOR : COLD FRAMES IN WINTER.SCIENTIFIC CLOD CRUSHING.A SMOKEHOUSE.WOMAN. A
Protection Which Removes a Source 

of Worry and Discomfort.
difficulty and labor connected 

with the protection of cold frames in

Drags Designed to Save Labor and 
Do Good Work.

substantial and wvnrs better. For A. Plan For a Convenient, Cheap and 
Tilly Arrangement.

Here is a plan for a smokehouse 
which the correspondent who present
ed it in Ohio Farmer says is handy and 
cheap and also provides a place for 
storing ashes ready for use as a fertili
zer In the spring instead of piling

AND
Fig. 1 represents an ordinary quickly 

knocked together plank drag, in con
trast to which an Ohio Farmer writer winter have loug been a soureeof woiry 
sketches a scientific clod crusher (Fig. t0 g:udcners and amateurs alike.
2) which by reason of rational shape 
and facility of use will enable a man to 
work with about one-tliird the call or 
himself and his team for physical

The

» But
for this one thing a great many more 
cold frames would be used. 1 here is 
nothing so aggravating to any one on a 
cold, frosty morning as having to haul 

and shift around

stirred or beaten. Put the mixture in title 
pan, in which a good lump of best butter 

•s*. «Ht jias been melted, but not burned, and cook 
slowly until! done. Fo3d and serve on a 
hot platter, preferably on a folded nap
kin. This omelet admits of indefinite var
iation. Appetizing in combination with 
it is fresh pineapple. Two full table- 
spoonfuls of the Ire-Mil irurt, grated or 
chopped, are sufficient. Fold in just be* 
fore serving, and dust the top with pow
dered sugar.

A substitute for punch in a dinner menu 
is to fill the sorbet glasses with bd'tis of 
grape-fruit, oranges

mixed with rum or sugar. This 
must be served very cold.

While the season of grip and its attend
ant colds is upon us, house-mothers will 
do well, in case of illness from the disease 
in the family, to lay in a supply of Japan- 

handkerchiefs. Their use and

HOME TABLE! HINTS.

JT» in Which Dainty Dishes May B 

Prepared.
strength. He says:

In making a drag if four 2 inch 
planks—say eight inches wide—are used

m oil frozen covers

-f
SMilk bread—Scald one pint of milk and, 

g»8e it is hot, add one tablespoon butter, 
one tablespoon sugar and one teaspoon 
srit. When cod. add one yeast cake dis
solved in one-half cup of water. Stir in 
ex cups of flour, adding it gradually after 
five cups are in, that it may not be too 
stiff. Mix with a knife, cutting it throug.i 
and turning and working it over until all 
the dry flour is well mixed with the other 
material. Mix it as soft as possible.
Smooth the top, cover, let it wse, Shape 
into loaves, and, when well risen, bake
IF* ^l^t^of prampif'bumdng greatly lessens the dls-

:^d , one ]emon semination of germs as well as relieve the
until eofit. Shave the . i^ steep Sundry work. Linen handkerchiefs should
very than, but do not use th Jinnam(m be dieenfeCted and washed separately. It 
it wrth «19 square.mdh <*0 minutes, is the difficulty of getting the average
and one pant . 1 cup 0{ laundress to. be careful about tins neces-

add the «W*“CÆe, Ld, .K y that makes the paper ones safer.
■ugar and one-ba P int0 g|iallow In making the sauce in which eoid meats
when d-.8S0.ved, - - ' _ ; ,klv when are to be warmed and served, it is better
diAes that it tnuybardenqmcWy. ^ # to ^ ,t ccyj aftcl. it is cooked, and heat 
ready to aerve, cbt Jt ^ jt again before using. The cooling pTO-
potato nee a eq mould of char- ee-s permits the tiiorouÿi combination of
form a border round the mourn ^ ^ Havors of on,iorto, peppercorn, pars-

«dre—Mix one pint of ley. celery, soupttcck, or beet extinct into 
Dutch appa e i 0£ salt and a delicious w-ho’c v.hose parts cannot be

flour, oneshalf tw^monful ^ del-; dietinguivhed. This is one of the niceties 
three level teaspoons one 'of a French cook's method,
rub m one-fourtli cup h i ’ £ milk Naptha will clean velvet as well as it
„ and mix !t with one scan  ̂ ^ si:k and other fabrics. The velvet

Then star this in nvag)l to spread should be sponged
dough shoukl j*90" e « baking naphtha until it seems to.be perfectly 
hah an mdh thick on a ■tta“°r,or five cW Then, to icitore the pile, it may 
pan. Core, »n in parallel be held down over a basin of very hot
apples into ®ï , ’ v ^ gfiarp edges water from
rows on top of the a to in<tke the through the velvet. Delicate velvets thus
down, and press m g ST>nni,]e two treated show great improvement, 
edges pénétrât “« ' ^ app4e. Bake Date puffs are a dainty dessert, liked
tablespoonfuls tea cake, bv children anil by no means debased by
in a hot oven faffing. their eide.s. They require twolgg»
or wtitii lemon ‘ two CUpti of hot cu.p 0f sugar, one quarter of a eup of btit-

gauce— £ve minute^, ter, the same of milk, one teaepoontfai of
baking powder, and flour enough to make 
a thin batter. Stir in one cupful of stoned 
dates; fill muffin cups half full, and steam 
30 minutes. Serve wrtii a liquid sauce or 
with sweetened cream.

9 r’
àSI SÈÊS,% it jrkf* P if1 FLOOR PLAN OF SMOKEHOUSE.

them in a heap on the ground to be 
wasted, killing the grass for yards 
around and making a slovenly looking

hp=hm*f Ci-m A|Fig.1and sliced Malaga « b6.ngrapes,
place.

The first cut represents the floor plan. 
A, ash bin; B, brick arch; C, sewer 
pipe. You will see by the plan you do 
not have to go into the smokehouse, 
filling your eyes with smoke, when you 
fix the fire. Get two pieces of six inch 

pipe. Dig out a little trench in

A- mA . B
PROTECTION FOR COLD FRAMES, 

snow covered shutters and again at 
night having as faithfully to put them 
hack. The illustration from Gardening 
shows a plan which very largely obvi
ates this. According to the correspond
ent, who describes it as follows, it is in
expensive, and any one can rig it up in 
a very short time. Of course it is tak- 

the drag needs to be made shorter as on for granted that the frames arc on a 
regards length of lhe planks than i‘. single stretch, otherwise it would act 
three 1 inch hoards each six inches a9 :l sbade. 
wide are used, and also iliai on many 
lands a short anti heavy drag is prefer
able to a longer and correspondingly many 4 by 4 inch posts as you require.

For the front they will have to he 3 
feet t> inches and for the back 5 feet 
long. Drive a post (marked A in the 
illustration) at each corner and about 

post for each sasli, driving them

' ^I®V c
k U-

tes
I? :

e_,■ \ fs,<T\ u sewer
the ground, taking a few bricks and 
laying up a wall on the sides, 
piece of sheet iron and lay on the top. 
covering with a little dirt, 
complete outfit for smoking lia ms and 
shoulders and no danger of setting any
thing on fire or getting the hams too 
hot.

The second cut is the elevation. The 
building Is 7 feet high. 2 bj^4 studding 
are used, sills 2 by 0 inches, doubled ; 
plates 2 by 4, doubled. The sides are 
covered with seven-eighths inch drop

-x.- --.......r-ib.7/

mm**
- Take a FiS â'-4” V\ ■ \\: < PLANK URAGR.

4M This is a\X\ VAX 
L1'v \

rv IS
First of all protect the outside of the 

frame in the ordinary way.
\

Get as
BROCHE COSTUME.

Of stitching but a quarter of an inch 
apart sometimes cover revers and cuffs 
or simulate an entire bolero on a tailor

lighter one. There arc also different 
ways of lapping the planks of board., 
so as to get best results on the land to 
be smoothed or to suit the preference 
of the maker. In Fig. 3 are given sec
tional views of four different methods, 
Section A has three I inch slanted 
hoards on frontjmd rear and as many 
4 inch or two (i inch boards in middle 
laid on flat on the cross scantling*. As 
will be seeu. if the drag is drawn from 
point a the slanted hoards will run over 
the clods and if from 1> will run against 
them, the middle hoards serving to 
smooth tlie surface. If made as in B. 
the drag drawn from either direction 
will run against tiio clods at the front, 
on top at the middle and over them at 
the rear, if like C, it will exactly re
verse this operation, the front third of 
drag slipping on top of clods and the 
rear against them, 
drawn from slanted end. the first set 
of boards slip over the clods, tlie mid
dle set run against them and tlie rear 
set slip on top aud smooth the disturb
ed surface.

If six 4 Inch slanted and three 4 Inch 
or two 0 inch middle hoards are. used, 
the total width of drag will not exceed 
three feet, aud tlie farmer may use 
those of proper length to make the 
drag of the required weight—say six to 
eight feet. Again, if all 0 inch boards 
are used the drag will he about S!- feet

SACK MANTLE.
, .r.iay day skirts, lung <>r short, very 

made bodice and cover the tops of the |lvnvv is „n,,„ with au fining
sleeves or indicate a tunic on the plain 
skirt.

Stitching is still combined with plaits, 
particularly for skirts, although the idea 
has lost its freshness. Stitched plaits 
in groups of from three to six run length
wise, alternating with plain spaces or 
with bands of stitched velvet, or minute 
stitched plaits are carried regularly all 
around the skirt. Tucks, as another va
riety of stitched plaits, ore also immense
ly used.

Today’s illustration shows a gown of 
cream and qjd rose broche silk. The 
skirt is laid in loose plaits at tlie sides, 
while the plain tablier is carried up in 
front to form a corselet. The bodice of 

guipure is cut away in front and 
forms a habit basque at the back, the 
whole being outlined with narrow black 
velvet bands. Over this is a shortibolero 
of old rose silk trimmed with black vel
vet bands and having a double bertha 
similarly bordered. The tight sleeves of 
old rose silk have flaring wrists finished 
with black velvet hands, 
stitched ecru guipure Is trimmed with 
black velvet bows, steel buckles and 
black plumes.

nt all. The edge is deeply (acid inside 
with the same goods and si itched in iw< 
or several rows. A light weight gulf 
cloth with a striped or plaid hack is nun 
made which answers well for skirts ot 
this description.

All skirts continue to closely r.ml.l tin 
form around the lop. lull are fuller ini 
mediately at tlie hack than they ■von 
last year and are still Haring at the fiait 
and very long, concealing lhe lei I en 
tiroly and drugging inure ur less behind.

Today’s sketch illustrates a new model 
of a sack.
loose, being slightly hollowed at the hark. 
The fronts are much eut away, and the 
entire garment is covered with flat hands 
of satin ribbon, following tlie outline 
Around the edge is a deep sill; mil 
broidery and a plaited frill of black 
mousseline de soie. The revers of guipure 
fall in coquilles, find there is a large 
cravat of embroidered mousseline de soie 
The collar is lined with mousseline de 
soie, and lace frills finish tlie tight s

JL’IIIC CilOl.LET.

one
into the ground two feet. Then get 
V/j inch planking 9 inches wide aud 
nail it on to those posts, using two at 
the front (marked B) and four at the 

See that the posts are driven

egg
or brushed with the

n
which tlie steam escapes back.

about a foot from the frame, so that 
when the whole is fixed up you will 
have a foot of space between the 
planking and the frame all around. 
Fill this space with leaves or manure 
and tramp it hard. This ought to Ire 
sufficient protection for the sides 
(marked C).

For the top covering, allowing the 
sash to be the qrdinary size, G feet by 
42 inches, the top cover will have to 
be 8 feet long, so as to extend over the 
outside protecting space and wide 
enough to cover one sash. Planking 
1 inch thick by 0 Inches wide will suit. 
Have it as light as possible. Nail the 
planks firmly and brace them to keep 
them square. Nail a few light laths on 
one side, then pack the six Inch cavity 
with salt hay or some protecting ma
terial. Nail a few more laths on the

, one

II is of liluck sill; and isLemon ,
water and one cup ci suf r af com-
,„d add three ^ ^r. Cook 
starch, in, j add the graftede*ht or 10 minutes, and add he P ^

Stir unnl the butter

ESST-i “t ï£T£
right coneirteney.
^ a substitute

ti.™ dirons: o£ ^hell-

bread crumbs and one in a

a half teispoonful whm this

pepper to taste, on dd a tea-
wffien removed from «lie ej[ and
spoonM of l^^Kliato 
turn out into a d.4h »«oY«' ^ egg a„d
balls, or aI1^ d ALal £f,d fry in boding 
bread orurobs as usual, anu )

not suitable to eat l , \yqlen required 
and set in » cool ptace- “ ^
they are mit mtoonc mdh >e g ^ three

s£^srirShTtn
of butter or cream l^es Ot 

lenïon are used as a pnrndi and by 
a few drops of the juice is 
nart a desirable flavor.SrcsTr.-sSiS
eus. Pour on slices of butt créa tca-t an
" To raateunize mbk, put it into hot ties 

and cork. Put the bottles in water of 155 
degrees and keep them at that tcnq>- a 
ture for 30 minutes. Milk sliould never be 
allowed to stand in an open vessel atiCT
'Ixyifldiug. j

To keep lemons, put them in a jar and 
cover them with cold water; change the 
water each week and they will keep npe 
and juicy for one or two nicn-Uha.

To sa>t almonds, shell, cover witin benh 
jpg water, let tihem stand for a moment, 
rub off tilie brown skins. Then put uem 
into a baking ixan in tihe oven until the>- 
are thoroughly dr>". To eadii half gyu"d 
pour over a teaspoonful oi ohve oil. Shake 
until they are a golden brown. Take from 
the oven, dredge thickly with very fine 
salt and turn out immediately to cool.

Jugged rabbit is a seasonable di*li amt 
requires a plump, tender rabbit. adli, 
wipe dry and cut into weMmi>ed piectB- 
Have l'eady a teasi>oonful silt and one- 

and rub this

m m
ecru

ELEVATION OF SMOKF.HOUSF.. 
siding. The following materials wil 
build it: Fourteen pieces 2. by 4. li 
feet: two fiieccs 2 by G. IG feet; two 
pieces 2 by G. 12 feet; five pieces 2 by 4. 
12 feet; 233 feet drop, siding, three 
bunches shingles, GO feet six inch 

molding, 100 feet roof boards,

If like I) anil
"US Collars for Spring Gowns. SL.
The fashionable French dressmaker i* 

trying to force tlie flat collar, reasonably 
arguing that it is the proper companion 
for tile I860 sleeves. An extremely in- 
■graitiating model of the .newest neck decor
ation ia ilhown. in stitched taffeta, over 
which a flat circ-let of ribbon tlueaded 
wXIli lace is laid. For such a collar a 
many’ looped knot of ribbon is the proper 
finish.

Our lovely summer and the pretty round 
threats of our women are persuasive 
agents in the popularizing of the Ioav and 
e2'-y netik finish. Fo-r the present, honv- 
ever, high and ornamented stocks and 
scarfs have the field to themselves. A 
fif.hu necktie ha a been introduced for wear 
w ith some of the pretty springtime Waists. 
Lt is no more ncr less than an extia long 

,’ace barbe upon w’hdcili straps of black 
bnby i-ibbon
vbdh tiny gilt cr fancy buttons.

for clmcken in a vega- 
dish is made alter 

cupfuls ot
The hat ofa tasty

crown
four boards 1 by 12. 14 feet; two pieces 
six inch sewer pipe.

THE MODE.JUDIC ClIOLLET.

Cloth Still In Vogqe—Newest Fash- 
lonnhle Color*.

Cloth is still the fashionable material, 
fine, soft, thin and well adapted to all tlie 
fashionable forms of dress. A now varie
ty is called panne cloth and partakes of 
the silky nature of panne, while it con
tains no silk in reality.

Brown in cl! •shades is worn, especially 
such browns cs recall the color of mink.

CRAVATS.
other side to keep the protecting ma
terial in place.

Next get as many 13 or 14 foot posts 
G by 0 inches as you have covers. 
Place them at the back of tlie frame 
at tlie center of eaeli sash, leaving six 
laches of space between them and the 
outside protecting board. Sink tbetu 
and firm them well, but see that you 
have 11 feet above ground and have a 
little wheel or pally on tlie lop of each 
post for the rope to run in.

Fix your protecting covers on to the 
back protecting boards as figured. At
tach a rope or'pliable wire to the front 
end of the protecting cover, pass It 
over the pully wheel on the top of the 
post at the back aud attach to that end 
of your rope some weighty material, 
something that is slightly heavier than 
the cover. This will raise the Cover 
easily, and very slight exertion on your 
part will lower it again. A small catch 
may be attached to the front to keep it 
tight when the cover Is down. A light 
rope attached to the from will also 
enable the operator to haul down the 
cover without having to go to the back 
of the frame.

This is a very safe, convenient and 
Inexpensive covering, aud. moreover, it 
also serves as a protection from the 
north winds during the day, when tlie 
cover is raised.

Great American Tobacco Exhibit at 
Parle.

The tobacco exhibit at Paris was one 
of the largest and most complete ex
hibits which have ever been made. It 
contained about 2.000 samples, repre
senting every type aud grade of tobac
co produced in tlie United States. It 
took the grand prize, nine gold medals', 
five silver medals and honorable men
tion for many of the exhibitors. Two 
significant facts were brought out in 
the jury of awards. The Florida grown 
Sumatra leaf was found to require 23 
more leaves to tlie pound of a givenL 
grade than the samples exhibited from 
tlie island of Sumatra. It received 20 
points of excellence against IS for tlie 
Sumatra aud was pronounced by the 

.Jury to be perfect. The bright yellow 
tobacco of Virginia and North Caroli
na was awarded IS points of merit out 
of a possible 20, or the same as given 
to tlie Turkish tobacco, which it resem
bles in many points and with which it 
most closely competes. While it was 
admitted that the Turkish tobacco liad 

desirable aroma, tlie North

They Are One of the Molt Fneliton- 
ablc Accessories.

Cravats continue to be worn in great 
variety, and the woman, like the man, 
who wants to be well dressed will not 
buy a ready made tie, but will tie it her
self each time. The long legate cravats 
may be made at home of ail sorts of, 
silk, satin and mousseline de soie and 
may he plain or trimmed witli ruches, 
insertion, etc. Boas and other ncekgcar 
of feathers, lace, ribbon and velvet are 
too numerous to he classified, 
ribbon cravats made of No. 12 width are 
much used with tailor made gowns.

To trim costumes of the last named 
variety galloon, braid, passementeries of 

sorts and particularly stitched

wide, etc.
Any form of the drag, except R. may 

be improved by beveling front edge of 
first slanted board, as sliould lie done 
anyway, and nailing on 1 by 2 inch 
cleats, broad side down, having them 
about six to eight inches apart and 
slanted from from center toward each 
end. On the rear plunk an arrange
ment of utility is an old crosscut saw 
blade bent and bolted on, as illustrated 
at B in the second cut, which also 
shows manner of applying the cleats 
in front planks, A.

For the farmer, however, who pre
fers a drag not so scientifically con
structed C shows a folding slab float 
that in its class can’t be beat. To make 
it two good 9 foot slabs as nearly 
uniform in width and thickness the 
whole length as possible are required. 
Cut into six equal pieces and spike two 
pieces of incli hard wood boards six 
inches wide on flat sides of each, two 
slabs at ends, making three sections of

appKed and made fast Etijaier< Plain
SiriS'il) Freshen Up a Room,

A room Huit lias become stuffy from 
too much use, or from too much tobacco 
smoke may easily be rendered habitable 
once more by placing in it onc-lialf ounce 
of spirits of lavendar and a lump of salts 
of ammonia in a wide-mouitlied jar or 
battle and leaving it uncovered. This is 
a pleasant deodorizer and disenfectant, 
filling tlie room with a delicate perfume.

in V
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The Fashions. \”

Fashionable color combinations for deli
cate ailles trimmings and milinery next 

will l)e White and green, pink and 
green and gold, mauve and green.

Wih'ite tinted chiitfoii in the forms ot 
various kinds of fioweis, some with jewel
led centres and pétai» simulating dew- 
drop'.*, will be u*ed on some of the hand 
§oin&<-X of the evening round hats fin* next 
season.

Black mousseline de soie, buttonholed 
with black silk around the edges, is need 
for draping and trimming mourning bon- 
nt'fc? and toques. In place of the stiff, 
crimped white niche inside the widow's 
cap appears a delicate pleating of wlhiite 
chiffon or a fchirinng of crepe Lis-e, sewed 
in be ne; th the small brim.

Gieek tulie is the newest of the trans
parent draperies for gowns, evening waists 
and aecetNcovies.

A King rtre<;t store is showing sonne 
handsome fancy batistes, India mu'lle and 
gauzes for evening waists. Some are tiil'k 
embroidered in pink and green, others are 
covered with fine designs in Renaissance 
lace on applique, placed over mauve or 
soft rose coHor, the transparent surface 
partly covered with designs wrought in 
untairni-Hlvible gold threads, 
these textiles require to be lined with 
silk or satin, but they look light ajid ef
fective. Most of tihem are expensive as 
yet, but they are of good width, requiring 
little material.

Hip-yoke's, both deep and narrow, ap
pear upon many of the skirtis of dress 
models for both spring and summer wear. 
Some of them are laid in line lingerie 
tucks; others are braided when tihe gown 
i* of cliotlh or light wool and again for 
very slender figures the yoke is arranged 
in alternate rows of insertions and puff
ings.

hm
I

%ntMilfal - r a move
Carolina product, besides closely ap
proximating this, lias a larger leaf, 
which can be used for wrappers as well 
as for tillers lor all tobacco cigarettes 
and plug. It costs much less to produce 
and is altogether more of a general 
purpose tobacco and is therefore more 
desirable. Foreign countries are appre
ciating this fact.

season F
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American Mistletoe.

The mistletoe which grows in Ameri
ca is said not to be tlie same as tlie 
English or true mistletoe which Is Im
ported by the florist in large quantities 
for the Christmas holidays. The Geor
gia station says of the American or 
false mistletoe (Vhoradendron flaves- 
ccns) that It Is a shrubby plant para
sitic on trees, especially oaks, elms, 
maples, willows, poplars, apples aud 
pears. It possesses the remarkable 
property of firmly Ingrafting itself on 
tire limbs of trees and subsisting on 
tlieir juices. The stems are l’/j feet 
high, much branched, rather thick aud 
brittle. The leaves are thick and 
smooth. Tlie berry Is white, semitrans
parent aud has a viscous pulp adhering 
to the limb or branch with which it 
comes in contact until it strikes root. 
This parasite feeds on the Juices of tlie 
tree upon which it Is growing and 
draws heavily upon its vitality. Shade 
trees bave suffered from tills pest, 
gradually dying from Its weakening in
fluence. Mistletoe can be quite effect
ively controlled by keeping u cut off. 
Where it appears 
brandies they should he pruned off; 
and the bunches occurring on large 
limbs should be clipped out.

GWi)

ifllS*Handy Helps In Butchering,
To clean and carry a hog with ease 

use a short ladder (about six feet long 
will doi and place legs about a foot 
long under each end. Place a little tar 
in the scalding water, aud the hog will 
clean easier. For a good hog scraper 
take a piece of an old grass scythe 
about four inches in length, with edge 
rather dull. In place of a scalding 
trough a large cask laid in a slanting 
position will answer the purpose al
most as well. Two good rails placed in 
a slanting position against a building 
is the simplest method of hanging a 
hog easily.

To clean a pork barrel that is tainted 
and has a bad smell about it wash it 
out as clean as you can, then white
wash it with fresh slacked lime. Let 
the barrel dry, and it is ready for use. 
The lime will not hurt the meat at all. 
—Kansas Farmer.

I
DETAILS OF DRAGS—À SLAB FLOAT.

the drag, which hinge together cross
wise by iron hooks. Attach an old 
wagon or sleigh pole for tongue, and 
put on a mower scat. The drag will 
be a little over nine 1’eet wide. If de
sired, 12 foot slabs may be used, cut
ting into 4 foot sections. This drag 
adapts itself to uneven ground and 
may be folded up to go through narrow 
places.

\\lmâ
CLOTH JACKET.

sable and beaver. Then there ate royal 
blue, military blue, lavender, grays nt ail 
tones, old rose, deep plum and dull red 
iu evening shades rose pink, lemon y el 
low. saffron yellow and dove color ate 
shown.

For the street bodices remain tight and 
plain. Sometimes they are round, with a 
belt, and in that case the belt is of the 
same material as the gown, about two 
fingers wide and entirely stitched. Bod
ices with a short basque cut iu various 

usual, aud the corsage with a

gj
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fourth tcaspoonful pepiier 
into the rabbit pieces. Put four teaspoon- 
fulg flour on a plats and roll each piece 

—this. Heat half a cupful of butter in 
when hot fay the rabbit,

MOUSSELINE GOWN.
bands of the same material or of taffetas 
and lines of stitching are still tlie ac
cepted thing.

The picture given in this issue shows 
a costume of black plaited mousseline de 
soie. The straight tablier is of black silk, 
but the remainder of the skirt, of plaited 
mousseline, is decorated with a wide band 
of ecru guipure. The fitted bodice of 
black silk has a full chemisette of straw 
mousseline de soie and a plaited belt of 
straw silk, 
black grenadine is a feature of the cos
tume. It is bordered by a fine plaiting 
of black mousseline de soie, which is 
headed by a band of ecru guipure. A full 
ruche of black mousseline encircles tlie 
neck. The toque of spangled black tulle 
is trimmed with straw feathers.

Judio Chollet.

Sweet Clover In Arid Regions.
A Missouri correspondent of Kansas 

Farmer urges the claims of Bokhara or 
sweet clover and cites the experience 
of a Nebraskan who states that his 
cattle will oat tlie bay in preference to 
any other bay and that be considered it 
one of the best forage plants in exist
ence for the arid regions of tlie west.

As to its becoming a pest, lie affirms 
that it can never do so. because “it is a 
biennial aud dies down root and 
branch every other year. All that is 
necessary to kill it out is to see that it 
is not permitted to go to seed, lt is 
one of tlie best renovating plants 
known to modern agriculture, and 
soils that will not grow anything else 
can be reclaimed and made sufficient’/ 
fertile to produce other clovers by 
seeding them to sweet clover, lt will 
kill out all weeds and small bushes 
and take complete possession of the 
land, and in a few years laud that was 
not tit to grow anything will be found 
rich and fertile.”

Of coursefrying pan; , . ,
browning on both sides, being caretu, not 
to burn the butter. As soon as it browns 
put tihe rabbit into tihe hot, butter, star 
iwhat is left of the flour in whack tlie 
rabbit was rolled; add two teacups hot 
prater and cook 10 minutes. Pour tins 
over tile rabbit, adding two cloves, 
half bayleaf, two or three alfcpice, one 
teaspoon salt, one-fourth teaspoon pepper, 
g slice or two of onion Cover closely and 
ahmner for an hour and a half. Add one 
teaspoonful lemon juice and one table- 
spoooful good ketchup. Remove tilie rab
bit to a hot platoter; strain What liquid is

tl t̂3hnil?ahcupS Among the new summer textiles now 
***. -L-,- over tf,e rab- exhibited at the leading houses of the city
^^for; boil up at , pou are flowered and mercerized India mull is, Am Overworked Woman.

‘“^'.Tirvd a delicious filling tinted mousseline briliiante, plain of sur- X woman died in Atchison a few 
Mushrooms sn face, or tihrrod or dotted in deeper or yoara ag0 who had boarded every day of

lor a aawlwum. . ^^b]e contrasting colors in silk; exquisitely em- fier married life and who never got out
A OTrrespondimtaKksi now wbroidered Swiss muslins and organdies; of bed before 9 o’clock in (he morning, 

to wcare the aent-bqmd a y „ robe patterns in cream and White badtistes, Still her folks look reproachfully at the 
bretfaat omdetemved Off • nainsooke, linen lawns, and silk-finished bereaved husbnnd and say that “poor Su-

mquHTr probably ref French dhambitays, with lengths of all-over san was worked to death.” — Atchison
embroidery for bodice and sleeves, and Globe. 

faetttan. uoenan—one that is novelty flouncing for both skirt and waitet — ------------ - “• 1 -------------- * — -------- ------—
nOTdefeOtive in any ^^^dTen^Z °L.W i The T° W>T T “nCtified wlU Mrs. Harden (pausing inker writing)-

etiwr -W. Beat to yolk» rf ^ entire. Others are get what lie wants------------------- What fa ■the name for the people who come
«Bionerf lemon j»ce, ^U,Ly^d vli, 1Z George Moore preecribee the natronage.of ^ ^ ^

lengths in organdie, Swiss and India mus- art rather than politics as the field foi &h~ *. ? r ’ -
_ Edward VII.’s best endeavor.

ways are
small point back and •ont is also seen. 
This, however, is only suitable for 
man with a good ligure, not too angular, 
mid is to be avoided by very slender per
sons who are not rounded.

The picture shown in today’s issue il
lustrates a jacket of mastic cloth, lt fits 
closely at the ,back and is straight in 
front, fastening nt the left side by three 
pearl buttons, with loops. The short 
basque and the wrists of the sleeves aie 
cut in large scallops, and the entire jack
et is covered with lines of Stitching form
ing arabesques. The collar is faced with 
chestnut brown velvet and is bordered 
with ornamental lines of stitching.

Judic Chollet.

a wo-

o-ne-
The transparent cape of

Cotton Crop Teu Million Bale».
The statistician of the department of 

agriculture reports 10.100.000 bales as 
the probable cotton production of the 
United States for 1900-1. The estimat
ed yield in pounds of lint cotton per 
acre is as follows:
Virginia ..........
North Carolina 
South Carolina
Georgia ...........
Florida ..........
Alabama .........
Mississippi ....

Tin* acreage* after eliminating all 
land front which no crop will be gath
ered is estimated at 23,034,734.

on tlie smaller

8F

( An Important parasite has been Im
ported from Africa which preys upon 
the olive scale, an insect very injurious 
to the olive groves iu California, and 
there is an endeavor to introduce Eu
ropean parasites of the gypsy moth. It 
Is hoped they will he effective against 
this Injurious species, on which the 
state of Massachusetts has ceased tb 
make war.

... 234 

... 2-'0 

... 223

.. ISO Louisiana ...»

.. 18?» Texas ..............

.. 1(57 Arkansas ......

..172 Tennessee ...»

.. 1.38 Missouri .........

.. I'M Oklahoma ....

.. 159 Indian Territory .... 2Sf

.... 177 
.... 275Brlnglnc Him to Term».

Blanche—I shall quarrel with him to
night as a matter of necessity.

May—What for?
Blanche—He hasn’t been as devoted to 

me lately ns he ought.—Detroit Free 
Press.

&• 318

After a Bargain.
Lady—How do you sell these lisudkt 

chiefs?
Clerk (briskly)—Eight cents 

three for a quarter, ’in.
Lady—I’ll take three. * -

Sure Sign.
“That horrid Maud lias been gossiping 

about me.”
“Wliy, how do you know?” ,
“She kissed me twice when we mettb- 
v.”—New York World.

Many a maiden, who spends two hours 
decorating herself to meet her lover, will 
slouch around iu a wrapper after marriage, 
unless she, expects to meet other peopVs 
husbands and wives. When the fish is 
caught, the gaudy flies are put away.

u| ? i.i.
of

and, lastly, ttm white» of three eggs, beat' 
ta MS, ffheee ahould be folded in, not

day.

1Ï
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FEW HOURS RAILWAY MUTTERS.6
!v-iNEWS OF THE WORLD.

Canadian Pacific Solicitor to 
Retire.

Passengers Who Arrived from 
the West Sunday.

Eddy Company May Start 
Match Factory.THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.
Complaints.Regarding [Dr.r Pugsley’s Expression on Situation 

of the Institution.—.Moving a Church — Truro
v- _ . :i >a- *'}/***$*CANADIAN SNOWS Montreal, Feb 9.— (Special) - sTuJge Clark 

is about to retire from the Canadian Pa
cific solicitorshiip. It, is reported line that 
Adam Creelman, K. C., of Toronto, has 
been offered the suece.-wba at $15,000 a

— t -J
MiIItown, Feb. 9—(Special)—Represent

atives of The E. 13. Eddy Company have 
'been here recently looking over the prop
erty available for the establishment of a 
match factory. They were well satisfied 
with one site, it is understood, and will 
probably locate if prices can be arranged.

Mr. A. Munga.ll and family are absent 
on a fortnight’s holidays, with relatives 
in the United States.

Owing to the prevalence of grippe and 
•the bad weather the Masonic rally held 
here this week by Judge Forbes was not 
*o fully attended as is usual on such oc-. 
< asioais. 13ut the judge was in good form 
and by bis distinguished courtesy, his 
urbanity of manner, and his moral earnest
ness stirred up new enthusiasm in flic

Curlers Stepping High.■a-

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.

$

Proved Too Mjicjy for^he Trai 
A Party of Seventeen, Who Were 
Coming to Take Passage on the 
Lake Champlain, tell About 
Their Experiences.'

ns—
ilar ih' character to. that of the “A” class 
in preparation. when the bomb burst and' ;<r 
the "AW were told to . apologize or go 
home. This shut off " the ' "B’s” in their 
agitations for the present. Trouble ap
pears to be brewing, .whether it exists pt 
•not, and interesting times are expected, 
in educational circles before the enu ot 
Trae yP(ir*

Thomas Higgins, of Valley Station; ha** 
bought land at Brookfield and will erect 
a grist and saw mill at that piece in the • 
spring. The siite is nearly a mile from the 
station and a petition is being circula
ted to ask the government to build a sad- • 
ing Vi the place.

Mr. Owen Doyle, of Five Islands, cele
brated his 95th birthday last week. Ill* 
wife is living and the good old couple 
spent 61 years together.

Iron Age division, Sons of Temperance, 
celebrated its fifty-first anniversary at
tirait Village last week. There Vas a 
drive to Londonderry Station and an oys
ter sui*iier afterwards.

The steam boat Kioheliéu put into Ship ’ 
Hafibor last week with her boat in tow. 
She was there for 10 days with her con* 
denser frozen and at last had to be toweff 
to Halifax by the steamer Whitney. •

Pugwash has decided to build a new 
school house at a cost of $3,000. " A meet
ing of rate payers voted the money recent-

Truro, N. S., Feb. 9—Sport on tiie ice 
lias met with great favor in Truro this 
winter.. The new rink erected last winter 
by W. 1*. MncKay, son of Senator Mac- 
Kay, is the largest rink east of Montreal 
-rthe Sheet of ice being .entirely clear 
without a single post. • The band is in 
regular attendance and there Ipive been 
abomt 20 hockey matches there already 
tins season.

The curlers have a separate rink and 
Truro Curling Club knows not defeat, 
the roarin’ game lias been a favorite here 
for many years. The old fathers of curl
ing are now taking back seats and giving 
place to the younger whom they have 
trained up to meet the most skilled play- 

of the provinces. In former years 
Truro always had a sélect few who were 
invariably chosen to retain the honor of 
the oatmeal, but now- she has probably 
fifty men, any combination from which 
number will cheerfully whip any set of 
rinks in the maritime provinces. Truro 
has not suffered an adverse score more

year.
Winipcg, Feb. 9. -(Special)—A -despatch 

from St. Paul says: “The surprising an
nouncement is made here tonight by a 
high official of the Northern Plicilic Rail- 

lira11 this void is to be amalganuifedway
with the Burlington load, which accounts -AB
for the mysterious heavy buying of Bur
lington stock on Wall street of late. 

James Hill and Ills G ."vit Northern, it
■t* " ’ A parly of travfeliérs oh the C. PAR. 

reached St. John yesterday who, tin their A
S—Marvin A. McClure post office and store at Emma, the first is added," will not be in the deal. The 

pending visit of Prsident MeiVn, of the 
Noitihein Pacific, in Ne a- York is said to 
be in connection with this great sr.heme.

P.ierjioret Morgan, V- is declared, having 
made use of Hill as fa.* .is 1: suited Us 

is now leaving ii'i’i out in the

Rutland, Vt., Feb. ■■■■■■I
has been .found guilty of aiding in the em- station south of this enty on, the Southern 
l>ezz lenient of money from the Merchants* Raihvtiy. Postmaster Alexander, who was 
National Bank of Rutland. sleeping in a rear room, made a desperate

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 8—Fire tonight in the resistance and wounded two of the rob- 
power house of the Omaha Street Railway as tlicv tried to escape. One of them
Company destroyed the Interior of the biiild- rMh} wiH die. TJie others were cup-
lnC, contmning cam, machinery etc. Loss J tured near the Alexander was

8—David Hunter Me- wounded.

-wav from Montréal here, éxl>erier.ced a 
43 hours imprisonment in the snow banks 
between Brownv»lle and Long Bond, Me.

Arriving in Slontreal together from 
widely diverging poiéts, the party left 
on Thursday. Among them. were pbus- 
peebive Lake Oimmplain passengers. Wlien 

Brownville, the truck became so bad
ly impeded with- the allow that the loco
motive found'it impossible to forge through 

"and had to kilt. iSnqw ploughs attempted 
to come to the rescue, hilt for the time, 
could net keep- to the track. ,

1 The novelty, of the situation added a 
reii.-St to tire passengers’ dileoia, but as 
the .-horns passed and the train did not 
move,the majority began to entertain 
diragi eeubile thoughts of Olie future. For
tunately- there was sufficient food and fuel 
for their immediate requirement and the 
train officials acted with courtesy anil

great cause.
Mayor Frank Mtirvhie was by acclama

tion placed in tile civic chair for another 
term.

Mr. Isaiah Smith, an old and respected 
resident of Pomeroy Ridge, was buried 
yesterday. Mr. Smith suffered greatly 
from heart trouble up to the time of his 
death.

Dr. J. M. Deacon has been in the coun- 
His many

have

purpose,
cold."New York, Feb.

Alpine, the millionaire tobacco manufacturer 
and phiItnthrapist, died today at bis rest- New York, leb. 9—New York harbor 
deuce here. He was 85 years old. is skill ice-blocked, today and all traffic

London, Feb. 8—4* is rumored that Crown afloat in bay and rivers was crippled by 
Prince Frederick William of Prussia will the floes. Not in many years, sav the ship- 
marry Princess Bn a of Battenberg, daughter ping men, has commerce on the harbor 
of Princess Beatrice. been eo impeded by ice. Even the Atlan-

New Ytrk, Feb. 8—Judge Lacombe, in the tic liners are dela-ved and bothered by the 
United States circuit court, today appointed 
George J. Gould and Helen M. Gould re
ceivers of all income cf the Countess De 
Cnstellane in excess of 4200,000 per year.

THE TERRIBLE B0L0,
■

Native’s Skull Split in Two-Horrible Tor- 
. tore of Prisoners.

(try for some time, resting, 
friends were glad to see him drive into 
•town one day this week and hope that 
he may speedily recruit.

A pleasant parlor gathering took place 
last evening at Mrs. J. B. Sutherland's. 
Y'oung and old enjoyed music, games and 
refreshments.

than twice in years.
The first fancy dress carnival of the

was held in the new Metropolitan
Jsea-

rink last night with an attendance of over 
500 and about 200 -skaters in costume.

The home of John Paris, one our most 
re-pectable colored citizens, was destroy
ed by lire a few days ago. The loss is 
WTilbouit imimince.

Dr. S. L. Walker, for tiie last two years 
the successful chômer of Immanuel Bap
tist church, lias resigned. He was pre
sented with an address by officers of the 
oaurch and by the members of the choir. 
Accompanying tiie latter’s was a li'and- 

recHning chair. The doctor is now 
in Vlrarge of the cihoir of the Church of the 
I mmaculate Conception.

Jn a contest among the local curlers 
here for a rink medal the following rink 

successful : John Halleti (skip), Dr.

packs which have hung along the water 
fronts everywhere, filling up the slips and 
causing delays and vexation to thousands 
of people.

Boston, Feb. 9.—-A letter received today 
from a member of Company H-. signal 
corps doing service at Jaro, Iloilo, contains 
several interesting statements concerning 
the situation. The letter is dated Dec. 23. 
The writer says that there are two big 
leaders, whom the American. soldiers are 
after. One, General De’gado, is a gentle
man who treats all American captives 
as prisoners cf war. Tiie other Quintan 
Sails, is known as a friend who has a num
ber of murders of American soldiers to 
his credit, for Which a b g reward for hi- 
head has been offered. Reports indicate 
tiiat Salis disposes of his prisoners either 
by burying them up to the neck and then 
cutting off the heads, or by leading thorn 
out into the public plaza and torturing 
them by cutting off strips of flesh with a 
bolo.

A week ago la-t Friday night, says the 
writer, .h gang of ladrones came into the 
town and assassinated a native who was 
friendly to the Filipinos, but who was 
suspected of having given information to 
the toldiiers. The man’s skull wao split 
completely in two with a bolo. The sol
diers were in time to catch one of the 
robbers and he confessed. A few days 
later they caught the other three and a 
public hanging is expented within a few 
d

These bol'os are terrible weajKHis, says 
■tilie writer, and they are the only kind 
that the American soldier is afraid of. If 
one ever hits a man it will either kill 
him instantly or mark him for life. Re
ferring to the natives in geneial, the wri
ter sails:

“Coming right down to it these natives 
are no good. You cannot trust any of 
them and whenever one goes out alter 
dark he bakes a revolver or a title as in 
any clump of busies or bamboo is likely 
to secret assassins,”

New York, Feb. 8—Fire tonight destroyed 
the FJatbush car stable otf the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Company in Brooklyn, causing 
a loss cf $200,000. One hundred and ten 
cars were destroyed.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 8—Mrs. Carrie Na
tion tonight addressed a fair audience at the 
Academy oZ Music. She said it "was not her 
intention to attack the saloons of Kansas 
City. Latêr she took a train for Des Moines, 
Indiana.

Madrid, Feb. 8—The Count of Caserta, 
father of Prince Charles of Bourbon, who is 
to marry -the princess cf the Asturias, Feb. 
14, met with a hostile reception on his arrival 
here today. He .was hooted by the crowd 
and there were cries of “spit upon him.”

sDetroit, Mich., Feb. 8.—Baroness Von 
Ketteler, widow of Baron Yon Ketteler, 
t'he German mi winter to Ghina who was 
assassinated in Pekin during the Boxer 
outbreak, his left her home here for New 
York on her way to Germany. The bardn- 
e>is will sail from New YTork tomorrow for 
tihe Mediterranean, where sihe will remain 
for a shoit time before making her way 
slowly up to Berlin. She is accompanied 
by lier maid and a trained nurse. ~

Many complaints ate heard throughout 
tine country districts over the expression 
of lion. Mr. Pugaley to the effect that the 
new agricultural college will be located in 
the Anna poids Valley. Esiiee'alïÿ gtraP^ 

the arguments from Prince Edward 
Island against this move. The central 
point, and the point where it^ would be 
in conjunction-w-itih. all the other educa* 
lional interests of the province, is Truro— 
t'he hub of the maritime provinces.

Harold Putnam, registrar of deeds, and 
bride have arrived home from their honey
moon and are residing at Walker street.

A prominent grocer of tins town ’8 to 
wed a member of the Victoria Order Of 
Nurses at Stellaiton on Monday. ■ A 
Yankee gemtlemmn will eçme to Truro à Pd 
daim as his bride one of the most prom- 
in erut young ladies of the town on the 
26th inst. _ *z'

Two full bloom pansies were picked on 
January 24, in the garden of Mrs. C. L. 
Darison at Porbaupique.

Street-walking gdris have become very 
bold recen-tily and the policemen of the 
town have been advised to take stringent 

to put an end to this kind of a

kindnesu.
Finally, late on Saturday, assistance 

reached tliem and yesterday morning the 
first section of the beleagured tiain ar
rived in this city, followed by the second 
at 1.29. ,.

Secvnteen passengers were to board the 
Lake Champlain and they were disappoint
ed, but it is thought they will proceed 
to Portland, Me., and take steamship 
there. Sunday the party registered at the 
Grand Union Hotel, where their expenses 
are being borne by the steamship line upon 
which they were to travel. They have 
drawn up the fofllo-wing testimonial:

February 10, 1901, St. Jbhn.
We, the undersigned passengers of train 

No. 9, C. P: U.v Montreal to St. John, 
desire to express tin oùgh the columns of 
your paper, our sincere thanks and ap- 
preciation to the conductor and all tiie 
trainmen for their uniform couiVtesy, un
varying kindness and prompt attention 
during our detention of 48 hours in the 

drifts of Maine. The conductor,

IWOODSTOCK NEWS.

The Driving Park Leased—Exhibit! on Pro 
posed—Sporting Events.

Woodstock,, Feb. 10.—The "BTit for the 
local by-election in this county has been 
issued; nomination 19th, election'26th inst. 
The probabilities are that there will be no 
contest and that Stephen B. Appleby, the 
government candidate, will be returned by 
aeclanvation. The reasons advanced by the 
opposition for not nominating a candidate 
arc: The yhort time tiiat will elapse be
fore a general election; the returning of 
other government supporters by acclama
tion; and that the candidate now nomin
ated is not likely to be in the field in the 
general election. Stephen B. Appleby, K. 
tis one of the best known men of the 
older school in thç county and was the 
Liberal representative at Ottawa from ’78 
to ’£2.

The Agricultural Society Saturday after
noon leased the driving park to H- E. Gal
lagher for five years. A committee was ap
pointed to wait upon the local government 
regarding a grant toward a proposed ex
hibition in town late in the next summer.

In tiie roller rink Saturday evening 
Denny Glow, of this town, easily defeated 
Norman Shea, of Houlton, in a mile race.

Horry McLean, one of our delayed South 
Africa soldiers, who arrived in Halifax last 
week,"has not got here yet. Arrangements 
had been made to give him a royal wel
come home last week.

'j’he St. Stephen and Woodstock teams 
will meet in a hockey match here YVednes- 
day evening.

The prizes in the children's carnival at 
the ice rink Saturday were won by Miss 
Edith Dalling and Charlie Jones.

At the Friday evening meeting of the 
town council Owen Kelly was appointed 
night watch in place of Thomas McCarron, 
who has efficiently held the position for 10 
years-

Niagara Falls, N.| Y., Feb. 8.—Laxly 
Minto, wife of the governor general, ar
rived at 10 o'clock. She camé in the gov
ernor's private car Victoria, accompanied 
by a retinue of 10 women, who will re
main with her for several days. The dis
tinguished party registered at tihe Pros- 
liect House. The purpose of tilieir visit is 
to view the beautiful winter scenery and 

Omaha, Neb., Fell. 9—Officials of the j other natural features of interest about 
estimated the great cataract.

was
M. K. Langille, R. S. Boyd, E. W. Ham-

On tihe evening of Valentine's day a 20th 
century concert is to be held in Gunn s 
Opera House, llhe proceeds are to be 

to a church fund. The affair prom- 
to be the grandest put on by local 

talent for years in this town. Assistance 
is to be had from- Miss Elizabeth White, 
cello soloist, of Halifax; Miss Farquhar, 
violinist,, of Halifax; Mrs. W. A. Maclean, 
pupil of the celebrated Professor Heinrich 
Partie, of Berlin; Mrs. Ella M. Hill, 
organist of First Baptist church, and Miss 
Cunningham, of the Immanuel church,avili 
be tihe accompanists. (

It has been decided to move the Clif
ton Prcabyfberian ahurdh, a very large 
building, from its present site to one more 
remote from the railway. The Midland 
Railway “Clifton” station avili likely be 
built on the present ground occupied by 
the Church. The new railroad runs direct
ly in front of tihe main door of the church, 
not more than 15 feet aaa-ay. Tihe task 
will be a most difficult one and tihe re
moval avili be the greatest attempted in 
theve i>arts.

The despatch to the Telegraph revealing 
the state of affairs in the Provincial Nor
mal School, and setting forth that the 
most advanced class in the school had 
filed a written complaint against the 
methods of one of the teachers, has stir- favor. .
red up matters down here and corres- A new Presbyterian church has just

ask- been completed at Lower Stewiacke and

IBreton, Feb. 8—John McMahon, a veteran 
of the civil war, who was one of the men at 
(the guns on the Monitor in the famous en
gagement with the Merrlmac, died at the 
home of his sister in South Boston today. 
He was about 58 years of age.

A

given
ises

Omalva Street Railway today 
the loss from last night’s fire in the power 
house at $135,000. Insurance, $80,000. Sixty 
cars were destroyed.
"Vienna, Feb. KN-The condition of former 
King Milan of Servla, who has been serious
ly ill for some time, has taken a turn for 
the worse. Both his lungs are congested, the 
heart is very weak and his malady has en
tered an extremely critical stage.

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 8—Tho management 
of Charter Oak Park announces its stakes 
for the coming season. The first is an $11,- 
$200,000.
000 futurity, to be decided at the Grand 
Circuit meeting of 1904, when the nomina
tions will be in three-year-olds. Five stakes 
are open for the Grand Circuit meeting next 
September. The Charter Oak stake of $10,- 
000 is for the 2.13 trotting class and four of 
$35,000 each are for the 2.17 and 2.30 trotting 
clas

is now
John Wade, was indefatigable in his ef
forts for our welfare and we shall always 
retain a kindly remembrance of his faith
ful services. We wi-Ai also to commend 
the thoughtfulness and lil^eiality of the C. 
P. R. in furnishing to its storm-bound 
1*1 Avengers Uhc priv»le£e of their excellent 
dining car and restaurants. Their kind 
solicitude for our u'dfare haring changed 
What might have been'a very trying and 
piainful experience into merely a pleasant, 
remini-xance.

-

measures
nuisance. The eruisade was begun on 
Wednesday by lodging a colored, girl in 
jail about midnight. She jVaus 
police count the following' day 
Tfflis is the first arrest of th< mrtr made 
here. Policeman Waller m.adh the arrest.

On t’he morning of the 6th inst., the 
death of Mrs. Margaret Rutherford oc
curred at Stewiacke. Mrs. Rutherford had 
passed 95 years and, left two daughters 
and one son to mourn their loss.

Mr. Hugh Kerr, formerly of St. John, 
X. B., now with the Brantford Carriage 
Company, and haring headquarters at 
Truro, w«as presented by the firm with a 
(handsome gold watch and chain last week. 
Mr. Kerr is a valued employe and great
ly appreciates the kind and thoughtful

New York, Feb. 9—Mr. Keller’s condi
tion tonight is still critical. The pliysi- j 
ejan» in-attendance, Doctors Eaton, Stras- ( classes, 
ser and Engdeion, held a consultation this,
afternoon and at its conclusion gave cut, Weed, the Dutch minister to Portugal, 
a statement that Mr. Keller’s condition has started for Lisbon, 
was not immediately dangerous. \ I Poiibu^al, in a note to tiie Netherlands

New Bedford, Mas-., Feb. 10.-The plan- . save she never intended to act In a manner 
ing mill owned and occupied by Robt- G. i displeasing to Hoxand. Tiie Dutch foreign 
Brightman on North Water street, was office appreciated Mrs expression of friend- 
burned about 1 o’clock this morning. The linesa and was willing to close tihe in 
loss on the mill is 82,000; partially in- cident, provided Herr IY>tt, the Dutch 
snred. Five horses, worth about 8500, were consul, was allowed to reside at Jvorenzo 
also burned- Marquez and receive absolute protection.

■ Buffalo, Feb. 9-Attornev David C. Fitz- Thia l^Hugal promised, 
pc raid, convicted of subordination of per- London, Fel>. 9 fuie \v est minster Ga- 
jiiry, was sentenced today for five years zotite this afternoon prints an interesting 
at hard labor in Auburn prison. The mo- ! story which it believes to be absolute y 
•tion for a new trial was dropped by the correct, to the effect that before *t e re- 
prisoner's counsel, and it is understood cent retirement of Mr. George J. Go<sc îen,

'first lord of the admimality), he sent a
r j v i n ti i e ___ ii letter to the Queen, saying in substanceTjondnn, heb. 9-1 he Duke of Cornu all desired to relinquish office as he

and York accompanied by the ( ^ wMry of pubUc life. In replying, 
duchess and the duke, phjsican, victoria thanked Mr. Goaohen for
f-.r Irene,. Henry L*mg. arrived in Lon-, ^ ^ and| deTatcd services, dosing with 
<kin tonight from Osborne. Ihe duke, Words: “Your old Queen i. weary, 
was pale, but o herwtse showned no signs, her rest.”
of his recent illness. , ,, , „ T

... . „ T , in_ri,.;rs New York, Feb. 9—J. Pierpont Morgan,Y meynrd Haven, JLlss., Feb. 10—Di | K H. (;avy the Federal
we m Vineyard Sound and on Nantucket, ^ aml pVesident Schwab, of

the Carnegie Comimny, it was said, were 
an conference today with some other steel 
men at a hotel up town arranging détails 
of the steel deal and that an announce
ment might be made at any time.

Bankers in Wall direct said tiiat while 
they wtiftM be able easily to finance - a 
cash payment to Mr. Carnegie of $15,000,000 
, r $20.006.000: if it were any more than that 
■they might have to call some loans unless 
Mr! Carnegie would make arrangements 
to leave some cf the money on deposit in 
New York ..banks.

San Francisco, Feb. 9—Commander A. 
G. Menoeal, of the construction depart- 
menit of the United Slates navy, has ar
rived here from Manila, where lie went

and the 2.11 and 2.30 tor pad j

Tlie Hague, Feb. 9.—Jonkherr Even

(Signed)
Alonzo anti Elizabeth Ward ell, Kansas

Civ-.
Mi.-, lick n Sanford, Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nolan, Toronto,

IOnt.
M ss Humphrey, Toronto.
Mias' J- S. Andefèoiii Wrexeter, Ont. 
Miss Winnie Reed, Beattie, Wash.
Belgin Weis, Montreal.
W. A. Jenki'n Kin, Superior, Wisconsin. 
Mr. Johfiïlpa -Mrs. Clara Canadian, 

Cnng'anawaga1, Que. *
Romande Demey, Montréal.
Jas. Paul. t-t. "Marys, N. B.
John Ii. Gillum, Cowansville, Que.
Jas. Hickey, Montreal.
Artlim- LeOatÀ Mor^real.
J. Basseto, Poland.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Smallwood, St. John’s, 

Mrtd. ■ > - ,
Arthur Baker, Liverpool, England.
A. C. C. Meçlnitÿfé. Ottawa, ,Ont.
Win. Hinney BeR, Montreal, Que.

TO CL"RE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fads 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove's signature 
is on each box.

pondente to tihe provincial press 
ing for the publication of the document will be formally opened tomorrow, 

with tihe apology of the class in full. One H. C. Blair, of tills tovyn, the crack 
correspondent lias set forth that manyBisley team shot, after some months iff 
complaints arc heard on every hand and the customs department at. Ottawa has 
otilters want the matter made right. Smcebeen removed to Sydney, C. B. He has 

writing the report I have learned, fchattaken his family from Truro for tW'fleeW 
the "B” class of the school—t-he largest m ent but it is expected he avili eventually 
the liLtory of the Nonual School, some lU'Jretum to liis accustomed position at the 
students in number—had a memorial mm-liead of the customs in this tewh.

are

tliolt no appeal will be taken1.
■f.If a man buys on credit he does not know 

when he is living within his means.UNION PRINTERS WIN. 1
""I
IA bottle cf Liniment for 10e. is what 

you want. That's Bentley's !
Bentley’s Libimeut is the best white 

Lindim:mt, It is unequalled for Sprains, 
Bruises, and all soreness of the limbs or 
muscles. The ' price, ten cents (10 <’ts.), 
places it within the reach ot all. Large 
bottle containing -three times as much for 
twenty-fivç cents.

It was probably not because of their su
perior honesty - that French and German 
soldiers arrested Mr. Anient, a missionary 
in China, on charge of collecting money 
improperly from Chinese; it was because 
they wanted to loot for themselves — 
Portland Adviser.

There is no sense iu suffering with a 
headache when you may lie quickly cured 
by Kumfort Headache Powders. Four in 
a. packet 10c.

First Point Gained in Fight for Equal Pay 
for Men and Women,

i

Boston, Feb. 11—Typographical Union 
No. 13 has won its first point in the fight 
for equal pay for men and women employ
ed in composing rooms.

Hereafter the state printing office will 
pay its luale and female compositors equal 
v.ages. *This i< assured, for tiie reason 
tha<t tliet contracts for state printing, as 
drafted by state official's, stipulate that 
men and women shall be paid equal wages 
for. a working day of nine hours.

IRON SE CONTAINING #1,10 
STOLEN FROM « RAILWAY PLATFORM

steals has increased considerably during 
tho part few days.

The flec-t of sulioonrs anchored in port 
did not put out today owing to the fresh , 
northwester, and will hang on for more 
nu-derate wither.

GAGETÛWN, NEWS.
IPresentation to Rev. I. N. and Mrs, Parker- 

Cheese Factory May Be Started. I %Mansfield, Ohio, Fub. 10—Six robbers broke 
into the residence of John Duncan, a wealthy 
farmer, Jn Ashland county, last night, bound 
and gagged Mr. Duncan and four other mem
bers of his family and stole $450, four 
watches and other valuables, 
matches were applied to the feet of Mr. Dun
can and he was tortured until he disclosed 
the hiding place of the money.

:> •-—
Feb. 9.--A farmers* institute isGagetocnn,

meeting under the management ot the N. 
B. deixu-tmetit o^rtgricnltvi*.vrasT lield in 
the Temperance hall Wednesday evening. 
Hon. L. P. FartiseiÿOgimMioner toy agri
culture", iii an interesting way*, addressed 
the meeting, speaking of the need of pro
gressive work in fanning. He was followed 
by Mr. Harvey Mitchell, dairy superinten- 

advised the desirability of stait-

1 *
Lighted Tracks in the Snow Were Followed and the Rifled Safe 

Was Found-Three Men Arrested all 
Protesting Innocence.

Z

Don’t Neglect 
A Cough.

I
Maniki, Feb. 9—Fifty American and 200 

riui-lipino women oiganized tiie Women’s 
Peace League a.t the Libertad theatre to- 
d.iv. The league advocates American sov- 
ereigrit v. A Philipino woman presided. hrsV November under orders to se eot a 
The exeemive committee will meet at the site for a naval station. He says that die 
rcrider.ee of Mrs. Taft Tuesday, to com-. has chosen an ideal s te a. bubigbay, *0 
plcte the oiYamzatdon. miles from Manila. He believes that the

s,. , TV o H't. D 1 1 government will const runt a large dryFt •Pdter.l.unt, FA 9-Ihe British res-, - ^ llilve a naval repairing yard on
lileirt's here have held a- meeting nith the , ^ scale for the ships of the As;-
BrCnli ambassador, Sir Charles S'. Se°rt, | ^ Mn have all repairs made
a- ehmnnan and an address of condolence , 1 .pJlili ^nea iiral nat be eomiKtlV l

ssytipjes», »—-—.... . »**•
the address in a costly album and wi'll sub- j 
scribe to the IVincegs of Wales’ fund, us 
a mcr,norial bo Queen Victoria.

:
The Morning After.dent, who

ing either a diee-e or batter factory in the 
district.

Mr. Tlios. J. Dillon, of Prince Edward 
Island, spoke on the feeding and care of 
dairy stock. The meeting was well attend
ed considering the unfavorable weather and 
state of the roads. All present were inter- 
e-ted in the subjects, ably dealt with by 
the speakers. The prospect of stalling a 
cheese factory seems favorable.

The friends of Rev. I. N. and Mrs. Par
ker met at the Methodist parsonage Tues
day evening and presented them with $45 

slight recognition of the esteem in 
which they are lield and of their faithful 
service in church work-

Owing to the recent storms and tihe lvgli 
winds of several clays the roads 
drifted that the mails are coming in late 
and irregularly.

'Clara—How did you enjoy yourself at 
the play last night. Emmy?

Emma (hoarsely ) Never enjoyed myself 
so much in all my life. I’m sure I’ve caught 
my death of cold and will be laid up with 
pneumonia. 1 wouldn’t have missed it for 
anything.

It’s a short road from a cough to 
Consumption. When your cough 
appears take

The wagon was driven a mile and H 
half into the country and there the safe - 
was forced o|>en and the contents were 
abstracted. The men there abandoned tiie

Sioux City, 1. A., Feb. 10.—-An iron 
safe, belonging to the U. S. Express Co., 
and said to have contained $40,009, was 
trtolvii from a truck ou the jilatlorni ol 
the Chicago, Milwaukee S: St. Paul depot 
at Manilla last night. Three men sup
posed to have been implicated in the theft 
were avrecled today.

'Plie Giviv igo, [Milwaukee & St. Paul train 
which llie sate wa.s taken from Sioux 

City arrived at Manilla at 8.30 last nigOit. 
T-he Omaha train was lane and the safe 
was placed upon a tmek together with 
other express and baggage. Express Mess
enger Sturtwant left the truck6for a few 
lin imites to insist t he baggageman and 
w*ien lie returned the safe was gone.

A po-.se was assembled ami, owing to 
the fact Lhvt snow lay thick upon the 
gioirnd, il did not take long 
the tracks of two persons who evidently 
had been carrying some heavy object di- 
revtily nom t he truck as it stood on the 
platlonn. They carried the.s-’te a disj 
tance «I about two blocks and then load
ed it into a wagon which had been left 
there in waiting.

J!

Jsafe and went their way on a new- track.
It was nut difficult to trace them' how
ever, and this morning John Jacksttn.JoUm 
Stovall and Charles Hayes were arrestetl. 

All of the men live at Manilla and are 
Their rephjtaticms heieOOfT 

■fore have not been bad. They stoutly 
protest their innocence buL tIle authort- • 
ties believe the evidence against àt least ' 
two of them will prove fcondiisive. -Th'e 
stolen «ife contained in the neighborhood 
of $40,000, of this $12,000 was in cash atfit ; 
tihe icmainder ill drafts, chetdts and ylS*;'1 
ou- valuables. ' , " '

While the "robbery undoiibtedly was <k* ’ 
liberately planned as the horse and whten 
were in waiting in a convenient spot, it 
is not believed that tihe men knew they 
were making so rich a haul. They had 
no means of knowing the contents of the 
safe only that it was uted for carrying 
valuables.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

;
'"A Fair Outside IsPort Townsend, Wts., Feb. 9—The revenue 

cutter Grant returned this morning from a 
search for evidence that would lead to an 
explanation of the fate that betel the Brit- 

B*h, N. Y\, Ftb. 9—Mrs. John Morrill, ish ship Andrada, which, after arriving oft 
aged 55 Years, wife of a fanner, drowned the Columbia river and taking aboard a 
herself in the well on their farm at Bab- Pilot, was blown off shore and has never 
ciK-k'Hollow, near here. Mr-. Mon l! ".is Thec cutter m;ule thc entire circuit of Van- 
ill with the grip Monday, and it is thought j couvcr ]alanâ| and during the voyage discov- 
lter tmrind was deranged. Her husband j crc(J evldeuce that leaves little doubt as to 
aw-uke <a|c inidikiglit and found bis wife , lhe fate 0; the Andrada, a boat’s signboard,
lijis-Uig. A >ieupcli was made and her badly shattered and bearing her name, hav-
sfiawj was found near the well. She had ing been picked up early in the <>rui®e at 
lifted 'tiie door and iumned in Oanmanab. At Font Rupert the C,rant ob-JiUed the dooi and jinnpeu . tained information indicating tho loss of

Una-doek, Gape Co’xmy, rvb. 9.—liver anolher veS8c.i# the Ilala. 
raiders are nine miles from Gmafiient and 

also in tflie ueiglliborhcod of Rosmeid.
A det^ster from Gen. De Wet’s forces 

that he treats liis men ciuehy and 
frequently sjamboks them. The deserter 

arestetl by the Btveis a-f.tcr lie had 
surrendered to the Brit hill and wa* given 
25 Ja^ilie.s. Many ikiires are deserting. De 
Wet personally shoulders a rifle.

& Poor Substitute well-known.
as a

For Inward Worth.”
It will cure a cold at once and the 
“ounce of prevention” is better 
than years of illness.

Good health, inwardly, ofarc so
the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
is sure to come if Hood's Sar
saparilla Is promptly used.

This .secures a fair outside, and a 
consequent vigor in the frame, with the 
glow of health on the cheek, good 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.

LOSS Of Appetite - “I was in poor 
health,troubled with dizziness, tired feeling 
and loss of -appetite. I was completely run 
down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 

r. Hood’s Sarsapa- 
Old

:to discoverEnvoys Will Meet Today.“ Words cannot express my gratitude for 
the good Shiloh’s Consumption Cure lias 
done me. I had a chronic cough—was in a 

gerous condition. Shiloh cured V 
eh and saved me from consumption."

aBerlin, Feb. 11.— ‘Tomorrow will be 
held another meeting of tihe foreign eu- 

" says a special despatch from Pekin, 
without the uiiinc.sc plenipotentanes 

who c-on.-itan'tly ;inteiTU|rt and render any 
notion idmbirt iimwewWe.”

New Y’ork, Feb. 10—The Lamport & 
Holt Line steamer Bellenden arrived today 
from i>orts on the west coast of South 
America via Monteviden and St. Lucia. 
Captain Je.ral reports that on Friday Feb
ruary 9, at 10.15 a. -m., he passed close to 
a derelict schooner having two masts, 
standing with the head of the mainsail 
set. The schooner was waterlogged with 
the decks a wish and abandoned. All spars 

standing. On nearing the wreck the 
made out as the "Ida L. Ray,

J. E. STURGIS, Niagara Falls.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all 
druggists in Canada and United States at 
25c, 60c, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at Is. 2d., Ss. 3d., and 4s. 6d. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your drugglfa^and 
get your money back.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. 
Sent to you free. S. C. Welle e Co., Toronto.__

?
“but

are

avers

was A Fresh Start. awhile I felt much bette 
rilla built me up." Lizzik A. KueaiLL, 
Chelsea, near Ottawa, Qua.

Biliousness-“I have been troubled 
with headache and biliousness and was 
much run down. Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and it gave mo relief and built me up.” A. 
Morbison, 89 Defoe Street, Toronto, Ont.

It Depends.For Plants.

Wiggles—It must be an awful thing toMr. Bitteredgc—At last I have succeeded 
in paying every debt before suit was brought 
and now my credit is as good as ever.

Mrs. Bitteredge Isn’t that splendid! 
There are lots of nice things we want right

To rid plants of the white fly so often 
seen on them, spray the plants with kero- be deaf.
sene emulsion, composed cf one pint of Jiggles—Oh, I don’t know; does your wife 
kerosene, one-fourth pound of soap and two ask as many fool questions as. içy wifç ?— 
quarts of hot watei. Cut the soap -very Ohjo State JourniU, ^ ^
tme and churn all together nut.U.thorough.. . iu . .-yw .

..«wi., .1» »«*». asrsx^îsassstt
i Thure » ttjj.doubfe-ghput-fe* e^Jf thitfto®* 

Behave yourself, and you will keep sornr- j the first plftoe; ’jNejv.Yiqtlf, Ijjie.MacGLegar. 
bo-ly else ont of mischief. |itsatttSg % jWMNrsB#

‘ ■ .is. ■>,> «,«1 Y.&Wfi* sffl*. -t*

New. Y’ork, Feb. 9—Miss Beatrice Fos- 
bui-gli, of Flit,field, the youngest sister of, WCTe 
Robe fit S. Fosburg, who is accused of ll<me wa.s 
shooting'his sister "May, last August, is 0f sttonington." The position of the wreck 
tjie giiefit of Mrs. RcsAer of No. 48 Mont- jg ]at 3g.1i; Ion,-73.28. It is a very dan- 
L'cmerv Place, tirootlyn, wife ,o£ pres:- gcrous obstruction to navigation.. The 
dent- lfetiritei^£f-.the ,Biqokijn I?ap'd I(!a T, K*y was built in 1804 at Marring- 
Transit Company. The tragedy has near- tdH- ^ and measured 149 tons net.
1V wrecked Mfcs Fdéburgh’b nervous sys-
cmi to. to keep her mind Crqfn dwelling . SHe_If ydu had no idea Whefi wé could 
ipon it, she was sent here by her father. married. why did you propose’to met 

\-heville, ' NT C.,” Feb. ff-Fbui- masked To tell the triltlh darling; I htd nh idea 
titimped eady/roda/, to Loot the yt£ Would"accept toW , : • w'

n

SaUafxitiflqoff. IVery Like. a
<3

mut* ii ot» ôVvij vu* of ihe genumâ
Laxative Bromo-quinine Tabint»

-Un, remedy that cures a cola In one tin»

Nèver DisappointsJack—Did it ever strike you that a mar
riage wag very aimilar to a house on tirrt 

No. Why?
PJaek—WeH.they both arise Worn a sparki» 
and the rCnilt’ is about as dangtretts jn both

--g > *

BOd’B fill» enre river 111» ; the nwP-lri’iUtl»^ 
oklh*rttj with tiootl’t fiBrBRpartlU.»n»>

• r t .«i"-> A’Vr.:'- , .. •
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order by -the teachers, mo* of whom were 
Women not. a child was lost or seriously- 
injured. There was a great deal of con
fusion and hysteria in the streets, but in
side the building all was done in perfect 
order. The fire gong was sounded and the 
children, accustomed to the fire drill, 
formed quickly in order of march and 
passed cuit of the building without the 
slightest sign of confusion, 
teacher. Miss Bcsvie Higgins—and the

portion of tlieir product into steel bars, 
plates, etc, it will necessitate the employ
ment of a very large staff of workmen, 
and the expenditure of large sums of 
money. The estimated expenditure of the 
company on the plant is placed at ten 
million dollars.

It -is a source of much gratification that 
the first cast which was made on Tuqsday

Conservative admiration for the Liberal 
candidate in Carleton, and we can hardly 
tell what in Kent. The opposition seems 
to have a good deal more success in sup
plying reasons for the return of govern
ment candidates by acclamation than they 
have in preventing that result. We may 
therefore expect a very satisfactory rea
son to he given for the election of Mr. 
Poirier in Kent. It may have been fear 
of smallpox infection from the adjoining 
ccunty of Westmorland.

ST. John, N. B., February 9, 1901.I •WSHKLT
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per Inch.

its taking
»

Per Sale, ate.,at Wi afternoon was highly satisfactory. The 
caution exhibited by the'officials in chaige 
shows that they did not intend to injure 
the -plant by rushing it for spectacular ef
fect, as is often done in new enterprises. 
The raw material for the works is, with 
the exception of the iron ore, all obtained 
in the"immediate vicinity, the coke be-.ng 
manufactured from the Sydney coal and 
the limestone procured from Marble 

.Mountain, C. B. The iron ore is from Bell 
Island, Newfoundland, and is carried di
rect from the mine to the furnace by 
steamer. The supply of iron ore at the 
disposal of the company is repotted to be . 
almost inexhaustible, and the analyses 
show that it is of excellent quality. It 
may be necessary for the company in order 
to manufacture certain grades of iron pro
ducts to obtain another variety of iron 
ore to mix with that front Newfoundland, 
but it is understood that the company have 
made arrangements for this necessity. The 
people of this city will watch with pleas
ure and interest the development of the 
iron industry at Sydney, and wish the 

success in their great

The music

You don’t need a plumb-line to 
discover that the trousers you got 
with your suit some months ago 

little out of k el ter. TJie

•r1 cents tor

Marriage* sn* DeathsNotices et
M seats tor each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number ot com- 

maints as to the miscarriage ot letters el- 
*- teged to contain money remitted to title dl- 

Bce we have to request our subscribers sod

of such a heroine deserves publica-itame
tion—out down at the piano and although■>.

her situation wa,s all the time as critical 
as that of the rest, she kept up a lively 
and inspiring march tune until all the 
others were out of the building.

THE ESTIMATES.

The prophecies of the Conservative press 
that a Liberal victory at the polls in Nov
ember last would mean a carnival of cor
ruption and extravagance is not being borna 
out by facts. The estimates for the year 
ending June 30, 1902, show a marked de
crease in the national expenditure. The 
total amount asked for on consolidated ac
count is $44,102,323 or a decrease of $2,278,- 
720 on the amount asked for the current 
year- The same is true of capital account, 
as there is a decrease of $3,933,541 from the 
amount voted last year for similar purpose. 
Our despatches show the different items 
of these various expenditures. The main 
reduction of course appears in the amount 
voted for militia purposes, as this item 
last year caused an extra expenditure on 
account of Canada's patriotic co-operation 
in the South African war.

The estimates for Interooo'nial Railway 
include $5C0,00O for steel rails and fasten
ings; accommodation at Sydney, $103,003; 
accommodation at Halifax, $60,000; to 
strengthen bridges, $103,000; accommoda
tion at St. John, $100,000; sidings, $100,003; 
car shop at Moncton, $25,000; air brakes 
for freight ears, $40,000; Miramiclii bridge, 
$72,000; new rolling stock, $2,000,000-

The amount asked for public buildings 
in New Brunswick include $18,000 for new 
structures to be erected in St. John, $20,000 
for improvements in St. John harbor and 
$10.000 to be expended in dredging, etc , 
on the river St. John.

We call our readers’ attention to the 
various items included in the estimates, 
and to the comparitive statement which 
we publish showing the estimated expendi
ture for 1900-1 and 1901-2-

agents when «ending money lor the Tele
graph to do so by poet offloe order or reg
istered letter. In which esse the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet offloe orders 
make them payable

A SETTING SUN.

are a
trousers always go first. And so 
we sell enormous quantities of 
separate Trousers.. February 
great month for trousers business

•nr patrons will pi 
to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business offloe ot this 
paper should he addressed to the Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St John; and all cor
respondence tor the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor ot the Tele- 
gTâpù, at. John.

.FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Of BO DOW eub-

The retiring valedictory of Sir Charles 
Tupper was delivered to the Conservative 
caucus at Ottawa on the evening of the 
5th inst. Our enterprising morning con
temporary’ was able to secure a verbatim 
report of it in its issue of the 8th. This 
evidence of enterprise is probably account
ed for by the fact that The Telegraph 
published it on the morning of the 6th.

Without exception.
Is■embers will be entered until the 

received.
subscribers will be required to pay for 

papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the offloe or not, until all- arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
at a newspaper subscription until all that 
ID owed for.it 1» paid.

It is a well settled principle of law that a 
must pay for what he has. Hence, who

ever takes a paper from the pout offloe, 
whether directed to him or somebody else,

is a
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Laurier’s tribute to the Queen is the talk 
of the Dominion.

At last the council has made a move 
in the steel shipbuilding matter.company every 

undertakings.
At $2.25—A nice neat Stripe in browns 

and blueish grey—a good business 
trouser.

At $2.50—Fine All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in neat stripes and patterns, an 
extra large assortment.

At $3.00—An English Hairline of good 
quality in fine stripes. You have paid 
$5.00 for trousers not as good.

At $3.50—Another line of Trousers of 
English Hairline Cloth of exceptional 
value. Extra heavy weight for winter 
wear.

At $4.00—At this price we can give you 
a fine Striped Worsted Trouser, and a 
very fine all-wool Tweed. These you 
will find really first class value. A 
large assortment.

At $ 1.25—An All-Wool Canadian Tweed, 
light and dark greys and browns in 
stripes. Strong and serviceable.

At $ 1.50—A heavy All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in fine patterns; also, a line of 
Etoff Trousers. These make excep
tionally fine working pants, and an 
extra value for the price asked.

At $ 1.75—All-Wool Grey and Brown 
Homespuns in stripes of various widths. 
They are durable and would be cheap 
at twice the money.

But par for it.
RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS:

The new leader, Borden, is said by the 
Conservative press to be Sir Hibbcrt Tap
per in disguise.

No word of Finder, the king of the Nack- 
awick, and other politicians lost in the 
recent snow storm.

The suggestion of petitioning the gov
ernment for a new armory will meet with 
general approval in St. John at least.

We have heard no sighing of late for the 
good old winters. Verily distance doth 
lend enchantment even to a blizzard.

No wonder the Westmorland Tories arc 
feeling glum. That big promissory note 
for $$,000 will soon be due, and the paity 
is in opposition.

Mr. Richard Poirier, the government 
candidate to represent Kent county in 
the House of Assemblj-, has been elected 
by acclamation.

Moncton Times finds Westmorland 
county very corrupt. Was it not to the 
reptile fund of Messrs. Powell and Sumner 
that two Tory directors gave $$500 of the 
Moncton Gas and Water Company’s cash’

Be brief.
Write plainly end take special peine withV THE ST. JOHN ARMORY.
Write eat one side et your paper only. 
Attach your name end address to your 

communication os on evidence of good faith.
The idea of establishing a main armory 

in the city of St. John is one that has 
met such favor with our citizens that no 
effort should be spared to induce the gov
ernment to carry out the proposition 
which seemed to meet the sanction of the 
mi rtia department last year. The events 
of the last year have convinced all reason
able people that the best protection Can
ada can have is her volunteers, who, if 
properly trained, could in the defence of 
their country show the same gallantry 
and efficiency as their fellows have shown 
on the battle fields of South Africa. To 
make our militia syrtem attractive to the 
young men of our city is a supreme duty, 
and this can only be possible by provid
ing them with the proper facilities for 
their work. Those who have had the 
pleasure of inspecting the splendid armory 
at Halifax will understand something of 
the great handicap under which the mil
itia work of the last twenty years has 
been conducted here, and will only wonder 
that it has been possible for the officers of 

local corps to keep their 
together from 

No better or more 
expenditure could be made in the city 
of St. John than in the erection of a 
medal armory, situated in a convenient 
p.-silion readily available from all paris 
of the city.

Write Dotitin* for wMob you ere not pre
pare! to be held personally responsible.

i ■ THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- i

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. : 

Allison Wishart.
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

• Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call. _______

; :

At $2.00—All-Wool Tweeds in browns 
and greys, with a smooth finish, ancl^ 
can be worn for business or dress-up 
occasions; also, a line of finest quality 
of Etoff, and a line of extra heavy 
Homespun hard twill with a smooth 
finish.

A TTHE QUESTION OF COAL.

The returns of the various Nova Scotia 
ooal companies show that will i le the output 
was not so great as had been estimatèd yet 
there was a market increase in the output. 
The Nova Scotia coal mine shipments in 
1899 amounted to 2,638,183 tons or about 
half a million tons more than in the pre
vious year. It was expected that the in- 

’ crease for the year just closed would be 
about 700,OCO tons, but this expectation was 
not realized- The shipments for 1900 were 
3,010,138 tons or an increa e of between 
three and four hundred thousand tons. The 
res.van given by the companies for the out 
put being smaller than anticipated is that 
the miners worked irregularly.

It might reasonably be asked why with 
an annually increasing output the price of 
coal in these provinces should be constant
ly increasing? The natural answer is that 
the demand for the mine product has in
creased more rapidly than the supply. But 
there is more in the subject than is cov
ered by this seemingly satisfactory rep1y» 
and to understand the question it is neces
sary to inquire into the markets for this 
coal. The home market received in 18P9 
not quite one half of the output, or to be 
exact 1,230,617 tons. Of this amount, Nova 
Scotia purchased 729,477 tons, New Bruns
wick 327.504 tons, P. E. Island 106,755 tons 
and Newfoundland C6,887 tons. The figures 
for 1900 are not available but can safely 
be assumed not to exceed those of the 
previous year proportionately to the greater 
total supply. The balance of the Nova 
Scotia shipments are stripped to upper Can
ada and the United States.

From the Mining Record we learn that 
the stocks of coal in Montreal at the close 
of navigation la=t fall were 200,000 tons 

this has not been a burning question is short, so grevât had been the American
shipments. The immense shipments to the 
American market are made, it is claimed, 

use at very low prices, and that the home con
sumer is being forced to pay the heavy 
price caused by the supply being less than 
the demand. If this be so there is a de
cided injustice done the people of the maii- 
lime provinces, for with the valuable coal 
areas lying as a heritage at bhe:r doors, it 
certainly is wrong if they are the last to 
be served and foreign shipments made at 
prices below those ruling oil the home 
market.

GREATER OAK HALL,Jtetti-Weddy îMrgmptt
A ^ SCOYIL BROS. fit CO»T, JOHN. N. B» FERU VARY in. 1901. our

year to year, 
warrantable

menTHE PREMIERS TRIBUTE. The Miliccte philosopher has discovered 
a FrenclvCan-adian annexationist. It takes 
more than o-ne swallow to make a sum- 

In this case tile swallow is like the

'J- It has been the verdict of tllie Canadian 
cgjjjjt^hat whenever a really great occa

sion aro^rrt- the past ten years there was 
onlv one amerhg our public men Who seem
ed to rise to the sublimity of that occa
sion, and to speak the inmost thoughts of 
Hùie people as a whole. That man is Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Among the many great 
speeches bom of the critical national 
events of last year there is just one that

.

St. John, N. B.King Street, 
Corner Germain. }mer.

January croaking bullfrog, merely a fig
ment of the Miticete imagination.

The justices of the Supreme Court and 
the legal lights who have been attending 
the recenft sitting were reported snow
bound at Fredericton. They should have 
the weather man arrested for contempt 
of court.

Ottawa reports show that W. F. Mc
Lean, M. 1\, of the Toronto World, is 
the most disappointed man in Canada to
day. He expected -the leadership* Failing 
that he wa^ willing to be one of the com
mittee of three to run the Conservative 
party.

The presentt budding on the Barrack 
grounds is not only badly situated, but 
naturally lacks the room and also the ac
commodation that is necessary to obtain

THE STEEL TRUST.THE BAKU FIRE. NICARAGUAN CANAL.
SÏ -Nine Bodies Recovered—One Hundred and 

Sixty People Hurt.
Federal Steel, Directors’ Chairman Gives 

Out a Statement.
England Will Not Accept the United 

States Senate’s Demand.
the bc-st results from the drilling of om

it is admitted on r11will pass down into history as true ora
tory. We refer to the speech made by the 
Premier in reply to Henri Bo-urefssa. in 
the House of Commons last se sion.

Again the ofator and the occasion have 
been made for one another, and we ven
ture to think that the nobde utterance of 
Canada's first statesman on the death of 
..Queen Victoria will be accepted as the 
nation’s tribute to the honored dead. There 
is no tawdry tinsel of mere words, every 

of which seem to come .like heart

citizen soldiery, 
sides lhalt a new armory is required, and 
the Minister of Militia on his last visit 
here was induced to look at the different 
Bites till at were availaWe with a view to 
having the government adopt a propos! 
tion that they should build a new armory

St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.—Advices from 
Baku announce that the fire has been 
extinguished. Ten factories and live de
pots were burned, containing altogether 
35,000,000 poods of naptlia and naptha re
fuse. It is estimated that the losses will 
exceed 6,000,000 roubles.

Nine charred corpses have been recov
ered. One hundred and sixty persons 

injured by burning, 41 of these 
severely and six have succumbed to then- 
injuries. Many victims are still under 
the ruins and the search is proceeding. 
It is not known how many of the specta
tors perished but a hundred persons are 
«till missing.

A committee lias been formed by the 
Caspian and Black Sea Company to'regis
ter the losses of life and property and to 
provide shelter for the homeless. The 
Rothschilds’ firm has applied to Paris 
for material assistance for the sufferers.

A hundred homeless families are being 
distributed and housed in the neighbor
hood; bread is doled to the employes ct 
the factories at the expense of the au
thorities and the public is subscribing 
generously to the relief fund.

? New York, Feb. 8—Because the papers 
had insistently demanded it, Ex-Judge 
Garry, chairman of the board of directors 
of the Federal Steel Company, today said 
he had consented to make the following 
statement regarding a big steel combina
tion:

“Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Company are 
undoubtedly considering plans for the ac
quisition of the properties of some of the 
largest iron and steel companies of this 
country. Presumably they will not make 
or authorize any official statement until 
after the plans are perfected. It is prob
able there will be such ownership or con
trol as to secure perfect and permanent 
harmony in the larger lines of this indus
try. It is not intended, however, to ob
tain control of any line of business or to 
create any monopoly or trust, or in any 
way antagonize any principle or policy of 
the law.

“The method to he adopted in acquiring 
properties trill not permit any minority 
stoek interests to interfere if such stock
holder were so disposed, which is not 
probable as his pecuniary interest will in
fluence him otherwise-

“He will be fully protected in any event. 
The success of enterprise trill result in the 
benefit to investors in the securities, the 
consumers and the workingmen or em
ployes. Little, if any, netv cash will be re
quired and therefore the present financial 
condition will not be disturbed.

“This statement is made solely on my 
own responsibility.”

London, Feb. 8.—It has been learned by 
a representative of the Associated Press 
that a reply will shortly be sent to the 
United States Nicaragua canal project. It 
will not comply with the senate’s de
mands. Neither will it be in the nature 
of a flat refusal, though for purposes of 
immediate construction, it will be tanta
mount to such a refusal. It will consist, 
mainly, in a counter proposal or proposals, 
likely to necessitate extended negotiations. 
The nature of the proposal is not yet as
certainable. Lord Pauncefote will jiiol)- 
ably be the medium through whom the 
answer will be sent and by whom the sub
sequent negotiations will chiefly be 
dueled. In British official opinion it is 
likely that several months will elapse be
fore the matter reaches a conclusion, by 
which time the Hay-Pa un cefote treaty will 
have lapsed, on the basis of tihe senate’s 
amendments and the British counter-pro 
posais now formulating it is hoped 
tirely new agreement, satisfactory to both 
countries will eventually be roadbed.

ft-

y

a '
site to be provided by the city.on a

The only difficulty then, is in the choice 
of a site and either of the sites which 
have been mentioned would be sufficiently 
central to be available for such use. There 
is another condition in regard to the ar

que tion, which perhaps has not

wereThe recent by-elections by acclamation 
have brought a wail of anguish from the 
organ of the Foster Conservatives. Every
one else recognizes in it the natural out- 

of flic Moncton convention—that

one
throbs to disclose the sympathy of Can-u
nda on this occasion. Every silent orator 
in, Canada who cannot siieak in golden 
words the thoughts which come to him in 
the. fullness, of bis patriotic doirow, will 
eSy Amen to the Premier’s splendid trib
ute, and feel that in some subtle way Sn* 
Wilfrid has divined his heart’s throbbing 
and disclosed it in the form of words.

Canada offers the Premier’s funeral 
oration as her outspoken feeling of sorrow 
in the empire’s loss, as her recognition of 
the grandeur of that queenly soul which 
has passed the gates of l’ara dise. His 
criticism of the events of the Victorian 

will meet with general approval as a 
fair estimate of the inipoitant contribu
tions which have been made in all depart
ments of life to the world's progress, and 
to the amelioration of the peoples condi
tions. The opinion lie expresses that Vic- 

— toil a was the first constitutional sovereign 
of Great Britain or in fact of any country 
contains in it ail that might be said of 
the development of personal and national 
liberty during her reign.

The Premier’s splendid tribute seems like

come
clever flank movement of Mr- Geo. E.mory

been fully considered either by the city 
or the government ; that is that the gov
ernment should give back to the city of 
Ft. John the land at the Bairack grounds, 
in return for the city providing a more 
central site for military purposes. That

con-
Foster-

Mrs. Nation, the Kunaaa saloon smasher, 
is taking a breaft bring spell. Epidemics of 
the Nation type are like the grippe, liable 
iU) break out again in another locality at 
any moment. We shall probably hear in 
a day or two of Mrs. Nation and her lit
tle hatchet doing fresh damage to the tem
perance cause.

Ju*t as we anticipated the Clarke-Mc- 
Lean-Wallace faction endeavored to stam
pede the caucus. Sir Hibbert almost made 
the Toronto clique’s scheme possible by his 
great interest in Borden. His advocacy 
almost killed Borden’s chances. The second 
day Tupper was not in sight, and as a re
sult Borden was accepted*

Tke Indiant own magic healer is evident
ly doing a rushing business. The medical 
fratemiity are too busy ju*t now to mind 
this unprofessional competition,, but we 
may expect in a few days to have the 
North End ‘‘rubber'’ arraigned at the bar 
of justice otherwise known as the police 
count, for practicing without registration.

Last year, according to the police re
port, there were two arrests in St. John 
of malefactors under 10 years of age, and 
four arrc-'U of law breakers between 80 
and 90 years. These six might have been 
grouped as the infant class of crime, as 
the aged quartette might be fairly assum
ed (to have atf insd their second clr.id-

.

an cn-

largely due to the courtesy which has 
been shown by the various ministers of 
militia in granting permission for the 
of these grounds for exhibition and other 

As a matter of fact

»m The Late A. C. Smith.

ANOTHER BIG TRUST. At a meeting oi filie board of fruiter* 
of St. Stephen's church, hefd on the 6th 
inst., the following resolution 

usly adopted :
■‘Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God 

in H*is wisdom and mercy to remove from 
our midst Mr. A. Chipm-an Smith; and 

M liereas, Mr. Smith was a member of 
the first board of trustees of St. Stephen’s 
ohm-dli, elected on June 2, 1869, and from 
that day until his death. Whether in of
fice or not, never ceased to take a deep 
interest in the welfare of this church and 

ever ready in any emergency with 
wise counsel and liberal hand;

“And whereas, his rare executive abil
ity, his clear and sane ideas of 
tioiMl management, Iris hone.-t

public purposes, 
the grounds are improperly held by the 
government, as the entire portion of the 
city south of Sheffield street was granted 
by the city of St. John to the British 
government with the understanding that 
it should be used for military purposes.

In fulfilment of this condition, the Brit
ish government huit barracks and i- 

occupied by a garrl-on of British
The

was ununiera Will Absorb Many Sugar Plantations. mo

San Francisco, Feb. 9,-Tiie Post says:
Notice will appear shortly of the incor

poration .in New 5 ork of the American 
and Hawaiian Commercial Company. This 
strong corporation will ill turn absorb the 
property and interests of the Honokns, 
Hutchinson Kilaue, Onomoa and Patfliaua 

plantations, issuing dhares to hold-

tr
!

troops until some thirty years ago. 
government of Canada obtained these mil
itia lands from the British authorities, and 
have no greater right to them than had 
the original grantees. The grounds 
tinned to be used fer military purpose, 
until the destruction of the barracks by 
flic great fire of 1877 and have never since 
been used excepting in a limited sense, 
for the purpose for which they were 
granted. The reversion to the city of 
these lands would enaible the long cherish 
ed idea of a South End park to be made 
[Ki.-sible and we have no doubt that ulti
mately the south end of the city, in which 
the real estate has been allowed to dctcri-

THE BLAST FURNACE,sugar
era dn those companies at rates propor
tionate to their holdings. The details oi 
this deal have not yet been made public 
but enough is known to warrant tflie state
ment that besides tihe company's named 
a number of strong plantations in the isl
ands, not listed here, will become is&ues 
•in this powerful corporation.

TUPPER IN 1899 AND 1901. was

The Start of a Great Industry at. Sydney,In an account of the “Origin of Canadian 
Confederation,’’ by the Hen. Sir Charles 
Tupper, Bart., G. C. M- G-, C. B-, publish
ed in 1S99, we are told that “the fo mdatio i 
of the confederation of British Xoith 
America was laid strong and deep net by 
members of one party but by the leading 
public men of both parties in all the var
ious provinces.”

The valedictoiy letter says:
“Where i« the Canadian who» would wil

lingly sec the groat work of confederation 
undone? Yet it was completed by the 
Liberal-Conseiv.itive party against the de
termined opposition of the Liberal pa: ty 
of Canada.”

Thin is a fair specimen of Tory journal 
ism and politicians. Two contradi ton- 
cries, and Jekyll and Hyde jmlicies.

congregu-
. __  utterance

ot what lie believed to be tihe wise and 
night policy of dhurch work, will be much 
m-ii-red by those in charge of the tem;>oral 
a flairs of the congregation, and his death 
will be leit as a personal loss by many 
in the dhurch to whom he had lent a help
ing hand in time of need or spoken words 
of oheer and courage in time of trouble.

“Therefore resolved, that this board of 
trustees place on record its sen*>e of the 
groat loss sustained by the congregation 
and its sincere sympathy with the mem
bers of the bereaved family in their sor
row, and further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to Mrs. 
Smith,”.

an imperishable wreath of glory thrown 
the bier of Britain’s dead. And 

and child in Canada

X
Sydney, C. B-, Feb. C—(Correspondence) 

—The first cast at the enormous 
works of the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company here was very 
successful. The cast, was made in 
the number 1 furnace, which is the only 
one starting at present. The fires were 
lighted on Saturday night at 10 o'clock, 
and the blowing engine was started in 
the furnace on Sunday at 9 o'clock, and 
the first cast of 30 tons was completed on 
Tuesday afternoon, the 5th inst., at 5.00 
o’clock.

Everything in connection with the fur
nace and blowing engine is working very 
satisfactory. In fact there was no hitch 
or accident of any kind in connection 
with the cast, which could have been com
pleted on Monday afternoon, but, as the 
entire plant is a new one, Mr. McCreary, 
the .superintendent of the works, did not 
think it wise to force the furnace in the 
firrt cast ; consequently he ran the blow
ing engine slowly in order to heat up the 
furnace by degrees. The Telegraph was 
the only paper that had 
statement in regard to the first ca#t, as 
all . the other papers were incorrect in 
Stating that the cast was made on Mon
day night at 13 o'clock. As stated, the 
cast was not completed 
mentioned, until Tuesday afternoon, at 
5.30 o’clock.

fcvery man, woman 
wH edi» the sentiments expressed in their

by her greatest orator. The Boys in Africa
Ease Their Feet

na me

err SYDNEY'S GREAT INDUSTRY.
£.

The blowing in of filie fir-t of tflie new 
blast furnaciti of the Dominion Iron and 
gteed Company fit Sydney -is « matter not 
only of groat interest to the mar.time 
provinces, but to the Who.e of Canaan. 
The erection of the Sydney P-ant was

with a Foot Elm powder in each shoe.
When the first Canadian contingent 

dispatched to South Africa, they 
supplied with “FOOT ELM’’ as it 

had been so wonderfully successful in 
preventing and curing scalding, blister
ing and chafing of the feet, as well as 
being of especial comfort to tired and 
tender feet, that the authorities knew 
what a benefit it would be to the Cana
dian boys on their long marches over 
the hot "sands. Many of those who have 
used “FOOT ELM” are now writing 
home to their friends telling what great 
benefit this preparation has been to them 
in saving their feet and enabling them 
to undertake fatigueing marches with the 
greatest ease.

If YOUR feet tire, sweat, swell, ache, 
or are tender and sore, try “FOOT ELM,” 
and experience a restful comfort you never 
knew before.

Price 25c. a box at all druggists, or by 
mail, Stott,4 Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

sb; was
were

orate in value on account of a certain 
rough element, will once more become a 

desiratile ree'dential portion of the
Albert County News.commenced in Angu.-'t, 1899, and -is to con

sist of a battery of four blast furnaces 
about 90 fe(t high and IS feet in diameter.

furnace ha* been “blown

» -
I . very 

city. Many1 Canadians 
Cured of Cancer.
f ^ th ’’ask'*1176 ^ namea “id addressee

Any one who is a sufferer from Cancer 
or Tumor aud desires proof of the power 
of oer Constitutional Treatment to cure 
these diseases, without the necessity of an 
operation, can have the names and address
es of many cured Canadians. These people 
you can write to and ascertain from them 
directly their opinion of the value of 
remedy.

Hillsboro, Feb. 8—Frank B. Sleeves, of 
the Canadian Drug Company, spent Sun- 
day here with relatives.

A L.t-t’e child of Dr. John T. Lewis died 
W ednesday niter a few days illness with 
inflammation of t lie lungs.

John Dee; of Albert Mines, lost a valu
able hor-e a few days ago from an at
tack of colic.

An elaborate masquerade carnival takes 
place on Saturday evening, 9tih instant. 
Special preparations are 'bcinir made and 
a great time is expected.

Às yet only one 
in,” bû't the entire battery is expected to 
be in opr-r.tion within two months, it is 
anticipated that at the start these fur- 

will turn out about 1,000 tons oi

A GROWING LIST.
A MODERN HEROINE.

The list of counties which have returned 
members in favor of the local government 
by acclamation in the by-elections is stead
ily increasing. Westmorland, \<>rk, (•ar- 
Icton and Kent i« the list. There were 
various reasons for these results: Small- 

and lack of time in Westmorland ; 
the snowstorm and bad roads in York;

A pi activai illustration was given the 
ether day in New York of the importance 
of order in the prevention of very serious 
calamities. A tire was started in a school 
house contain’ng 2,500 people and although 
tbe blaze was a. very considerable-one, yet 
through the coolness and maintebance of

the correctpaced
fo-oa a day, and when they have become 

ed the capacity is expected to reachseason
a toba| annual output of 500,000 tons. T'iws 
immense production of iron, alone at .Syd
ney woulld mean much to that town, but 
6» the company purpose converting a large

for the reasons our
pox
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Relations of Business Men 
With Insurgents.

Young People of Maritime 
Provinces.

Relations With England the 
Engrossing Topic.

IX
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Manila, Feb. 8.—Since tihe arrest of 
Theodore Carranza and D. M. Carman, 
a farmer Californian, who are charged 
with furnishing supplies to aid the insur
gents, evidence has been rapidly develop
ing, tending to show fhalt not the Carman 
Company alione but many business men in 
Manila have been having relations with 
the insurgents. The secret 'service officers 
today brought froan Pagsarjan three na
tives, Cosme, Almonte and Lla-moe, mem
bers of Gen. Ca file's insurgent committee 
in the district.

The papers found on them were so per- 
lly incriminating that they were led 

to divulge damaging information concern
ing Carman and others not arrested. Cos- 

ackncrwledged he was Carman’s part
ner in insurgent trading.

The police learned that Fabella, an ex- 
president and ally of Carman in his La
guna De Bay dealings, has $10,000 in in
surgent money deposited with the Spanish 
FiQipino Bank at Manila. The officers 
confiscated this money. Manager Baibas 
of the bank, who had loaned Carman a 
considerable sum of money without se
curity, is under suspicion.

New batches of incriminating evidence 
received by the provost marshal to-

SEED GRAIN COMPETITION.Berlin, Feb. 9.—The Anglo-German re
lations and their surmised modifications,

4v.owing to Emperor Willi turns visit to Eng
land, form jitit now the all-engrossing 
topic. Since his majesty’s return all Ger- 

has been engaged in the discussion.
Concerning People, Places An ! Things 

of More than Ordinary Interest, Record
ed in a Short Readable Form— 

Notes of The News.

Edward'sOne Hundred and Ten Dollars Comes 
from Ottawa to New Brunswick 
Winners—List of the Successful 
Ones in the Government Compe
tition.

many
The decorating of Lord Roberts, with the 
Order of the Black Eagle and - Emperor 
William’s reply to King Edward's speech, 
in which the emperor said he was honored 
in wearing a British uniform and that 
the emperor's army would likewise feel it 

honor, have specially aroused keen 
criticism, which is privately expressed 
much more freely* than in print- Rut 
Whatever comment is made is in cautious

-

f1! ! /an
/goneto ask for to extend the first and second 

fire districts wall meet with vigorous ob
jection from the North End, especially 
from owners of unoccupied lots there. Un
der its provisions both sides of Main 
street as well as a portion of Stanley 
ward Trill come under the fire limit build
ing law which practically prohibits the 
erection of wooden buildings. Land own- 

feel the period of idleness for their 
property will be extended if the law is 
amended as intended.

The funeral of the late Michael Delay 
took place yesterday afternoon from h:s 

residence, Richmond street, and 
largely attended. The remains were 

itaken to the cathedral where Rev. F. J- 
McMarray read tlhe funeral service. The 
pall bearers were Messrs. Dennis Burke, 
Joseph Bowes, Ohas. McLaughlin, Peter 

'McCart, John Allen and John Goughian. 
The uniform Rank of the A. O. H. were 
represented at tlhe funeral. Interment 
took place in the new catholic cemetery. 
Among the floral tributes was a cross from 
the Uniform Rank, A. O. H.

Saturday.
Yesterday' was the fortieth anniversary 

of “cold Friday.”

Nova Scotia legislature will meet for 
business on the 14th insft.

letters of administration of the estate 
of the Me Mr. A. Chipman Smith have 
been granted to his widow. The estate 
its valued ait $6,000 personal property. 
Mr. John Kerr, K. C., proctor.

Bishop Casey will arrive in the city next 
Monday, which is the anniversary of his 
consecration- For the past week, Bishop 
Sweeney has been seriously ill, but there 
was improvement in his condition yester
day.

‘■Ml Dominion?termu.
The Berliner Neueste Nachrichien (Con

servative) today reprints the Kreuz Zei- 
tung's remarks, saying there is a “ditfei- 

betwen the emperor’s person, acts, 
and words 
policy.”

The Prussian diet action in referring 
the canal bill to a committee composed 
largely of opponents of the measure augurs 
ill for the bill’s chances. The whole Con- 

con tinues its warfare

meOttawa, Fefc to—(Special)—The selections 
of wheat received from competitors in the 
“seed grain competition," for which Sir Wil
liam MacDonald, of Montreal, donated the 
sum
have been examined.

The work of examining

n
.mmiiimn pillifl;j§

of $10,000 to be distributed In prizes,ence
in England and German

the selections of 
oats will bo completed and tbe results an
nounced shortly. These prizes are awarded 
to boys and girls who live on Canadian 
farms and who have performed the specified 
work in connection with the selection of 
seed grain. A set of prizes was arranged 
for each province in the dominion, the 
Northwest Territories being considered as one 
province for this purpose:

The list of successful competitors with 
spring wheat for the province of Nova Scotia

ers

theionpmmm-eervatuve press 
against the rum sure.

Tire Premvÿisuie Jahr Bueaher (a lead
ing publication Conservative political rs- 
view) has published articles, signed Hjal- 
mer Schacht, on the subject of German - 
American future (trade relations, in which 
the writer claims it will be necessary to 
make ready for a tariff war with the Uni
ted States adding, that if the United 
States saw Germany was ready and in 
earnest she would be forced to grant Ger
many better terms.

Reports from China show that the Ger- 
misâions in the province of Shan

were
Wegnipîtlate

was
?day.

New York, Feb. 8.— Major EH well S. 
Otis said today that he knew W. G. Car
man, who is reported as having been ar
rested in Manila for trading with the 
insurgents. “At times, ’ said Gen. Otis, 
“his services were indispensable to the 
army, but he was never in my employ 

secret service agent. I never had 
Carman arrested butt the quarter-master’s 
department had trouble with him. It 

he secured a sort of corner on the 
market supplies and transportation equip
ments. He was a great schemer, and 
man of evident cunning. If he has duped 
the government I hope the authorities 
w31 put him through.”

When a.sked about the letter of the 
Chinese minister who declined to attend 
the dinner of the Genesee Society last 
night because Gen. Otis enforced the 
Chinese exclusion act in the Philippines, 
Gen. Otia said: “The funny thing about 
it i« that it is true. The Chinamen came 
piling over to the Philippines in such 
numbers that the Filipino merchan/te got 
scared and rushed to me, beseeching me 
to keep the Chinese cut altogether. I had 
to do something to keep the peace with 
the Filipino merchants, so I let in those 
already aboard vessels in the harbor, and 
kept all the rest out.”

Washington, Feb. 8.—The action of Min
ister Wu in declining to attend the So
ciety of the Genesee banquet in New York 
last night owing to the fact that Gen. Otis 

the guest of honor, has not been 
brought to the attention of the state de- 
pa rime nJt, and the officials do not think 
that it will be. About the only person 
competent to make a complaint. in tvic 
premises is Gen. Otis and this, his friends 
say, he is not likely to do.

The minister stated today that lie did 
not expect his letter to become public 

and in some quarters this is re

ts: and receive a certificate which will entitle you to participate In the distribution 
of $10,000, to be distributed in 1,000 Cash Pri zee by the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OF DETROIT, MICH., among those making the nearest gueos or estimate of the 
population of the Dominion of Canada, as shown by the official census oï 1301, which 
will be taken April 1.

We have made arrangements with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to en
able our subscribers to participate in the distribution of the prize», amounting to fit,- • 
000.00.

Percy H. McLaughlin, Lower Economy. .$25
Aubrey Ripley, Nappan...........................................20
George McKay, Millsville.......................................15
Bertha McKay, Rogers Hill Centre..
Maggie MacKcnzie, Roger Hill Centre.... 10 

The list of successful competitors with 
spring wheat for New Brunswick is:
Ethel M. Shaw, Tobique River............
Jean Baptiste Cormier, Elm Tree .. .
Le Baron Crewdaon, Burden...................
Burton M. Hill, St. Stephen......................
Violet Howlet, New Denmark.............

Wlhile houses were transferring from A. 
V. SmUtih & Co.’s barn, West End, to the 
S. S. Ijake Champlain yesterday one ot 
the animals slipped on the ice and fell, 
breakring its neck. The horse, a valuable 
animal, died in a few minutes.

Tlhe live stock for tihe Lake Champlain 
arrived at Sand Paint yesterday after 
about 50 hours’ ride in- the cars. The 
cattle, it is staJtéd, were not cared for 
during the trip from Montreal to Sand j 
Point and one of the cattlemen said that 
the animals looked' very much poorer on 
their arrival than they drid when they left 
Montreal. They were placed on board 
and the ship sailed about 5 o clock.

12
as a

.$25 seems20
Tung are again in operation, the local 
manda via ns assuming tihe responsibility of 
protecting them. The attack made by 
Chinese regulars on the French is regard
ed here as showing the time is not yet 
ripe for the withdrawal of the troops, as 
the Chinese authorities have not been able 
to understand that the powers are endeav
oring to adjust all questions amicably and 
thon withdraw.

At Chufbb’s corner, Saturday afternoon, 
D. Burke sold land in Kings and St. J«>hn 
counities to Mr. George McKean for $590, 
and property of the heirs of the late ^ lios. 
Risset to the amount of $620 to Mr. S. H. 
Davis. F. L. Potts sold $3,000 shares of 
Big Five at 14 cents per share; 2.000 shares 
of Gold King at 55 cents; 1,000 shares 
Bear Gulch at 40 cents, and SCO shares 
Monarch, at 14 cents. The Barlow estate, 
Coburg stretit, subject to moixgage of 
$1,175 was sold to Mr. A. A. Wilson for 
$1,675 over the mortgage, and Mr. J. Rus
sel Armstrong bought the mortgaged Per
rin property on Britain street at $1 ox cv 
ithe mortgage. The leasehold property 
sale on Brussels street was postponed.

15 a OUR OFFER.12
.. 10

E. and E. Sleep, Upper Haynesville. ... 8
Jdhn B. Nicol, Bathurst ..................................... 5
Lillian Fisher, Chatham...........
Jean F. Fournier, Greenpolnt
Joseph A. Lagacy, Greenpoint.........................  5

The list of successful competitors for the 
province of Prince Edward Island Is:

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every one who sends us $1.00 for 1 year's subscription 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will bo entitled to one guess. Present subscribers mar 

take advantage of this offer and their sub scrlptions will be extended 1 year from data 
of expiration. No advance Is made In the price of our paper; you get the guess abso
lutely free.

5

YOUR GUESS.
.$25S. H. Gordon, Lot 6..............................

Flora C. Livingston, Hopefleld.. .
Chas. Gillis, Montrose...........................
Clara B. McLean, Point Prim .. 
Malcolm McDonald, Hampton.. .
Felix J. Campbell, Newport............
Wm. J. Power, New Perth.................
Irena S. Wigginton, Bridgetov/n.. 
Sam S. Waught, North Bedeque.. 
Eugenie Arsenault, Uibinville.. .

When you send In your subscription you make your guess. Be sure and write yeur 
name, address and guess as plainly as possible. Ae soon as we receive your subscrip
tion wo will send you a certificate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, whlc h will entitle you to any prise that you may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificates a Ed have as many guesses as he sends sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
friends and neighbors to subscribe. They w 111 also be entitled to one guees.

20
15

FREDERICTON NEWS.Monday.
Mr. John W. Long, Lancaster,

Y (Vadulate for municipal honors at the 
Ai'ril elections.

During last week the reports to Regis
trar Jones showed nine marriages and 20 
births. Eight burial permits were issued 
by the board of health-

A telegram received yesterday from 
J’ielou states that tihe steamer Minto is 
still detained there and the steamer Stan
ley is still blocked in the ice off Pietou 
ligiht.

Mr. Samuel Orr, Boeahec, Charlotte 
county, has received word from Eureka, 
Cal, of the death by accident in the luin- 
l>er woods of his brother, William Jas- 
Orr

is
lowill be

I Several Anxious to Join the South African 
Police. 5

If you want more than one guees get your5
vJ

> VALUABLE INFORMATIONli.—(Special)—TheFredericton, Feb.
Valentine Stock Company was greeted 
with a crowded house this evening, when 
they began a four nights’ engagement with 
Peaceful Valiev. Tomorrow night Jim 
the Penman Mill be presented-

Mrs. Medley is quite ill at her home on 
Church street.

Captain Maunsell, assistant engineer of 
the militia department, is expected here 
tomorrow to inspect tihe heating appara
tus at the barracks and military hospital.

The sentence of the court martial which 
last week tried Corp. Seymour for neglect 
of duty u-as given 
Seymour is given 56 days imprisonment 
and reversion to the ranks. Co.p. Sey- 

m-ixed up in the set-ape in

Tuesday.
On Thursday next, the fast express 

trains, numbers 85 and 86, running be
tween Sydney and Halifax, will be discon
tinued.

Edward Sears last evening, received a 
cable from the military secretary, Lon
don, stating that Captain Sears was out 
of danger.

The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. W. 
F. Rubins at the early age of 29 years. 
She leaves a husband and two children. 
She had been ill only two days.

Mr. N. C- Scott's tugboat Kingsville is 
being thoroughly overhauled arid improved ■ 
at Hilyard’s -wharf- The work is expected 
to be finished by March 1.

IF YOU CATCH COLD. To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol
lowing data :—

Many things may happen when you catch 
cold, but the thing that usually happens 
first is <a cough. An Inflammation starts up 
in the bronchial tubes or In the throat, and 
the discharge of mucous from the head con
stantly .poisons this. Then the very contrac
tions of the throat muscles in the act ot 
coughing helps to irritate so Chat the more 
you cough the more you have, fo cough. It 
is, of course, bayond question that in many 

the imitation started in this way re-

)

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:Per
Increase. Cent.

Total
Population.XVU9 Year.

1871.. .i ....3,689,257
1881....................4,324,810
1891.. .. -...4,833,239

To the nearest correct guess..., ». $5,000.00 
To the 2nd....
To tihe 3rd..
To the 4th...............
To the 5th................
To the 6th...............
To the next 12 nearest correct

guesses, $10.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 42 nearest correct

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesses, $3.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 380 nearest correct

guesses, $2.00 each, amounting to.
To to next 460 nearest correct

guesses, $1.00 each, amounting to.

•35,551
608,42»

17.23
11.29

2,000.00 
700.00 
B00.00 
100.00

The population for 1901 at an Increase 
of 12 per cent over the population 

would be........... 60...............6,413,227
(An Increase ot 679,988).cases

suits in lung troubles that are called by 
soricus names. It ia in this irritated bron
chial tube that the germ of consumption 
finds lodgment and breeds.

Great numbers of persons disregard cough 
at first, and pay the penalty of neglect. 
Cough never did any one any good. It should 
be dispensed 
Botanic Cough Balsam is a well known rem
edy, and it is .the surest and quickest cough 
cure known today. It does not deceive by 
drugging the throat It sothes the irritated 
parts and heals them, then the cough stops 
of its own accord. The action cf this medi
cine is so simple that it seems like nature’s 
own provision for curing a cough. Every 
druggist has it. 25 cents. Be sure to get 
the genuine, which has “F. W. Kinsman & 
Co.” blown in the bottle.

120.09
out -this afternoon. At an Increase of 15 per cent, it would 

be.. -,
property,
garded as a sufficient indication of its 
private character.

............. 6,668,284 H0.«
(An Increase of 724,986).Yesterday morning Mr. D. W. Johnson 

while going over the hill from White 
street to City Road, fell on tlhe ice and 
was quite severely injured, having hie hip 
■broken. He was removed to his home on 
Stanley street by Officer Anderson, and 
was attended by Dr. Thos. Yalker.

800.WAt an Increase of 20 per cent It would 
be..

<mour uns
■which the Walker boys and a female 
friend figured. .

Arthur Barrett of this city has volun
teered for the South African constabulary 
and parsed the medical examination be
fore Surgeon-Col. McLaren.

Sergit. Fred W. UUon, who served with 
■the first contingent in South Africa end 
lias rince his return been acting as drill 
instructor to the garrison at Halifax, is 
•here. He is anxious to- return to South 
Africa and has volunteered for the con-

5,799,886CORK FACTORY BURNED. no.oo(An Increase of 966,647).
with promptly. Adamson's

At on Increase of 25 per cent, it would
...............6,041,548

460.00
Big Blaze Saturday in Pittsburg—Loss

$750,000.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb- 9.—The five story 

brick building at*23rd street and Alle
gheny Valley railway, occupied by Arm
strong Bros.’ cork factory, was complete
ly destroyed by fire today.

The loss will reach almost $750,000, with 
insurance covering the amount fully- The 
flames from the main building of the Arm
strong factory, where the fire originated, 
spread with astonishing rapidity and five 
alarms were sounded in quick succession, 
calling all the negines in the lower city 
to the scene. Great excitement) prevailed, 
because 1,500 employes in the cork fac
tory were all at work-

The flames jumped across the street and 
ate their way into the Totten and Hogg 
foundry and laid waste the foundry and 
machine shop before they could be check
ed. The Armstrong cork factory was the 
largest plant of the kind in the country. 
All of the valuable machinery was destroy
ed. but the books and papers in the office 
were -saved.

Yesterday morning Mayor Daniel admin
istered the oath of office to Mr. A. XV. 

I Sharp, the new chairman of the board of 
and to Mr. John C- Chesley,

be.. ...
(An Increase of 1,308,309). Total, 1,000 prizes, amounting to, .$10,000.00

In case of a tie, or that two or more eetl- 
equally correct, prize» will be

taking part in an entertainment.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. matora are 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

hie Semi-Weekly Telegraph will publiait 
the names and addresses of the successful 
Estimators, and the awards will be made 
within 30 days after the population has been 
officially determined by the Director of the 
Dominion Census at Ottawa, Ontario.

I NAME,7-

stabulary.
Arthur Limerick, who returned yester

day from Boston, will volunteer for South 
Africa.

James E. Fraser is home from Houlton 
a broken arm. He fell on the

TOWN
St. Andrew's Society, Chatham.

Chatham, Feb. 9—(Special)—St. An
drew’s Society held its annual meeting in 
the Bowser House yesterday. Four new 
members joined and the following officers 
were re-appointed:

John Niven, president.
D- Ferguson, R* R. Call and J. C. Flem

ming, vice-presidents.
Lev. W. Aitken, chaplain.
W. Wilson, treasurer.
J. Ferguson, secretary.
J. Templeton, piper.
Twenty-four directors were elected.

Officer A. Anderson received a 
telegram vestertlay, wfliidh contained the 
pad tidings of his father’s death, which oc
curred yesterday at Ivin home, Dalhomce, 

S Deceased was 78 yeans of age and 
w been ill for some time past. Officer 

will leave for Dalhousie this

Police I PROVINCE..............
The January shipment of the Dominion 

Coal Company increased 43,000 tons over 
the same month last year. The New Lng- 
land Gas and Coke Company are taking 
about 1,600 tons of coal per day-

Mr. H. XV- XV- Johnston, who for some 
time petft has been connected with the 
firm of P. F. Collier & Son here, left 
yesterday for Montreal, haring received 
notice of his appointment to the South 
African Mounited Police.

Complaints arc made at the detention of 
thé night train for Halifax which leaves 
here at 22.10. It has been the custom for 
years to hold tills train for theatre-goers 
but the opinion is expressed that it would 
be a popular change to have it leave at 
regular time every night-

MY GUESS,nursing
sidewalk Saturday and broke the left
arm.

Anderson
morning- REMEMBER $5,000.00That the First 

Prize is
The Frees Publishing Association has deposited $10,000 In the Central Savings 

Bank, ot Detroit, Mioh., for the express purpose ot paying tihe prizes.
THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER. THE SEMI-WEEKLY TBLH- 

GRAPH costs you only $1.00. You get the Guees ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Addresi y cm order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, St. John, N. R

FROM JOY TO SADNESS.
On Saturday morning the death of Mr. 

Robert XVills occurred at his home, St. 
Tames street- Deceased was a native of 
Vneland and was in his 65th year. He 
,v-as a shipsmith, but in 1890 received the 
position of porter and packer in the ap- 
appraisers’ department, customs house. 
His wife, four sons and two daughters sur
vive He w-as active in the Orange order 
and the Sons of Temperance.

Death Invades Home Where All Was 
Gladness.

CentreviHe, Carleton Co„ Feb. 8.—Only 
a few days ago Mrs. Smith, of Lakeville, 
went to XX’oodstoek to welcome her son, 
Robert, home from South Africa. Ilis safe 
arrival was followed with very marked 
demonstration of joy in the community 
and especially in the home. A few days 
afterward Matthew, a brotuer, was taken

IM

ALL DISEASESCATARRH ASSURANCE.
“Catarrhozone for {Bronchitis and Catarrh 

of toe Head and! Throat has given me a per- 
Miss Dinsmorc, Schubenacadie, TROUBLE Of THE LIVELIEST KUO .

IT I HEBREW WEDDING 1STER0M,
---- AND-----

Weaknesses of Men !
\rt; the residence of Mr. C. A. Robert

son, 47 Sydney street, Saturday afternoon,
„ quiet wedding took place when his q-)e twelfth wedding anniversary of Mr. 
daughter, Mies Emma Greenlcaf Rohe.t- ^ >h.. tVu,r> Elliott Row, wen 
gon, was united in nmniage to Mr. X.al memoralted Jns,t evening, when a large 
1er H«U, of Sydney. Rev. Dr. Macrae pc.- mimj)er o£ their friends called at their 
formed the ceremony. On account of i..- and presented them with a hand-

in the family there were no invited ( sideboard and the best of well-
guests. The groom is a son of Mr. I. H. j ( f the future. A very enjoyableEhhftA & to «•*. ~

feet cure.”
N. S. , ,

“Catarrhozone has- worked marvels in cur
ing my little girl of Catarrh. Mrs. Lorenzo 
Orchard, Toronto.

“It has done more good for me in one week 
than other remedies did in years.” E. P. 
Taylor, Smiths Falls, Ont.

Catarrhozono alone can. permanently cure 
Catarrh; It will pay you to -give it a trial.

“There is no. remedy equal to Catarrhozone 
for Catarrh and Colds.” W. J. Runnlt, Mor- 
risburg.
Complete outfit, $1.00. Small size, 25c.,at drug
gists or by mail. A trial sent for 10c. by N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Canada, or Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. _______ '

From whatever causes arising, quickly and 
permanently cured at the old reliable

ill with pneumonia. Despite every effort 
the saddest fears were realized and death 

Monday, Feb. 4. He was buried
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

No. 4 Bulflnch street (opposite Revere House) 
Boston, Mass. .Established in 1S60. Chief con
sulting physician Mur 30 yeans), graduate of 
Harvard Medical College, class of 1804, lata 
surgeon 5th Reg. Mass. Volunteers: Assist
ant Physician and Surgeon from the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, class 1S85. Thcso 
physicians cure where others fail. Know 
Thyself Manuel free, 6c. postage. Writs for 
it today. Key to health.

Consultation in person or by letter, 8 to 6; 
Sundays, 10 to 1. Expert treatment.

came on
XVednesday at XXTlliamstown Methodist 
burying ground- He leaves a wife and 
family besides mother, brothers and sis
ters and a host of friends to mourn their 
loss. All the bereaved have the sympathy 
of the community.

A large number iu town are suffering 
from la grippe. Two of our aged and 
much respected citizens, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Clark, whose lives were at one time 
despaired of, are quite recovering. Mr. 
and Mrs. ('. M. Sherwood, who have also 
been very ill. are convalescent. Mr. Alfred 
Lee is now ill with the disease.

Rev- H. Man-, of Woodstock, took duty 
this circuit yesterday for Rev. Mr.

nos

Man Stabbed, Another Had Ribs Broken and There Wer^ 
a Hundred Black Eyes—Congratulations for the 

Groom in the Midst of the Battle,

Aof the--------------- The annual waltzing-competition
The committee, appointed by the pub- Monday Evening Skating Club was held in 

meeting on compulsory education, con- : the Queen’s rink last evening- Miss Daisy 
luting of Mrs. Flake, Miss Peters, Police . Fairweatker and Mr. H. E. C. sturdee won 

MarisUte R- J. Ritchie and Messrs. XV.1 first prize and Miss Mabel Thomson and 
Prank Italbewav and George U. Hay, met Mr. H. F. Puddington obtained the second 
. sub-committee of the government con- : prize. The judges were Mrs. >. K lhoi ne, 

• -inc of Hen. Messrs. XX'iliiam Pugsle.v, Messrs. B. C. Barclay Boyd, L. A. femuli, 
T Dunn and H. A. McKeown, Satur- w. A. Lockhart, jr., and H. Russell 

i,v " The committee on compulsory cdu- st.urdee- 
Ltion laid their views before the mem- 
■ rs of the government and the latter 

nsed to bring them before their col-

More Christian Murdering Reported. E

Demands Upon Cuba.

■ XXrashi»gton, Feb. 9—It was said today 
that the war department bind made these 
demands upon the Cuban constitutional 
convention:

The right to control by military the 
whole island unltil a native government 
shalll be formed which the United States 
shall approve; the right to interfere at 
any1 time to prevent the island coining 
der the dominion of any foreign power; 
coaling stations alt Havana, Cienfuegos and 
Santiago.

Havana, Feb. 9—The constitutional con
vention ait today’s session adopted by a 
large majority the first article of section 
23 which provides that all debts contract
ed prior to the promulgation of the con
vention shall be repudiated accept those 
contracted on behalf of the revolution 
from and after February 24, 1895.

and as a crowd closed in to see what the 
trouble was the joker rushed into it with 
both hands going like the arms of a wind
mill and hitting whoever happened in reach. 
Within 15 seconds almost all off the 300 men 
and women were mixed In a struggling, 
screaming, fighting tangle. Most of them 
emerged with bruised and many with black 
eyes.

Abraham Levine had his scalp laid open 
with a knife. Jacob Katz was knocked down, 
walked on by the crowd and two of his ribs 
were crushed in.

The police entered the hall and added to 
the bruises with their clubs and finally re
stored peace and drove the merrymakers out 
of the hall. The police picked up three 
knives and several clubs on the floor and a 
dozen broken chairs.

No arrests wx-re made as it was impossible" 
to ascertain who started the fight or who 
used the knife on Lavine.

New York, Feb. 10—There was the liveliest 
kind of a time at Yonkers tonight, incident 
to the celebration of a Hebrew wedding. One 
man was stabbed, another had a couple of 
ribs broken and 100 or more sported bruised 
eyes and faces when the police arrived and 

cleared the hall.
The bride was Annie Saltz, of Yonkers, and 

the groom Isador Cohen, of New York. Co
hen Is said to have taken part in the fight, 
but the bride was one of a few out of the 
200 present who failed to get into the mix- 
up. The ceremony was performed at 5 o'clock 
and the McCann's Hall was rented to be the 
scene of the festivities. There were guests 
present from Boston, Philadelphia, Brooklyn 
and Manhattan.

An elaborate supper was served and the 
festivities progressed smoothly until about 
10 o’clock tonight. Then it is said one of the 
women guests discovered that a diamond 
bracelet she had been wearing was missing 
from her wrist. She made the fact of her 
loss known and it is claimed that a man its best the groom was handed a telegram
standing near her jokingly accused another j wishing him long life, happiness and pros-
of having taken it. The reply was a blow r-erity. He paused long enough to read the
in the face which sent the joker flat ou his message and then jumped inito the melee
back, but he was on Me feet in an instant • again.

Berlin, Feb. 9—A despatch from Field 
Mardhal Count Von XXTaldersee, dated Fe-A.

Yesterday all the C. 1*. R. trains were 
moving and the roads were only kept clear 
by the constant running of snow ploughs 
as the sdovv continued to drift all day. 
The express from Botton was over an hour 
late, arriving here yesterday and the At
lantic express from Montreal was about 
three hours late. The Pacific express from 
Halifax was over an hour tote arriving. 
The Shore Line and some branch trains 

still blocked and may remain so for 
The snow drifts are the high-

kin, February 8, says:
“Cleve’s column returned to Tien Tsin 

untoward mel
on

February 5, without any 
dent. ,

•■Vein Trotha’s column is returning. It 
has arrived at Sing Ho, ten kilometers 
north of Pekin.

“A juger company, detachments of cav- 
alry mounted infantry and artillery have 
gone, via Nan Kkow, to Yen Khing, 72 
kilometers northwest oif Pekin, to inves
tigate fresh murders of Christians, recently 
reported.”

fcpaitro.
A large quantity of hay and oats is being 

at Florcnccville. H. H. McC’ain,
pron
leagues. shipped

M. P- P., and Frank Smith are the buy
ers. They report the quality of farm pro
duce particularly good this year.

Much svmpathy is expressed for Mrs. 
i B. Allen, of 173 Brussels street, in 
- deadi of her husband, which occurred 

V Halifax Friday last. -Deceased was a 
♦ mveHer for the Earle Publishing Uom- 

, an(l contracted a severe cold wmle 
,,a " ule from Charlottetown, P. E. I., to a few days.
II lifax. He had been 36 hours exposed seen in years.
t the cold weather on the ice and on reich- ^ telegram received yesterday afternoon 
î° Halifax had to be taken to the hos- from pjotou states that the steamer Minto 
aal. Where he died. He leaves a wile jg sti], detained there and the steamer 

^nd three children. Stanley still remains in the ice five miles
an -----------— from Picitou light. There are a number

« largo wing snow plough with two en- o{ travellers stalled at Pietou and Char-
* was sent out yesterday morning t° fetteitown, P. E. I., awaiting the time 

t,he lxiad on the Greenville section; | v.hen tjle steamers will again go on the 
ieI1 were inside the plow to operate route Mr. F. K. Butcher, who left St. 

'*'e ,vings and when the special reached John . ]aSt week for Charlotte- 
he ne,,r Greenville the hard iec and "toxvn> to ]00k after adjustment of the 

a r'’°. caused the plough to leave the rails lowea sut,tained by the recent fire, is still 
sn'l ,llP tivo engines fallowed. The men at Piclt(M]) and among the passengers at
1,0 -"more or less shaken up, cut and, çharLatitetawn is Sir Louis Davies. The
J”5*;' d büt hone seriously injuried. The pietou yesterday was blowing

’ to the ptougih and engines is only northwest and the delayed steamers ca.i- 
v Tt on aeeount of the snow. The track’ uolt utoVe nnta the wind Ohanges to the 

be cleared by this morning. J ^th or southwest and thé weather mn’3-
--------------- crates. ...... ,____ . t.

Digby News.at un-

Digby, Feb. 9—Mrs. Mary Dakin, the 
oldest person in Ceritreville, died Tuesday 
evening, over 90 years of age. One son 
and a large nnmiber of grandchildren re
side near Digby.

Tlie body of Charles Carty, formerly of 
Ccatreville, was brought home on Satur
day from Boston, accompanied by his 
brother, Mr. ’Sandiord Carty. The funeral 
took place on Sunday morning.

Mr. J. F. XIillberry shot a large seal 
off I he government pier yesterday.

Digby will have another drug 
tlie spring, lit will be opened in the new 
MoMulfeu block. Its proprietor will he a 
New Brunswick druggist.

nODS
ILLS

It is ascertained that when the mill was at
pld liver, rod cure 
headache, jaundice, 
tion, etc. They are in-

Itonse r the tor 
biliousness, sick 
nausea, tndlges
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
feyer. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall 

There are people who never accomplish etC. L Boon it Co„ Lowell, Mae*, 
anything, because they try to de too much. V

Precaution.h-tore in
\

:Patient—I wish to consult you in regard 
to my utter loss of memory, 

j Doctor—Aw—yes—why—er—in this class 
j of cases I always require my fee in advance.

Rich, warm, healthy blood is given by I Talk about popularity—the prettiest girl 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and thus coughs, colds, { fn fhe world isn’t in it with tlie man who 
and pneumonia are prevented. Take It now. iow.

legislation, which the city proposesThe >•
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OVER THE PROVINCES. PARLIAMENT THRILLED W ELOOUENCE Of LAURIER, SPEAKING OF VICTORIA^I’
,

the House—AOne of the Best Speeches the Fluent Premier Ever Made in
• - Grand Tribute to Worth—Mr. Borden Seconds the Message.

A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

>-* : V

Whât is going on Among Ourselves—The 
J)aily Doings of Our Neighovs Talked 

About—People you know or of 
* Whom have heard.

a few days ago his- majesty, in a message 
to his broad dominions, across the sea, 
said it would be his aim in life to follow 
in the footsteps of his great and noble 
mother. We did not want that assurance 
on the part of:his majesty to know what 
the wise policy and wisdom of the great 
Queen whom lie had succeeded on the 
tin-one w'ould he his guide in life, 
had believed from, the first that he who 
was a nose prince would be a wise King, 
and that the policy which had made the 
British Empire so great under lus prede- 

would also he his policy, and that 
the reign of King Edward VII would 
simply he a continuation of the reign of 
Queen Victoria-

-On our part, let us offer to his majesty 
the expression of our loyalty—loyalty which 
does not spring from any sycophancy— 
from grealtful hearts who duly appreciale 
the blessing of living under British insti
tutions. Let us wish him Godspeed and 
let us hope that his reign may bo as 
fruitful of good as the reign of. his wise 
predecessor. _

“To tihe King’s Most Excellent Ma
jesty; Mo»t Gracious Sovereign:

“We, your majesty's dutiful subjects in 
assembled humbly to beg

in too harsh term*, and that it ought to 
be modified to make 
der of the prisoners. without any surren
der of dignity on the.part of the United 
States. This wise counsel was followed, the 
de-patch was modified, in accordance with 
her suggestion^ the prisoners were released 
and the danger of war averted- That ac
tion on the part of the Queen created a 
most favorable impression on the minds 
of the people of the United States. Three 
years afterwards the civil war had ended, 
the world was shocked to hear of the as- 
sination of the wise and good man (Lin
coln), who had earned his country through 
that ordeal. Then the good heart and 
sound judgment of the Queen were again 
manifested. She sent a letter to the 
widow of the Maryland president—not 
sipiply as the Qufcn of Britain to the 
widow of the president of the United 
States, but a letter of sympathy from 
a widow to a widow, herself being then 
in the first year of bereavement. That ac
tion on her part made a very deep impres
sion on the minds of the American people- 
It touched not only the hearts of the 
widowed women, but the hearts of the 
whole nation.

\y,m disturbed. Victoria was firm in the 
affection of licit subjects*. As time ad
vanced. there was more freedom under the 
monarchy of England than 
(ieirrocrutxb or republican government in 
ex: sit eu cc.

been our privilege to live under her reign 
and it must be .admitted to be one of the 
'grandest in history, - rivalling in length 
and glory flit* long reign of Louis Xi 
•and more îthîm the reign of Louis XIX' 
to project i‘ts ' lustifc into future eyes.

Ont., Feb. 8.—(Special).—Ottawa,
The eloquent and scholarly speech of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the house of com- 

today* on the. addq^s t»; Ids ma
jesty the King, expr$>ajug the heartfelt 

^ *ymipallhy of CXinadiams a.t the demise 
of the queen aibd expressing to
has inajesty. will stand, am'5one of- tbelftÿjft 
he flfii»* yet defltivered in the Canadiftn

, ,_.-1 pairliamient. All the galleries were crowd-
Ottawa, Feb. 8-(Spec:al)-Mr. Da™ ^teresole,«0^ the' droth of ed aDd ^ ““™ber wa8 ia b,s

(itokatchewan) has E'ven noUeeof a r ^ Qncen ^ of sympathy with the royal L Borden> the ]eader of tile opposi.
Jar a railway oomms&ion. family and allegiance to the new ruler will seconded the address. He spoke
r*.. Oat, Fab. > n* i,p passed. briefly but to the point.

Durham dominion election tria • . ,‘nl Centiralia, Ill-, Feb. 11.—H. XV. Sdhmidt, gj,. Wilfrid Laurier said: “I rise to
to begin hare H ,, for0nto. superintendent of the Illinois Southern movc the resolution of which I gave notice
Fe5liu,83î y. n a_(Special)— R lilroad, died at Sparta today. His son, yesterday, which seems to me eminently

Bichibucto, >• „ t candidate. Harry, died Saturday night and Mrs. ca];ed for y,y tile fotal occurrence under
Richard Foiri , a,iou today for Schmidt is not expected to live. It is which we Have mot. XVe have met under
was elected by supposed they were poisoned by eating tjle 0{ a death which lias caused

, «_(Snecial)—-The city corned beef. more universal mourning than lias ever
^T^tonhrbt" nassetl a résolut'on to ! Halifax, Feb. ll.-(Special)—The death been recorded' in the pages of history. Ill 

e0^„ *2!2trical plant and do. its own | omimKi at Piet eu, Sunday morning, of , these wxmls there is no exaggeration; they 
m’ect an eiectncai F , 1I(iD(>naid, collector of customs, in ! are actual truth. There :s mourning in
bghting. nraln m th= 6r>th year of his age. He had been : the United Kingdom, in the colonics and

Montreal, Feb. «-t YorU Pr per health for about two years. He j j„ the many islands and of the cofitinemts
52! Excbd» dJfdld not to debar ^prominent in tempemnee and Y. M. which form the great empire qv« which
Montreal, St John and other Atlantic ports c A wort. extended the sovereignty ol Queen Vic-
Irom teats tor grain shipments. Montreal, Feb. 11.—Ait a meeting of the

Yarmouth, N. S . Fefc. S-fSpeclall-Mabe „f tlhe Canadian Pacifie Bailway
Pertr. '-'daughter at Rev. H _ N’ ,Per^’ Comranv todav the usual dividend of twor^Æâure^rp.rto^ £rmu *n ***** ^ M «.
w. ChureMlk A reception* (otlowed. half year eliding Decmtoer last was de

Toronto,’ Feb. 8—(SpeolM)—The Canadian claTed, and a dividend of tun and one 
a ^ I-r cent for tihe same period was de-

for the best Clydesdale stallion shown at cfererl on the ccmimon stock.
Halifax, •SL Joha, Charlottetown and other Ha]ifax_ Feb. n—(Special)-The schooner 
latra. Clifton arrived from New York this morn-
iSTXfctssseisES w
tbs double tenement, at south end. owned by ports that on Saturday morning in Ba>
H. N. B. Lewie Ml occupied by M«- - n(| in ]at. 42.35 N. ion. 67-28 W, one
ZXZ-iïZA?ÏS contents not b,“ " of the crew, Hugh McDonald, a native of 

Ottawa Fèb 8—(S: ecial)—government Newfoundland, who shipped at Louisburg,
(have been officraBy advised that Duke and was knocked overboard and lost. The 
Duchess,(*f Cdmwall and York are going hooner was badly used up when she 
to Australia and it is almost likely that 
they will return by W of Canada.

Montreal, Feb. J--tSp4cial)-At a meeting 
Of the Grand Trunk directors held in London 
today, a dividend at the rate cl five per 
cent -.was: declared on first preference stock, 
the nanti dividend on four per cent, guaran
teed, and three per cent, on second prefer
ence, against 3X4 per cent, a year ago.
«ton, Ont., Feb. ».—.Special)—Mrs.

W. Morrison, of Egremout towwsmio, Grey 
county, died yesterday, a Mil 102 years, 14 
daya. She bad lived on the same iarm 
40 years and leaves many grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. t 

Wwwanese, Man., Feb. 8—(Special)—A fire, 
tide morning destroyed the larger part cf 
tiw puainees portion of this place, including 
Barclay Brea.’ general store, Jackson’s har- 

%«6* shop, Smith’s blaeksmilb shop, McDon
ald's jewellrir store, Rcbinsun’s barb-r shop.
Masonic lodge ball and Conservative Ulub 
rooms. The loss Is $30,000; insurance $12,000.

Three R.vur=, Que., rob. a.—tbpeciai.'—
The tit. Lours Club Uoure m tills city was 
destroyed by tire today. The t uildmg was 
the residence of the army olliccrs when 
the English trocji-, were in batracks here.
Latwiy it has been a popular meeting 
place of merchants and professional men.

Toronto, Feb. 8—(Special)—The keel of the 
new steel steamer for the Rtcholisu and 
Ontario Navigation Company Is being laid In 
tbs Bertram shipyards here. The beat will 
be the largest and best equipped yet built 
for tMs line and Is to cost nearly $500,000.
It is to have a guaranteed speed of 20 miles 
On hour and will be placed on the Montreal- 
ûudbM* route pre ence

" Boh s —(SneriaD—The in- gold watches, suitably engraved, were pre- Mohtreal, Feb. 8. (tipecral) ih - » eaph nf thc returned Essex county
quest on the remains tound m the debris - M vor Davis,of Windsor,pris ded
where Sax’s building stood. pnor to the ld presen,tations to Paddon and
diSMltTOUs hre, was concluded this morn- ^ . Girardot, of Sandwck,
“*• te^n°“yhfX? I Lsen Presented watches to Craig, Dolman Mar-
one body, believed to be that of Rosen, F and Robinson. Mayor Swift, of
had been recovered. The jury returned a Walkerv-lJle made nl,e presentation . to 
vending of accidental death. There is no White, Allen and Reid. Others who
trace -of Peekm, the other m-ssmg man. rece’lvcd time piece8 were North wood, An- 

Halifax, Feb. 10—Steamer Dégaina, drews, Beers, Rorison and Lance Corporal
which arrived Friday night from England To Josei>h XVhite, whose son,
wftft mails was detained in port un-U 7 ' wkllter, was killed at Paardeberg, was 
o’clock last evening, owing -o toeie being , presenited a gold locket and gold 
no pilot here from tit. John to time uei gjVen by Mrs. Barr, who-e son, Henry, 
around, tihe eeoured a pilot from the died in hospital. The gold watches of 
mail steamer Lake Champlain, wh.vh ai tbe iate G. S. Phillips trill be sent to
r.ved from St. John Saturday ni,ht and the letters parents in England.
•tiled for Liverpool at ti o’clock linn
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! j>K■ Remarkable Events.Retrospective. We

- “The merit remarkable event in the 
reign of Mic late Queen was the marvellous 
movememt in colonial development, a col
onial development based upon local auton- 

xvJuich has tended towards imperial

“If we ca*4 one glance back over the 64 
* years into w'lvidh was coin-pressed the reign 
of Queen X'iqtoria,,wc stand astonished, 
bo we vc r fan.! Liar we may be with the 
facts, a't. tlhe development of civilization 
during that i < ivkxI. Thc age of Queen 
X'ictoiia must be held to be on a par with 
the most famous since history begin. Of 
course many facts and occurrences have 
con-tribuitcd to make tllie reign of Queen 
Victoria wQiat it wny, to give ;t the splen
dor which has created such an impression 
upon lier own country and which Has shed 
fliv-li luinmous ray all over tlie world. 
^ Ban y took" place apart from her influence. 
Many events took place 5n relation to 
•which most partial pariegeri^ts would have 
to va y ih at they were simply tihe happy 
ciiirunn-tances of the time in. iVlnch fc)he 
lived, and that these might have obtained 
tihe same dcsicc of devcdo'pment under an
other monarch.

"It is possible, that litera-ture nught 
have flourished under t’he reign of another 
monarch. T Mrjn1> the contention can lie 
advanced that jihe literature of the Vic
torian ago to some extent reflected thc 
influence of the Queen. To the eternal 
glory of the literature of the reign of 
Queen X ictoria be it said that it was pure 
and absolutely free from the defects ail'd 
giTtosness which disgusted us in former 
ges and which still unhappily is the shame 
of the literature of other countries. Happy 

who.-e literature is

? oni y
extension, l^et uls rememlbea* that in the 
tii it vear of the Queen’s reign there was 
rebel!;?on in this country. dUiere was re
bellion in upper Canacki and in lower Can
ada. Let me i?ay at once that tihe rebel
lion was not against the authority of the 
young Queen, but against the pernicious 
system of government which then prevail
ed. That rebellion had to be put down 
by force. If any one had predicted then 
that when the Queen’s reign came to an 
end these cblonies should not be rebellious 
and vet had not eamekl their independence 
but that they should have grown into a 
nation covering one-half of this continent 
—to all intents and purposes independent
nations under the flag of En£ancl-atul Ma(je Conci|iation Possible, 
that flag should not be maintained by .
force but by the affection arid fratitùde We can say that it did not 
of the people, and the prophecy tvkmld be j brmg about concbation; it made con-
oLirautPrized as visionary and a dream, I ciliation possible. It M@s the hrst rift m 
c naiacic ^ ^ | t}ie cloud and, today, m the tune of Lng-

i land’s mouming, the American i>eo-ple

cessor

hition
Oobooi

parliamenit, . .
leave to approach your majesty with, tie 
depression of our deep and heartfelt sor- 

at vhe demise of our late sovereign
toria.

“There is hiourning—deeji, sincere, heart
felt—in mansions of the great, the noli 
and in the cdttageij of the poor and the 
lowly; for to all her subjects, whether 
high or Low, whether rich dr poor, the 
Queen in her long reign, had become an ob
ject of .aino^t sacred veneration.

"There, is sincere and una^ectod regret 
in all. Uie nations of Europe, for all dU the 
nations of Europiç had ; learti£<i to appre
ciate, to admire and • to envy - the many 
qualities of Q-ieen Victoria—these many 
public and domestic virtues which were 
the pride of her subjects.

“There is genuine grief in the neighbor
ing nation of 75.000,000 inhabitants, kir.s- 

of her iieople by whom, at ail u7:ics 
and undea* all circumstances, her name was 
he'd in h'gh reverence even when in the 
darkest da\"s of civil wat* the relations of 
the two countries were brought ahnosi to 
the point of snapping. .Xhe poet Whittier 
well expie^ed the feeling of his country 
w^hen he eAlaimcd : ‘We bow heart, if not 
knee, to England’s Queen ; God bless her/ 

“There is wailing and lamentation 
amongst all her subjects, and even among 
'ba/barian peoples it is heanl today in the 
wigwams of the Indian tribes, in the huts 
of the colored races of South Africa and 
of India, to whom she was at all times 
the great mother, and the living personi
fication of majesty and benevolence. Aye, 
and there is mourning also as genuine and 
unaffected as in England, in the farm
houses of South Africa which have been 
lately, and still are, devastated by war, 
for it is a fact that above the clang of 
arme, above many dangers engendered by 
the war, thc name of Queen Victoria was 
always he’d in high respect—even by those 
who are fighting her troops—a* an ex
ample of justice, and perhaps her kind

row
lady,. Queen Victoria,

“In common with our fellow subjects in 
all parts of the empire we deplore the 
loss o-f a great ruler Whose manifold and 
exalted virtues have for three genera
tions commanded the respect and admira
tion of the world.

“As representatives ôf the Canadian 
mburn1 for tlie beloved

The Colonies.
-But, sir, today that dream is a reality, | have flocked to their churches to W 

that prophecy has come true. Today the [ their devotion to the memory of Britain a 
rebellious colonies of 1837 are the nation ! Queen. For my part I do not hope, X do 
of Canada. I use the word nation advised- not believe it possible, that the two coun- 
lv Acknowledging the supremacy of the tries which were severed in the 18th cen- 

of England, maintaining that tur.v can ever be re-umted politically, but, 
supremacy, not by force of arms, but main- perhaps, it is not too mucli to hope that 
ta nine it bv only one garrison and that the friendship thus early inaugurated by 
gaiTison composed of Canadian volunteera- the hand of the Queen may continue 
The primary cause of the change is the to grow until the tvvo nations are united 
persoîialitv of Queen Victoria- The vis- again, not by legal bonds, but by ties of 
ible and chief cause of all is allowing the affection, as strong, perhaps, as if sanc- 
ib ,mU themselves. But self- tioned by the laws of the two countries,

have and, if such an event is ever to take place, 
the credit of it will be due to the wise 
and noble woman who proved herself to 
be one of the greatest of statesmen sim
ply by following the instinct of her heart-

people we
sovereign, under whom our dominion firs-t 

into being and to whose wise and 
bénéficient sway are due in no small 
measure its growth and prosperity.

“May we venlture to add that above 
and beyond these sentiments which the 
«ad occasion naturally calls forth there 
Buis come to each one of us a sense of 
pcr.-xmail bereavement whicn, we say it 
with all possible respect and duty, 
your majesty’s sorroav our own. j

“We pray tllia.fc the God of consolation/ 
may eoanifoitt your majesty and the mem
bers of the royal family in their afilic* 
tibn.

“Itis with feelings not less deep and 
sincere than those to which we have just 
given utterance thalfc we hail your ma
jesty's accession to the throne of your 
ancestors. We beg to assure your ma
jesty bf our devoted attachment to your 
majesty’s person and government, and to 
express our unclouded confidence that thc 
glory and tlhe greatness of the British 
Empire abroad and the happiness and well 
being of your majesty’s people ait home 
will suffer no dimimiltion under your 
gracious rule.”

crown
is indeed the country 
of ; such a character that it can be trusted 
as (he intellectual fo«xl of the famaly 
circle so that it can be placed by the 
mother in the hands of the daughter with 
abundant assurance that, while the round 
is permeated, the heart is not bhghted. 
Such is the litenatufe of tlhe Victorian age. 
For this blearing no small credit is due to 
the example and-influence of our departed 
Queen. It is a fact well known in history 
that in England as in other countries the 
influence of the sovereign is always re
flected upon the literature of the reign. 
In former ages, when the court was im
pure, the literature was impure ; but in 
thc age of Qu^en Victoria, while the hie 
of the court was pure, the literature was 
pure also. J f it is correct that there is n 
connection between the court of the sov
ereign and the Ir.teraturç of the age then 
1 say witihout hesitation that Queen Vdc- 

has conferred not only upon her peo
ple but upon mankind at large a gift for 
which we can never have sufficient appre-

> ose

men colonies to govern 
government in Canada would never 
been effected bad it not been that there i 

wise sovereign in England who had 
herself given full constitutional govern
ment to her people. If the people of Eng
land had not constitutional government 
in the fullest degree at home she could 
not have given it to Canada.

“There is another important feature of 
the Queen’s reign, little taken notice of 
todav, but most imuortint. Towards the 
end of the eighteenth century, all the col
onies of England in America, with the 
single exception of the French colony of 
Quebec, claimed their independence and 
obtained it by force of arms- Tlie contest, 
which was long and acrimonious, left in 
the breast of the new nation a feeling— 
shall I say the word?—yes, a feeling of 
hatred which has even extended to our 

time. At this moment, happily, the 
I would not

reached port.
Toronto, Feb. 11—(Special)-The condi

tion of Senator Allan, who has been seri
ously ill of grippe, is much improved -to
day.

Simplicity of Character.
“In a life in which there is so much to 

be admired perhaps one tiling most to be 
admired is, that naturalness, that sim
plicity in the character of the Queen, 
which showed itself in the action first de
scribed. From the first day of her reign 
to the last she conquered and maintained 
tlie affections of her people, simply bo

under all circumstances and on all

10—(Special)—ThisFredericton, Feb. 
morning, a train was run into the city, 
bringing the storm-stayed passengers and 
the delayed mails. The pas-engers were 
very glad to reach here and some of them 
looked worn out, but speak in highest 
terms of treatment by C. P. R. officials 
and train hands. Mr. McMonagle, a sur- 

of St. Stephen, was one of the pas- 
lle vas on- the train that was

cause
occasions she did the one thing that 
ought to be done and did it In the most 
natural and simple way. Thus on the day 
of her accession she liad to meet the coun
cil of state and she 90 performed her 
duties as to win the hearts of all present. 
The Duke cf Wellington expressed his 
gratification in the fluent language of an 
old soldier by remarking that if she. had 
been his own daughter lie could not have 
expected her to have done better. So. it 

the first day, so it was every day, so 
it was on the last day.

veyor 
sengers.
wrecked Friday. Postmaster Hilyard open
ed the (lost office to the public this after
noon which act was highly appreciated by 
the citizens.

St. John’s, Xfld., Feb. 11.—The govern
ing received advices that wreckage 

steamer, including

dation.
Due to Her Hifluenee,

feeling has largely abated.
that it lias altogether disappeared.

“There arc features in Queen Victoria’s 
reign which arc dlircutiy traceable to her 
influence and' there are three in particu
lar. It has been stated that she was a 
model constitutional sovereign, tilie was 
more than that. She was not only a 
mod,el constitutional' sovereign but She 

' undoubtedly tihe first constitutional 
sovereign the world ever saw ; she was the 
first absolutely constitutional sovereign 
which England ever had. Up to her time 
the history of England was a rcord of con
tests between tihe sovereign and parlia
ment for supremacy. That contest was not 
sto; !]>ed by thc revolution of 1688, for, >tl 
though in that revolution, the contest 

took any violent shape, it continued 
for ni an y reigns in court intrigues and 
plots, thc struggle on tlie part of parlia
ment being to rule according to thc views 
of thc people.

Mr. Borden's Speech,
Mr. Borden (deader of thc opposition), 

who spoke briefly, after caving thait the 
premier's motion, would meet with the 
approval and support of all, referred to 
the changes in Canada during her ma
jesty’s reign. At her accession Canada 
was composed of disjointed provinces and 
now, instead of rebellion as there was 
then, Canadian troops are returning from 
South Africa where they had voluntarily 
gone to fight for the empire. There had 
truly been a great change and the change 
was due in no small extent to the queen- . 
Mr. Borden added a Word to the preltK 
dec’s remarks as to the interest the queen 
ahrays took in the colonies. He recall
ed her remarks of approval of the con
federation idea and also the kindness she 
showed Lady Macdonald and the sym
pathy she showed by placing a wreath on 
the coffin of Sir John Thompson.

Mr. Borden concurred in all that the 
premier had said in regard to the in
fluence of the queen’s public and private 
life and drew special attention to the 
great toleration she exhibited on all ques
tions, her sympathy for all races and all 
creeds, and her recognition of the many 
sidedness of truth. Mr. Borden tiheu ap
plied to her the words of Jus. Ruessell 
Lowell, written in regard to Lowell's 
wife: “A blessing was she, God mode her 
so.” He declared that no where would 
the queen’s memory be more revered than 
in Canada and said there was something 
of a local jiride in this connection.

lie pointed out that the present king 
laid tlhe corner stone of parliament build- 

Long Live the King. ings and raid the stone might well be rc-
“tiir, the Queen is no more. Let us with girded as a symbol of the great dominion 

one heart say: 'Long live the King-’ 1 that had since grown up. There had been 
propose that we unite in a ' resolution to great developments in the empire during 
His Majesty to convey expresseion of our the queen’s reign, and the foundation 
sorrow at the loss lie has suffered—a loss had been well laid. We should hojie that 
which we may" say with every respect is the structure that will be reared u)«"-k[t 
ours also. I propose that we should unite will be a fair and stately one, not oilW* 
in conveying to the King, expression of Canada but throughout the empire. M 
the loyalty of his Canadian subjects. Only Hie lieu-e liken adjourned. '

say
England and United States.

Perhaps there are traces here and there, 
but. it has largely abated and there is to
day between England and the United 
States an ever growing friendship. Of 
all the factors that have made this con
ciliation possible the personality of the 
Queen is doubtless the foremost. From 
the day of her accession to the throne, 
the Queen exhibited, under all circum
stances, an abounding friendship towards 
that country, which, but for the fault of 
a vicious government, would still have 
foi-med part of her dominions—a friend
ship which could not fail to twine tlie 
hearts of a sensitive jieople. This was 
manifest in times of peace, but more- in 
the time of war and especially during the 
supreme hour of trial in the United States 

Absolutely Impersonal. during the civil war. An event took
“Queen Victoria was the first of all sov- place in the early months of the war 

efifagns who Was absolutely impersonal, which almost led to hostilities between 
politically, I mean. Whether the ques- Britain and the United States- A United 
t on at issue was the abolition of the corn states man-of-war stopped a British mer- 
laws, or the Crimean war, or the discs- chantship on the- high sea and abducted 
taHiisl tin gut of the Irish church or home two envoys oi the confederate forces, on 
rule ill Ire’and, the Queen never give evi- their way to Europe. That act was a vi- 
dence of what lier views were upon any of olation of territory of England, because 
these great political subjects. She hail England always held thc decks of her ships 
views, for she was a woman of strong in- to be part of her territory. It not only 
tcMcct, and we know that She followed caused excitement in England, but it 
public' events with great eagerness. S8™ caused excitement of a different kind in 
left the praise or blame always for those the United States. Tlie action of the 
w’jii, wore responsible to thc people. That commander of the war vessel in making 
was iv.se conduct upon the part of our the arrest aroused a great deal of enthu- 
late sovereign and it is bearing good fruit siasin among the Americans, which was 
in ever increasing abdundunce. Tlie re- reflected even in congress, 
ward of the Queen Was hot only in tlie “Lord Palmerston was prime minister 
gratitude and affection of her people but of Britain and he was not the man to 
j„ (j,,. security of her throne and dynasty, brook such an affront. He had a despatch 

“When tine troubles of 1848 eapie, when prepared peremptorily demanding the re- 
all the nations of Europe were convulsed turn of the prison era and an apology. The 
by revolution, when thrones were batter- despatch prepared was sent to the Queen, 
oil by infuriated appeals through popular and then was revcalcd thc good sense and 
passions, England alone was absolutely the kind heart of the wise and good woman 
peaceful.’ Thrones crumbled to pieces like who happened to be at thc head of the 
steeples in an earthquake, but the throne British government. She sent back the 
of the Sovereign Queen of England never j despatch, remarking that it was couched

ment
apparently part of a 
a well-finished bridge, a lot of planks and 
an empty biandy case, has drifted adhore 
near Bacalieu, a small island northeast ot 
the Avalon peninsula.

Other wreckage is reported at different 
points along the shore. It is believed 
tihat some serious murine disu-ier as oc
curred, resulting in tlhe loss of a dhip 
and her entire crew, although nothing is 

ot the-vessel

Hindi relied upon When the su- 
linur of reconciliation should come.

was
premc 
Giref Universal.

“Undoubtedly wc may find in history 
instances where death has caused peihape 

1'ausion.it0 outbursts cf grief, but it 
is impossible to find an in-tunce when 
death has caused so universal, so si 11 ceric, 
so heartfelt an expression of sorrow. I11 
the presence of these many evidences of 
grief» which conic not only from- her own 
dominions but from all parts of the globe, 
in the presence of so many tokens of ad
miration where it is not possible to find 
a single discordant note, in thc presence 
of tlhe unmoasurab’c void caused by the 
death of Queen Victoria, it is not too 
much to say thait the grave has just closed 
upon one ol‘ the great characters of his
tory-

“What is greatness after ail ? We are 
accustomed to coil 'great’ exceptional 
beings upon whom heaven has bestowed 
senne of the..choicest gifts to astonish.and 
dazzle the world by splendor of faculties 
fihenominally developed, but this is not, 
in mV rot»nation at least, the highest con
ception of greatness.

was
SIVJS Queen, Wife, and Mother.

•She was a queen,but she was also a wife 
and mother, and she had her full share 
of all the joys and sorrows of life; she 
loved and suffered. Perhaps after all 
she had a larger share of the joys than of 
the sorrows of life, because as Chateau- 
Brand says: ‘We have,not all to know 
the most of tears.’ The life of the Queen 
was one
It can be summed up in the statement 
that it was a happy life though death 
placed a cold hand upon her happiness to 
the removal of the noble companion of 
her life at an early age. From that mo
ment she never was exactly the same— 
to the end of her life she mourned, like 
Rachel weeping for her children, and 
would not be consoled even after the 
lapse of 40 years of widowhood, and we 
can apply to her the beautiful language 
of the French poet: Tn her first tear she 
drowned her* heart.’

“She is now no more. No more? Nay; 
I boldly say she lives^-livea in the hearts 
of her subjects; Uvcs in the pages of-his
tory and, as ages revolve, the verdict of 
posterity will ratify the judgment of those 
who were her «Objects. She énobled man
kind, she exalted royalty. The world is 
better for her life.

more

known respecting tihe 
her destination.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 8.—(Special)—In 
the Grand Opera House last night in the 

of a large audience, hands »

name
nor

never
of the noblest we have ever seen.

cross

Victorla's'Greatness.
“The equipoise of a 

equilibrium of faculties well and evenly 
ordered, luminous insight, calm judgment 

gifts which arc so rarely found in one 
human being as thc possession of the most 
dazzling or less concealed qualities 
found combined with a purity of rout, a 
kindness of heart, a generosity of disposi
tion, an elevation of puniosc and devotion 
to duty, That is what seems to me to 
be tlhe conception of greatness, the greVt- 

whiich is the foundation of u kitppi- 
and glory of the. people under such 1 

a sovereign ; and. if 1 mistake not. such 
the character of Queen Victoria and 

such w-ere tlie results of her rule. It has

well-balanced mind,uiorn- Qnebec, Feb. 9-(Special)-La Verite 
complains of the action of Premier Parent 
and other Roman Catholic dignitaries who 
attended the memorial services held here 

Saturday last, the day of Queen Vic- 
toria’s funeral.

The paper declares that they have vio- 
lated the laws of the church, which pro
hibit them from taking part in the re
ligious services of “heretics.”

La Verite attacks the Anglican bishop 
of Quebec for inviting the Roman Cath
olic dignitaries to the services, and thus 
placing them, it. says, in the position of 
disobeying the formal law of the Roman 
Catholic church, or of refu-ing an invi
tation, and laying their action open to 
miseonst ruction.

Moncton, Fob. 11—(Special)—The Monc
ton & Buctouche Railway is having a

iug.
Halifax, Feb. 10.—The death oceuiied 

early Saturday morning 01 John 1. Uui- 
ot congestion of toe biaiu. lie wa 

55 years of age. Some years ago he took 
up the practice of criminal law as a spec
ialty arid was so successful at it that, for 
• time, he had the largest criminal la\v 
practice in the city. He was a nun of 
much ability, strong character and high

mel on are

nee*, 
ti ospurpose-

O.tawa, Feb. 11—(Special)—There 
other change in regard -to thc command- 
lun. ot the Kingston Military College and 
it is understood .that Major Reed of the 
Shropshire regimenC who was first spoken 

■ of, is likely to get the position, it is a 
likely case thait Col. Rosier, quartermaster 
general, is out of it and therefore for the 
present Col. Otter will not be able to get 
tlj^t I post.
' Ihgby, Fdb. 9—Mr. Moses Kublee, of 
Lower Granville, has been awarded a 
master's certificate, it is said he will 
command one of Messrs. Claik Brothers’

e Schooner Annie Pearl, Capt. Starra-tt, is 
discharging a cargo of so:v coal from 
Rarrsfooro for W. E. Van Blarcum.

Shipping is dull on thq Bas.n. No ves
sels me aaohorçd off D.gby today, and, 
outside o-f the fishing five., culy two 
achôoners are at the wharves.

Winnipeg, Fab. 8.—(Special)—Premier 
Rab,n lt.(l today for Toronto. Just be
fore his departure be said the deal for 
the lease of the Northern Pacific’s Man
itoba lines had been conamunted and the 
'transfer would be made about March 
let. The premier was disinclined to talk 
freely concerning the terms of the lease 
but said he would make a public state
ment on Tuesday next, which he thought 
would show that Manitoba had obtained 
a good bargain.
'Toronto, Feb. 8—(Special)—Thc address 

in reply to the gpeedh from the throne
rithout di- 

Ross and
\fy. Whitney, leader of 6hé Conservative 
opposition, both referred in a fitting 
ner to the death-1 t>f the Qlieen and paid 
tributes to «be -Ganadwi» soidrarsy wh 
served itt South' Afoifo.1 At tlie clone of lb
zy <■

is an-
1

Arithmetic 3,500 Years Ago.
Probably the oldest book for home lessons 

in arithmetic

NEW ITALIAN MINISTRY.MINING REGULATIONS.HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP CASEYMONKS WERE STONED.
was recently unearthed i» 

Egypt. The papyrus, which was in excel
lent condition, dates from about 1700 B. 0. 
—that is, about 100 years before the time 
of Moses, or almost 3,500 years ago. B* 
proves that the Egyptians had a thorough 
knowledge of thc\elementary mathematics 
almost to the extent of 
papyrus has a long heading, “Direction how 
to attain the knowledge of all dark things,’’ 
etc. Numerous examples show that their 
principal operations with entire units knd 
fractions were made by means of addition 
and multiplication. Subtraction and divi
sions were not known in thèir present form, 
but correct results were obtained, neverthe
less. Equations were also found in the 
papyrus.—Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.

A GREAT BUILDER.—The D. fc B. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil ie a great build
er. It gives weight, adds healthy flesh, 
and overcomes any downward tendency 
of health. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., 
makers.

[Impromptu Lines of the Late Bishop y 
London ] w

The rain, it^raineth every day 
Upon thejust and unjust feller; ]

But chiefly on the jfist, because
I lie unjust take§ the just’s Umbrella.

V f .' ---- .
^ After -ia cx>l-d drive a, teaspoonful of, Fain- 

Killer mixed with a glass of h-ot. waiter and 
«ugar widil be found n betitâr stimulanit than 
wüïiskej'. Axxxid suihiituttit'ea, there h but 
oho tb, Pc?m' 25c. attd 50c.

: < ' '

Changes In Yukon Rates—Excellent Finan- A Successor 0f the Saraçco Government 
cial Statement. Ca||ed For.Surprised at a Report That He Was to Come 

to Live in St. John.
Student Demonstrations Against Clerical 

Establishments.
itough time of it. Thc train with a dozen 

left Moncton for Buctouchcpassengers,
Saturday morning, and reached St. An
thony this morning. A gang of snow shov
ellers are engaged clearing the road and 
it is likely the train will be running all 

The drifted snow

Ottawa, Feb. 0—(Special)—A number of 
changes in the mining regulations of the 
Yukon have been niude. The most im- 

rtant is as follows:
‘No free miner shall reeive a grant of 

more than one mining claim on each sep
arate river, creek or gulch, except a liill 
claim by purchase as provided by section 
34 of the regulations, or unlc-s lie lias 
abandoned the claim for which lie has re
ceived entry and such abandonment lias 
been duly recorded. A free miner, how
ever, may hold âny number of claims by 
purchase.

A statement issued by the finance de
partment yesterday shows an excess of 
revenue over expenditures on ordinary ac
count of upwards of $5,000.000 for the 
t-even months ending Jan. 31 last- The 
revenue was $29,864,000 and the expendi- 
tiu'e $21,167,000. There was an increase of 
$1,013,359 .in the revenue for the seven 
months of the current fiscal year as com
pared with the same time last year. There „ _ _ , . , ,
was also an increase in the expenditure Tlie D. & L. Emulsrcxn benefits most 
but altogether the finances are in a very those having Lung troubles with tendency 
satisfactory condition. hemoimhoges. A few bottles tok^regu-

Major Morris, of Ottawa, - has .written My wtoj wonderful impry^nent.
T. Birkett. 'M. P, asking- him to bring, Ma3e by Davus & Lavn-enoe Co.. Lifo, 
up in parliament a dispute wliieli is npiv ‘
going on between the Canadian Pacific An Effectivei-Remedy.-— Doctor (to vixen- 
and tlie.,city «vçr tlie yaikviyy crossing on ish wife of invalid)^-Your husband must 
.Wellington street wfiiuli the çjty says. tffe .bave absolute rest. I, think I shall have to
U. P- R. laid without any authority: i pfoscribg a tr.p. to huropq-xMpu-

Feb. 10—«According to the newepa-Eome, 
pers
beep definitely charged by King Victor Em
manuel to form a ministry to succeed the 

cabinet. It is intimated that there

y ----, Fell. 10—(tipc iiili—Your ot Rome Signor Giusepiie Zanardelli hasFredericton, 
correspondent interviewed llis Lordship 
Bishop Casev in n-lorenvo to a report 
in circulation that lie was to remove to 
St. John to take up his residence perman
ently there. His lordship was much sur
prised on bring told about the report and 
stated that lie hail" jin intention of visiting 
St. John during the coming week but had 
no knowledge of tlie fact that he would 
be called to take up his official residence 
there.

His lordship had riot himself given out 
tlie statement and lie could form no idea 
where the report originated.

In speaking to a lew of the prominent 
members of the congregation, they were 
disagreeably surprised to hear of any such 
projiosition, as Bishop Casey, from his long 
residence here as parish priest, had so en
deared himself to his congregation that 
they would be loath to accept any such re
port as genuine.

Madrid, Feb. 10—At Valladolid yester
day at the close of thc lectures, the uni
versity students demonstrated against cler
ical establishments, stoning thc convents 
and monasteries.- It was necessary for the 
gendarmes to charge them and a munici
pal guardsman was wounded. Thereupon 
liic students marched to thc Jesuit College 
shouting “Long live liberty,” and "Down 
with thc Jesuits.”

Today in Valladolid the Franciscans 
who appeared in tlie streets were stoned 
and compelled to take refuge in the town 
hill. At Barcelona yesterday a group of 
students demonstrated in front of thc sem
inary, shouting "Long live liberty" and 
“Down with clericalism ” They were dis
pensed by the police.

Thcour own.po
right in a dry ot two.

found to tie very hard and piled upon 
i-Jhe track in drafts. _ _

A large number of friends gathered ’n 
St. Bernard's church tin's morning at 7 
o’clock to ■ witness the marriage - of Ca
mille Boudreau, bookkeeper in the F- ter 
McSireeny Company's establishment to 
Miss Agnes Bourgeois, daughter of Mr. 
Philip Bourgeois, of the I. C. R. 1 he 
nuptial knot was tied by the Rev. Father 
Meahan. Tlie bride, who mas unattended, 
was pa-dVtily gowned :n a navy blue travel
ling suit. Mr. and Mis. Boudreau left on 
tihe Maritime express for Halifax, on a 
week’s wedding trip.

George B. Willett, recently rcagned from 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
entered the employ of J. A. Humphrey A: 
Sons, at the wouUen mills this morning, 
as accountant and chief clerk.

Rev. David Hutchinson has arrived from 
Brantford, Ont., and entered upon tlie 
pastorate of the Moncton Fifttj Baptist 
church.

The report that Rev. W. B. Hifeon, 
fortntely pastor tif1 Mditeteti Baptist 
church,,buj). now of San Diego, .Qa!-, had 
retired ïtvm the ministry, fo tajce.yi edi
torial chair proves inoorreet, ____ _____

Saracco
will be the following assignments of port
folios :

Minister of the interior, Signor Giovanni
Giolitti.

Minister of foreign affairs. Signor Giulio
Prinetti.

Minister of public works, Signor Alessandro 
Fortis.

Minister of finance. Count Francesco Guic
ciardini.

Minister of agriculture, Marquis Raffaele
Caipclli.

In such a government Signor Giolitti would 
be the actual premier.

It is ‘believed ho would appoint Signor 
à>icelo Fulci. author. of the amendment that 
overthrew the Saracco government, to be 
under secretary of the interior.

FIRST AND FOREMOST

In the field of medicine is Hood* Sarsapar
illa. It possesses actual and unequalled merit 
by which it cures all diseases caused or pro
moted by impure or impoverished blood. If 
you, .have rheumatism, dyspepsia, scrofula or, 
oatarrÇi yo.u may take Hpod's Sarsaparilla 
and be cured. It you are run 'town and feel 
weak arid tired, y6u may be sure it will do 
Voti good.

'fna fâTôrttè fatiffiy fc^ttiartlc Is, Iïôod*B 
mnsi* j[ 2 r:. ;

We darirq Jiho-t Tüie D- Sc ,L. Menltho-1 
Baxter t\ilU mre lumbago, twickacihe, sci- 
«then, or neurajlglc pajes quaoker thgjn any, 
obhea- remedy. Made by Davis & Lawrence

-

carried in tie législatif iv 
n. The Htieeches of PlreifileT

Go., •!. -a Nr'man- ■
WhenA rtifl’u liair’ife straight these^days,; 

it ' means she1 didn’t have tithe’ to' cefribit.
:II i/ £
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Hawker’s Tolu - of - Wild - Cherry - Balsam
ALJ_ ^Surest Cough and Cold Cure. Price 25 and SOCentsPer Bottle.^ |T

■ I ^?iÆcac,ï-Lp8 &’ ïn; Æ ü£&
Hawker’s Tolu. , I the best cough cure._______________________ ■ it an excellent remedy for coughs and colds._____

I have used

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneCures 
Weak Men 

Free
SOUTH AFRICA.line, Berry, from Poimt-a-Pitre, Quad, 23 days 

out.SHIP NEWS. ST. JOHN VESSEL.Portland, Feb 11—Ard, schrs Ayr, from 
Halifax for New York; Thistle, from St 
John for New York, and all sailed.

C Id—Stmrs Fremona, for London ; Turret 
Bell, for New York.

Philadelphia, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Ontarian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s, 
Nfld, and Halifax.

New York, Feb 11—Cld, schr Freddie A 
Higgins, for Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 11—In port, achrs A 
Prters, from Elizabethport for Calais; Manu
el B Cuza and Fnaulein, from St John for 
New York; McClure, from Yarmouth, N S, 
for New York; Ravola, from Weehawken for 
St John; Flash, for St John.

Boston. Feb 11—Ard, schrs Valdare, from 
Annapolis, N S; Lulu, Mitchell, from 
Salem (with part of cargo of schr Oriole).

Sid—Stmr St Croix, for Portland, Eastport 
and St John; schrs Belle Bartlett, for East- 
port; Arctic, for Lun-?nJ>urg, N S; Agnes 
May and Jessie D, for St John.

Malaga, Feb 5—Sid, bque Norden, for St 
John.

"Salem, Mass, Feb 11—Ard, schr Agnes May, 
from Boston, for St John.

Antwerp, Feb 10—Sid, stmr Orinoco (late 
Bromo), for Halifax and St John.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. .».kv IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
Diarrhoea,

Couhgs,Friday, Feb. 8.
Stmr Amarynthia, from Glasgow, gen 

cargo, Schofield & Co.
Schr Wm Marshall, Campbell, from City 

Island fo, J E Mocre.
i>;mr Norden, Isdahl, from Las Palmas via 

Louisfburg, A Cushing & Co.
Stmr Manchester Importer, from Manches

ter via Halifax, Furness, Withy & Co.
Dalian, from 

Alma; barge No 1, Wadman, frc-m Parrs- 
bcro.

Colds
Asthma,De Wet’s Cold-Blooded Treat

ment of an Envoy.
Clayola’s Crew Shipwrecked 

and Suffering.
Dysentery, Bronchitis.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.
Cholera

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 28, 1895, says :—

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ”

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote whichjhe coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identic» 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per
sons ^deceive purchasers by false representa- 
ions.

Insures Love and a Happy Home For All.
How any man may quickly cure'himself • 

after years of suffering from, sexual weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to full 
size and vigor. Simply send y.ur name and

Coastwise—3cbr Westfield, London, Feb. 9.—PubT-ic attention has 
again been turned to South Africa by tlhe 
despatch of reinforcements and the publi
cation of Lord Robert’s mail despatches. 
Rumors have been in circulation that Mr. 
Chamberlain had reconsidered his South 
African policy and -\\laa contemplating a 
round table conference with Mr. John 
Morley and Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt 
and the recall of Sir Alfred Milner.

The Daily Maiil, however, says it is able 
to assert on Mr. Chamberlain’a authority 
that the whole story is a fabrication and 
that the government retains the most 
absolute confidence in Sir Alfred Milner,

Loosing at all the circumstances, Lord 
Roberts says the campaign is “unique in 
the annals of war,” and he pays the 
highest tribute to the gallantry and worth 
of the troops, declaring that “no finer 
force ever itook the field under die 
British flag.”

There is a general idea that the des
patches have suffered considerable ex
cision at the hands of the war office. 
They do net throw any further light on 
the summary retirement of Gen. Colville 
or many other matteis regarding wbitili 
the pulblic is anxious to hear.

The appearance of bubonic plague at 
Cape Town seems likely to add to the 
difficulties of the situation. The author
ities there have decided upon a wholesale 
'extermination of rats. Should the dis
ease spread, it will necessitate changes in 
tlhe military arrangements.

Today Sir Alfred Milner makes another 
earnest appeal to employers to allow as 
many men as possible to enroll in tlhe 
colonial mounted defence force.

From Delagoa Bay it is reported that 
the British have occupied Ernielo and 
Carolina, which until recently were Boer 
depots. The Boers held up a Natal mail 
tran near V la k font era. The few soldiers 
on board exhausted their cartridges and 
the Boers robbed the passengers, after
ward allowing the train to proceed.

New York, Fell. 8.—The steamship 
James S. Whitney, Captain John Hallet, 
came* into pout today bringing the crew 
of the shipwrecked schr Clayola, from St. 
John. The shipwrecked sailors had their 
feet frozen and were suffering otherwise.

The men were picked up in Long Isl
and Sound near New Haven. Caotain 
Miller, of the Olayola, says that for 50 
hours he and his crew fought the north- 
west gale m Long Istand Sound. The ves
sel ice-covered, their mast gone, and the 
vessel almost filled with water, they 
fought to keep from freezing. During all 
this time they were without food and 
were slowly being frozen to death. Re
lief came this morning when the Metro
politan line steam-sbip James S. Whitney, 
from Boston, came along and picked 
tlhem up.

The Clayola, a two masted schooner, 
left St. John on the 19th of Jan. She 
entered I>ong Island Sound on Feb. 4th. 
Tlhe weather was extremely cold and a 
fierce gale was blowing from the south
west. Captain Miller, owing to the wind, 
at 7 p. m., on tiie 4th, dropped anchor 
one and a half miles southwest of Faulk
ner Island. The vessel was pretty well 
iced up and the crew forced to break it 
with hateherte in order to work the ship.

As the vessel had begun to drag her 
anchor on tiie 5tli the Captain put down 
a second anchor. Waves broke continual
ly over tlhe schooner and the hatches were 
carried away. With every wave that 
boarded her after that she shipped 
quantities of water until she was almost 
full. To add to their troubles the fore
mast was carried away and the boat con
tinued to drag. In order to lighten her 
Captain Miller had the mainmast cut 
away.
carried away by this time. The men 
were in an exhausted condition. The pro
visions below were spoiled and they were 
net able to get to them. The crew could, 
by chopping, keep a space free from ice 
in which to move about and that was 
all. Tlrair oilskins and clothing were a 
mass of ice. They had a hard time to 
keep the blood circuflating in their veins 
until relief came. Four of the men were 
so badly frozen that they had to be car
ried to the small boat. They were taken 
to the Hudson street hospital here to
night. They were Charles Monahan, 21 
years old, cf Canada ; Philip Drausdh, 20, 
of Prince Edward Island; Michael Beard- 
son, 29, of this city; Albert Ducet, 22, of 
Prince Edward Island.

Captain Miller’s hands were frostbitten 
and his tongue swollen. The mate was 
also slightly frostbitten. Tlhe tug Flush
ing will tow tiie Clayola to this port.

The Clayola is owned by I. Willard 
Siniith of St. John. She registers 123 tons 
and was built ait Yarmouth in 1890. The 
first night after the schooner sailed from 
St. John she experienced severe weather, 
putting into Cult 1er, Me., the following 
day with torn sails.

Sunday, Feb. 10. 
Norfolk, coal, Wm&tmr Aladdin, from 

Thomson & Co.
Monday, Feb. 1L 

Stair Manchester Trader, 2.13G, IIpath, from 
Manchester via Halifax, Furness, Wltliy & DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig- 
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

Co, general.
Stmr Loyalist, 2.025, Heeley. from Glas

gow, Furness, Withy & Co, bal.
Stmr Dagama, 2,245, Cole, from Bristol via 

Halifax, Troop & Son, gen.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora,

CampobeMo.

lHÉ
Ingorsoll, from ' DR .J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say ft had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYN
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.Cleared.

Sclir C R Flint, Maxwell, for City Island 
fo. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Stmr Peter Jebsen, for Newport News, 
Thomson & Co.

Steamers.
IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 

IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-

Lake Superior, from Queenstown, Feb 4. 
Cunaxa, from Loutsburg, Feb 8.
Manchester Commerce, at Manchester, -Bec. IMI- 18,28.Sailed.

Stmr Lake Champlain, Stewart, for Liver- 
pool via Halifax.

1894.Bengore Head, from Ardrossan, Jan 31. 
Manchester Shipper, at Manchester, Jan 26. 
Daliome, from London, Feb 2.
Manchester City, at Manchester, at Liver

pool, Feb 1.
Erna, at Yarmouth, Feb. 11.
Alaska, Newport News via Kings Lynn, Jan.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural- 

C. j gi», Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.J. T. DAVENPORT,"SrDOMESTIC PORTS. L. VV. KNAPP, M.D.
address to Dr. L W. Knapp, 1822 Hull 

Lg„ Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 
send the free receipt with- full directions so 
that any man can easily cure himself at 
home. This is certainly a most generous 
offer and the following extracts taken from 
his daily mail show what men think of his 
generosity.

Dear Sir:—Please accept my sincere thanks 
for yours of recent date 1 have given > our treat
ment a thorough test and the benefit has teen 
extraordinary. It lias completely braced ire up. 
I am just as vigorous as when a boy and you 
cannot realize how happy I am ’’

“Dear sir:—Your method worked teiutifully. 
Results were exactly what ’ needed. Strength 
and vigor have completely returned and enlarge, 
ment is entirely satis’amoiy. ‘ . ,

■ Dear Sir:—Yours was received and 1 had no 
trouble in making use of the receipt as directed 
and can truthfully sav it is u licon to weak men. 
I am greatly improved in size, strength and vigor.’

All correspondenceis strictly confidential,mall-’ 
ed in plain, scale 1 envelope. The receipt is free 
fur the asking and lie wants every man to have it.

Halifax, Feb 8—Ard, stmrs llrgama, from 
Silvia, from St 12.Harry via Queenstown:

J cub's, Nfld; schr Ralph F Hodgson, from 
Burin, Nfld, for Gloucester, Mass, for shel
ter (and cleared).

Sid—Schr Ida, for Pernambuco.
Louisburg, Feb 8—Sid, stmr Cunaxa, Lock

hart, for St John.
Halifax, FCb 9—Ard, stmrs Manchester 

'Jm2er, from Manchester for 9t John; Lake 
Champlain, from St John for Liverpool ; 
Jieim, from New York.

.Sid—Somrs Silvia, for New York; Grecian, 
fer Liverpool.

Halifax, F eh 10—Ard, stmrs Milano, from 
Hamburg for New York, short of coal; 
Laura, from Hamburg for New York, for
coal.

Sid—Stmrs Lake Champlain, for Liverpool; 
Manchester Trader, for St John.

Halifax, Feb 11—Ard, stmrs Critic, from 
Leith, and Dundee, for New York (short of 
coal); Glencoe, from St John’s, Nfld; schr 
Clifton, from New York.

Sid—Stanr Milano, from Hamburg for New 
York, having coaled.

Halifax, Feb U—Ard, stpir Evelyn, from 
Newport News, Va.

Sid—Stmr Laura, for Now Work.

Bid $2.00 FOR $1.00.Lake Ontario, at Liverpool, Feb 6.
SaJaeda, from Glasgow, Feb 9.
Orinoco, from Antwerp via Halifax, Feb 10.

Barques.

Norden, from Malaga, Feb 5.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

REPORTS.

St Domingo Gity, about Feb 5—In port, schr 
Prerference, T refry, for New York.

Chatham, Mass, Fe4> 8—The northwest gale 
moderated slightly at sunset, permitting a 
large fleet to proceed over the shoals.

The Gentlewoman
America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women

Donaldson line steamer Amarynthia ar
rived at Partridge Island last night.

Tiie Ron&ldson line has chartered the 
Battle liner Pandosia to bring out the 
usual spring cargo of gla-s for Halifax and 
St. John. She will leave Antwerp about 
the 30th of March.

Most of her deckload had been HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Published 

MONTHLY in New York City.
ATAL, ^ flptiflûTiminati is filled each month from cover to cover with delighful 
± 11C VJC11UC WUIlldll reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm

ing aerial and short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popular 
authors. J

NOTICE.The Libel Case,
APPLICATION will be made to Legislature 

at its next session for the passing of an act 
to incorporate a company by the name of 
THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for 
the purpose of acquiring, owning and man
aging Real Estate, and improving the same, 
and the erection of cottages and other build
ings thereon,with power to lease, mortgage or 
sell the same, and with sudh other powers 
as may be incident thereto.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 14th, 1901. _______

Cape Town, Feb. 8.—Mr. Albert Oart- 
wright, editor of tiie South African News, 
who was arre ted yestenday charged with 
criminal and seditious libel, was formally 
chaiged in a police court here this morn
ing and remanded in £2,000 bail.

Boer Force Repulsed.
Gape Town, Feb. 8.—A Boer force press

ing southward has been repuBsed at Ked- 
densbung. The losses were insignificant.

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman ;

Prof. Brander Matthews, Sr., Walter beasant, Hon. John Wanamaker, Mme. Lillian 
Nordica, Miss Mary E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, Miss Cornel 5’ G. Bedford, Mr» 
Julia Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mr» 
Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Landun Çarter Gray, Gen, B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W.,T 
Smedley, Mr. Chester A, Lord,Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sirah Grand, Hon Chauncy M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Lilinokalanie, 
K x-Queen of Hawaii.

Donaldson Hirer Salacia will sail from 
Glasgow today for St. John, taking the 
place of the S. S. Alcides. The Salacia is 
2,036 tons net and 390 feet long, 40 feet 
broad and 28.7 deep. The Alcides will 
go to Baltimore the next trip.

Halifax, Feb. 8.—Steamer Degama, Capt. 
Cole, from Barry via Queenstown, arrived 
at 7 o’clock tonight with mails and tiliree 
passengers. She sails for St. John at day
light.

Barque Calburga, of Maitland, whcdi 
letT Antwerp Nov. 6 for New York and 
for whose safety some anxiety was being 
felt, put into Bermuda today rtrort of pro
visions.

BRITISH PORTS.

Caps Town, F.b 4—Ard, bqutn Florence D 
Edgett, Kay, from Boston.

Cardiff, Feb 5—Sid, ship Cedarhenk, Bab- 
irins, for New York.

Bermuda, Feb 8—Ard, bque Colburga, from 
Antwerp for Halifax—short cf provisions.

Liverpool, Fob 7—Sid, stmr Tunisian, for 
Portland.

Bermuda, Feb C—Ard, Ocamo, from St John 
bound south.

Glasgow, Feb 9—Sid, stmr Salacia, for St 
John.

Antigua, Feb 7—Ard, schr Belle Wooster, 
Somerville, from Baltimore for Port de Paix, 
to load for N. of Hatterae.

Port. Elizabeth, Feb 9—Ard. bque Sunny 
jScutb. McDonald, from Buenos Ayres.

Falmouth, Fob 9—Sid, bque Eudora, Shaw, 
(from San Francisco, &c.), for London.

HOME WORK.
QrtAoial Hpnnrtmontc Cooking, Home Dressmaking, Fashions Fancy 
OpCCldl ■k'CpdrinicIllbj Work, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art, aie 
conducted by authorities iu their respective lines, are full of interest to the entile family 

special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

De Wet’s Treatment of Envoys.
Bloemfontein, Saturday, Feb. 2.—An in- 

fluenltial burgher gives some details regard
ing the treatment of the peace envoys who 
went to Gen. De Wet’s laager. It seem-s 
that they were ordered to remain with a 
cart until the mules arrived. As the 
Boers were breaking laager in the expec
tation of a British attack one morning, 
Commandant Froneman came up and ask
ed them why they had not in spanned. 
Morgendael replied that they had been 
ordered to wait for mules, whereupon the 
Boer commandant immediately jurmboked 
Morgendael on tiie head and face and said 
be felt inclined to shoot him.

Gen. De Wet, coming up at the mo
ment, said: “Why don’t you shoot him?” 
At this Froneman fired at tlhe envoy, who 
died of the wound.

Mueller, another envoy, was jamboked

Any person wishing to work whole or 
spare time can earn good wages. We furnish 
Knitting Machines on several plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn free, expressage 
paid, to be knitted into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance 
For further particulars address: Yorkshire 
Mfg. Co., Toronto. Canada.

i

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) $ 1.00.

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never before,was 
so much offered for so small a sum.

Address all orders to

New York, Feb. 8.—The Hamburg-Am- 
encan liner Fur.-; Bismarck, for Naples, 
passed Fire Island at 1.40 this afternoon 
bound in and signalled, “I have broken my 
shaft and I can use but one engine.”

Clhaileston, S. C., Fdb. 8.—The schooner 
Jacob S. Winslow, of Portland, Me., Cap
tain Smith, put into Ithis port today bound 
from Pascagoula for New York with a cargo 
of railroad ties. The captain reports that 
when off tiie Delaware Capes two weeks 
ago the vessel encountered a terrific gale 
from the northwest. Her deckkiad was 
wahlied away, ruddeHhead twisted and the 
vessel driven so far off shore that Char
leston was the nearest port that could 
be made.

New York, Feb. 8.—Three seamen were 
sent today to the new American ship As
tral, at anchor off the bar, to replace tlhe 
mutineers who were arie-ted and brought 
to the city yesterday. The Astral hoisted 
anchor in the afternoon and started on 
lief voyage to Shanghai.

Santiago De Cuba, Feb. 10—The United 
States transport Rawlins went hard 
aground this morning on a coral reef near 
the wreck of the United States collier 
Meirimac. She arrived art daybreak, an
chored in the bay and then slarted to re
turn to Nispero Cove, near tihe mouth of 
the harbor, where is located the Mono 
Ca-’fle wharf, intending to embark the 
troops of the Tenth United States In
fantry for New York today.

An incompetent pilot attempted to pass 
on the wrong side of the Meirimac and 

‘struck the bidden reef hard. Three power
ful tugs pulled unsuccessfully all the af
ternoon in the attempt to float the big 
ship. At low tide her how was two feet 
out of the water. Another attempt will 
be nude to float her at high tide tonight. 
Probably, however, it will he necessary 
fo rig elaborate tackle before she ran be 
floated. As she lies in a protected place, 
she is in no danger and the likelihood is 
that she is not injured, but all the present 
indications point to considerable delay in 
getting her off.

ALL FOR
Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 

Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 
made by the

JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 
48-58, Smythe street,

St. John. N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.

THE OATH Of ALLEGIAICE.Tt/cc-pilla—Ard Feb 7. bque Low Wood, 
Utley, from New Whiteom.

Santiago—Ard Feb 4, sclir Sirrocco, Holder, 
from Savannah.

Jacksonville—Ard Feb 5, schr John S Par
ker, Ernst, from Laguayra. 

pjo Janeiro—Sid Jan 1, bque Bristol, Law- 
for Barbados; schr Severn, Kerr, for

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO•»
How Provincial Officials Should Have 

the Oath Administered.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 1

Tel. 968.

Agents Wantedrenee,
Itorbndos; 3rd, bque Margaret Mitchell, An- 

for Ship Island. FOR SALE.derson,
Rio Janeiro, Feb 3—Ard, bque Auriga, 

Johns, from Pensacola.
Grenada, Feb 8—Ard, schr Wanola, from 

Wilmington.
Iquique, Feb 2—91d, bque Nellie Troop, 

Owen, for United States Atlantic port.
Kingston, Ja—Sid Jan 27, schr Demozelle, 

Corbett, for Pascagoula.
Portland, Feb 8—Ard, stmrs Mexican, Par- 

Antwerp; Willowdene, from

also.In response to many enquiries, the at
torney general desires to utate publicly, 
through tiie medium of The Telegraph, 
thalt provincial official-3, such as clerks of 
the circuits and county courts, magis
trates and others, may have the oath cf 
allegiance administered to them by the 
cleiks of tlhe peace in tiie several coun
ties.

The clerks of the peace should take the 
cn:.h of allegiance before a judge of the 
supreme or county courts.

New commuions will not he necessary, 
as all officials are continued in office for 
a limited period by virtue of the statutes 
of the imperial parliament, which are 
made applicable to the colonies, and it is 
proposed a-t the ensuing session of the 
legislative assembly to pass an act con
tinuing them in office, after the expira
tion of such limited period. All officials 
should, however, take the oath of allegi
ance at as early a date as possible.

to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all qf which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness 
from disease, for THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.

VALUBALE FARM OF THE LATE 
M. O’MAHONEY FOR SALE—Farm of 
iboutone hundred acres, portion in good 
cultivation and the rest well wooded and 
watered, with comfortable house and barns 
and orchard for sale on favorable terms. 
Place is beautifully situated, about 4.1 miles 
from I. C. It. station, St. John, on the Ken- 
nebeccasis, at end of Sandy Point Road, and 
is suitable for a milk farm and summer resi
dence. Cuts about twenty tons of hay at 
present. Large portion of purchase money 
aoulil remain on mortgage. For terms, etc., 
apply to Mrs. O’Mahoney, 4,l Douglas av
enue, or C. C. Coster, solicitor, 120 Prince 
William street. if

About Arbitration,
Brussels, Feb. 8.—In tiie chamber of 

deputies today a petition inviting Belg.um 
to offer to arbitrate between Great Brit
ain .arid the Transvaal was debated at 
some length. The foreign minister, M. De 
Favereau. said tire government did not ob
ject to the petition being referred to a 
committee "but they considered tire authors 
of the petition mistook tire meaning of 
article 27 of Tire Hague convention, under 
which it was desired to act..

M. MaenSiout, reporter for tire com- 
trlisisoti having the petition in charge, said 
he would support a petition suggesting a 
Belgian proposal of arbitration in the 
South African war. M. Janson propped 
a motion approving the conclusion of ths 
commission dealing with the petition.

The chamber adopted M. Jansen’s mo
tion unanimously.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 8oo acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekly;
all supplies free.

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees front the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 
in great demand. Write at once for terms.

Shields; Turret Bril, from Louisburg, C B.
Cld—Stmrs Norwegian. Moor, for Glasgow ; 

Britannic, Nelson, from Louisburg, C B, (and 
&a i 1ed).

\ew London, Conn, Feb 8—Sid, schrs John 
M piuinmer, from Grand Manan, N B, for 

York; Jesrie Hart 2nd, from Calais forN w 
N<w York.
" Boston, Feb S—Ard, stmr St Croix, from 
s, John via Eastport and Portland.

'-Ud—Stmrs Pomeranian, for Glasgow; 
p * .e Arthur and Boston for Yarmouth, N STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.FOR SALE—Elias Hamer’s Fine Busi

ness Property at Mechanics' Seltleiment, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Peuob- 
squis Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with hack warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout and heated by furnace. 
Attached to house are three acres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard cf winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bearing. This is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as there is no 
otiher store within 10 miles and it is located 
near the large lumber operations of .Point 
Wolf and Pollct River where there is'a good 
demand fer oats and produce generally. Tel
ephone in the store. Apply to Elias Ilarmer, 
Norton, N. B.

FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second baud, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 13 H. P. 
Stationary, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 in. by G ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tens capacity, second 

We carry in etcck Bone Grinders,

^ Norfolk, Fcib 6—Sid, bq-utn Peerless, Eld- 
ridge for Demerara.

palmas, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 
frc-m Cape Town for Halifax. EPPS’S COCOA Notice.Las

* Havana. Fib 4—Ard, »chr M D S, Gould, 
from Kingaport, N S.

Valparaiso, Dec 21—Std, ship Troop, Fritz, 
for Tocopilla. (and New York or Philadei-

P Savana-La-Mar, Ja, Feb 6—Ard, bque N B 
Morris, Buttle, from Rio Janeiro (to load for 

York).
Grande Do Sul, Dec 31—In port, bque 

most Ewlns. Irving, from New York; echrs 
exception, Barleaux. for New York; Chas A 
Juifoerg. Chase for New York.

Boston, Feb 9—Ard, Mancunta, from Nlca-

Money for Boer Women.
Berlin, Fed). 8— At a banquet given at 

the Kaiscrho'f in honor of Queen Wil- 
mina’s wedding, by people of the Neth
erlands and Meeklenlreig, 3,000 marks 

collet-fed for the imprisoned Boer 
women and children. The 
hymn was heard with every mark of ap
proval, the entire ompany standing. 
Christian De Wet, the Boer torturer, is 
confined to Iris bed at Frankioix-on-the 
Main with an attack of appendicitis.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic, Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMtS 
tPPS & CO,, Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England. H SUPPER

Notice Is hereby given, that application 
will be made to the parliament of Caned* 
at Its next session, by the Harbor, Bridge ft 
Railway Company of Saint John, for an act 
to declare the said company a body corpor
ate and with power to erect a railway and 
general traffic bridge across the harbor of 
Saint John connecting the northern end oi the 
City oï Saint John with the western end, 
■with the necesary atroroaches thereto for 
railway, e'.reet railway, tramway, carriage, 
foot and passenger traffic purposes, and with 
power to charge toll lor the passage of care, 
vehicles and pedestrians, all sudh toll to be 
made subject to the approval of the gover
nor general in council, and with power to 
make connections with other liuee of rail
way and also from the terminals of such 
bridge to connect with the Intercolonial 
Railway at a point in the city of Salat John, 
the said corporation to have all the powers 
incident to and usually conected with the 
purposes of their said corporation.

A. GEORGE BLAIR, JR.,
Solicitor for Applicants.

CORNS! CORNS! CORNS!
Tender corns, painful corns, soft corns, 

bleeding corns, 
other remedies have failed to cure—that’s a 
good mauy—yield quickly 
less Corn Extractor. Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor has been a long time at the busi
ness, experiences in fact just know to do 
-it. At druggists.

The kind of corns that

to Putnam’s Pain-
' TransvaalNew

Rio

When a man marries, lie halves his 
rights and doubles his duties.ra^'J^Lstmrs Symra, for Louisburg, C B; 

Halifax, for Halifax.
rMtv Island, Feb 9—Bound south, schrs Ada 

r Sborbland. from St John; John M Plum- 
Z, ‘ rrom Grand Manan, X B.

Vi'oeyard Haven, Feb 9—Ard, sdbr Ravola, 
Weehawken for St John.

Feb 10—Ard, stmr Dominion ;

BREAKFASTLIGHTING NEURALGIA CURE 
Not dangerous because it acts quickly. 

Simply powerful—scarcely less than five 
times stronger than any other pain remedy 
in the world—is Nerviline. In brief, one 
drop of Nerviline has a power over pain 
equal to five drops of any other remedy. If 
you suffer from neuralgia, use Nerviline. 
You have convincing proof of its value and 

get rid of your pain. Druggists sell it.

“ Some devil is inside of me, tickling my 
throat wit It a feather,” said good deacon 
with a sad cough. “Well, this is the ho y 
water that will cast the devil out/’ said his 
wife, as she produced a bottle of Adamson's 
Botanic Cough Balsam. 2«k\ all Druggiatr.

EPPS’S COCOAb-and.
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Works, 44-f.8 Smythe St., St. John, 
N. B. Telephone 9€8.

from
Portland,

Ljzzie, Boudreaux, from Mctogban, N b. 
New York, Feb 10—Ard, stmr Man tinea, Ke- 

>,nP from Hamburg.
Norfolk, Feb 10—Ard, stmr Platen, Purdy, 
* Savannah for Bremen—sails tonight. 
New York, Feb 9—Cld, schr Harry, Patter- 
n for St John.

80 1 Feb 8, bque Kelvertale, Brown, for

Perfect Headache 
Powders. FAMILY KNITTER.AGENTS: THEQUEEH1SDEAD, ■f-ftf'br

Simplest, Cherti»est Best.
BIRTHS. And we have in preparation a memorial 

volume covering the whole field of Her Ma
jesty’s remarkable Life and Times. It will 
)>e a complete and authentic biography of 
the greatest sovereign who ever graced the 
throne of the world’s greatest Empire. This 
book will he entirely new and can be de
pended on for accuracy of record through
out. Elegantly bound, beautifully illus
trated, and price exceedingly low. Canvass
ing outfit will soon l>e ready and mailed for 

cents, which will be credited on first or
der. We want agents everywhere to han
dle this work. Best terms guaranteed^ No 
doubt of tbit book selling rapidly, 
at once for outfit and full particulars. Ad- 
drrsx It. A. II. Morrow, f>9 Garden street, 
St. John, N. B.

you
Money back if not so. AGENTS WANTED.

Write for particulars, 
l< Knitting Machine Co.,
1 Out.

A speedy CURE for all 
HEADACHES, whether 
SICK, BILIOUS or NER
VOUS. Send 10c. today 
and we will mail you a 
trial PACKAGE.

GEO. E. PRICE,

Dated at Saint John, N. B., 
December, 21. 1900.Purifias

Dundti»
STRAIN—At St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, to 

the wife of Robert Strain, a son. «%WANTED—Millions will require our 
“Life of the Queen” magnificentfy.illustra
ted throughout and special engraving, por
traving lying in state, funeral procession, 
obsequies, all funeral < e "emonies fully re* 
ported ; also crowning ceremonies of King 
Edward VII. with appropriate illustrations. 
Agents in writing for illrstated circulars 
will save delay by enclosing 27 cts. for pros
pectus and full outfit. This rt funded on 
first six copies. Biggest terms and same to 
all. Popular prices. Two styles bindings. 
Books on credit. Act immediately. Apply 
to Earie Publishing Company, St. John, 
N. B. :U

New Dates and Prunes,
Dried and Evauora’ed Apples,

Oats, Bran,
Feeds, Meal,

Flonr, Tobacco, etc.

■^avai
DEATHS. PRICE $8.00nnah, Ga, Feb 8—Ard, stmr Ardova. 

,.h from Liverpool via 9t Michaels. 
Santiago. Jan 24—And, schr Arthur M Gib- 

xidlbury. from Mobile.
, Feb 7—Ard, bque Low Wood, 

from New Whatcom, 
vnluariso, Jan 56—Ard, bque Ochtertyre, 

frosty from Newcastle, N S W.
CHavar.a, Feb 1—Ard. «hr St Maurice, Fln- 

from Motile.
Mobile, Ala, Feb 8-^Ard, schr Boniform, 

from Ruatan.
J , udugoa Bay, Jan 35—In port, bque Alber- 

Newman, for Barbados, to sail 2741b. 
Jacksonville, Fla, Feb 8-Ard, schr Pear-

Mention this pai«er.COOPER—M Pugwash, N. S., on February 
7th, Isabella, beloved wife of George M. 
Cooper, and daughter of the late Robert 
Torrance, of EMiniburg, Scotland, in the 45th 
year of her age, leaving a sorrowing hus
band and three children to mourn their sad 
loss.

RUBINS—In this city, on tihe 11th inst., 
Carrie E., aged 29 years, wife of William F. 
Kuibins, leaving a husband, two children, a 
brother and sister to mourn their loss. 
(Boston and New York paiprrs please copy).

son,
ToccT>n,a Dr. J. H. Ryan, i.

Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacleware.

SUSSBX, N. B.

127 Queen street,Druggist, -
Above good9 in sto-e and to arrive.ST. JOHN. N. B. Write

JAMES COLLINS, <1
210 Union Street, ,St. John, N.B. iThere is /me thing every man can give 

without de^-eisiug hi. own stock—h»ppi-
nesa.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK. St. John Markets. '
5AN UNROMANTIC ROMANCE. Country Market—Wtholeeale. 5Kent County Association Parish Conven. 

tions.
Reef (Mitcbers) per carcass. 0.05 to 0.08*4 

. .. 0.03 “ 0.06 
... 0.06 “ 0.07 

. .. 0.07 " 0.08 
. .. 0.06 “ 0.08 
.... 6.60 “ 0.30
....... 0.50 “ 0.80
. .. O.08 “ 0.08*2 
. .. In.00 “ 16.00
.... 0.12 “ 0.14 

.. 0.08 “ 0.10 
. 0.13 “ 0.14 
. 0.13 “ 0.14 
. 0.11*4“ 0.10 
. 0.22 “ 0.24 
. 0.20 “ 0.22 
. 0.20 " 0.22 
.. 0.23 “ 0.35 
.. 1.60 " 1.75 
.. 0.50 “ 0.00 
. 1.00 “ 1.13 
.. 0.50 “ 0.00 
.. 0.90 “ 1.00 

.... 0.75 “ 1.00 
... 1.75 “ 2.00 
.... 1.50 “ 2.00 
... 0.50 “ 1.00 
.... 0.06 " 0.06*4 
.... 0.00 *■ 0.09 
... 0.60 V 0.75 
.... 1.75 “ 2.00 
... 0.80 “ 0.80

\tieef (country) per qr .. 
Mutton, per carcass .. ..
Lamt>, per carcass............
Veal, per carcass .. ..
Chickens, per pair.............
Fowl, per pair.....................
Pork (carcass).......................
Pork, per t>bl................
Hams, (smoked).................
«Shoulder (smoked).. .. 
Bacon (snicked) rdlle 
Bacon (smoked) breakfast 
«Lard............................ .....
Eggs........................................
Buibbcr (tubs).............. ... ,
Butter, (lump)................... ...
Butter (rolls).......................
Buckwheat meal, per cwt 
Lettuce, per doz.. .. 
Potatoes, per bbl .. . 
Turnips, per bbl .. .
Beets, per bbl .. ..
Carrots, per bbl.. .. 
Parsnips, per bbl .. ., 
Squash; per cwt ..
Cabbage, per doz.. ..
Hides, per lb .... ,
Calf skins................
Lamb skins...................
Socks, per doz .. ..
Celery, per dozen .. .

t

The officers of Kent County Sunday 
School Association aie making thorough 
arrangements for a series of parish con
ventions to be conducted by the field sec
retary, Rev. A. Lucas, aided by pastors 
and superintendents. The dates are Feb. 
15, Harcourt; 18th, Mundlevillc; 19th, 
Kingston ; 20th, Richibucto; 21st, Rue- 
touche. These will have both afternoon 
and evening sessions. Single meetings will 
be held at Bass River, West Branch and 
Ccatesville.

1 he following is the suggested programme 
for the convention sessions:

Afternoon 3 to 4.30, that teachers and 
senior scholars of the day schools may at
tend.

Devotional Bible reading—Excuses from 
Work, and How to Meet Them.

Opening words of president-
Address by the field secretary on Prin

ciples of Child Management. This is de
signed for mothers and primary teachers.

Singing and offerings.
A conference on superintendents’ privi

leges and teachers’ opportunities, closing 
with brief season of prayer.

Evening session, 7 or 7-30 (as local work
ers may choose.)

Praise service 15 minutes.
Minutes of afternoon session. Election 

of officers (if annual meeting.) The Nor
mal cla-'s. Why and How-, by field sécré
ta iy. Conference on The Benefits of vSun- 
day School to the Church Body and the 
Duties of Church Members to the Sunday 
School.

Offerings and singing.
The Relation of Our Church to Sunday 

School Association Work. A 15 minute 
address.

An open question box will come near the 
close of afternoon or evening, as the presi
dent may decide.

The hymns will be from that book used 
by the school with which the convention 
is held. Each person is asked to bring his 
own Bible and make good use of pencil 
and note book. The friends are earnestly 
asked to make liberal offerings for the 
work, according to its merits and their 
ability.

These conventions are on a Sunday school 
institute plan, and the usual conference 
ai d questions about the condition of each 
school will be left to another series. Hence 
no timid superintendent need stay away 
for fear of being questioned. County offi
cers hope that pastors will induce their 
leading members to be present, and that 
each superintendent will bring all his 
teachers.

While no one but the leader of a sub
ject will be really obliged to speak, yet 
pastors, superintendents 
should certainly be willing to say any 
thought given them.

BY SYDNEY J. WILSON. ULSTERS. Winter
Reefers

chaffing each other and reloading their re. 
voivers, and when that was completed to 
their satisfaction they resumed their inter
rupted game.

“Before sitting down the one win had 
reassured me nodded toward me with a 
kindly tw inkle in his gray eyes. His fea
tures raid more plainly than words :

“ ‘It’s all right now—you and*3'our little 
miss can outwit the old folks yet.’

“That fellow was a man—every inch of 
him.”

“The sequel?” I said eagerly, as he paus
ed in curious reluctance.

“The sequel ?” he echoed; and a short 
dry laugh parted his white lips.

“The sequel—well, let me see.
“The train pulled out, and I turned with 

words of congratulation on my lips; but her 
attitude and looks froze them. She had 
drawn hercelf away from me, and was sit
ting bolt upright in the farthest corner of 
the seat, and her pretty lips were stiff with 
contempt. A girl’s heart is a strange af
fair. If I had drawn my penknife—the 
only weapon I had—and gone on a useless 
rampage through the car 1 could have come 
back to loving, outstretched arms. Instead 
I had prosaically shielded her with my body 
and left others to tight for le*. In her 
eyes I was a poltroon unwoitliy of the love 
of any girl.

“That was a miserable night. While 
everyone, from the conductor to the train 
boy, crowded in to shake hands with the 

boys, we sat there side by side, pretend
ing to sleep, but busy with our thoughts I 
was quick and proud in those young days, 
and 1 did not deign to beg or to explain, 
and so, with half cl’sed eyes, I Heed a fu
ture blank became of a heart’s desertion. I 
noted With rising anger also the glances she 
turned on the unconscious cowboys—glances 
that I would have given my life to get. 
Pride, hero-wo 1 ship—aye, even abstract 
love—were in her eyes as they rested upon 
the wide-hatted, rough-garbed men in front 
of us. My smooth clothing and smoother 
face were an offence to her, and after cue or 
two tentative ienmika, which gained only a 
lofty look of contempt, I relapsed into utter 
silence.

“We reached our destination about sun
rise, and she quitted the car with every in
dication of reluctance. Taking her to the 
parlor of the hotel I left her, ostensibly to 
procure the license and minister, but in re
ality to determine on future actions. Mat
ters, however, wn"e made easy for me. As 
1 passed out of the hotel the telegraph boy 
sidled up to me.

“ ‘Sav, mister,’ he said in a stare whis
per, Hushed with his importance. ‘I’ve got 
er tellygram here a-orderin’ the sheriff to 
’rest two runaways. I guess you’re it. 
l’il give you’n hour to git th’ license and 
git spliced befo’ I git to the sheriff with it.’

“ ‘Does the despatch say when the young 
lady’s father will arrive?’

“ ‘Yes,—coinin’ on the Cannon Ball—gits 
hero ’n le^s ’11 hour. You'd better git a 
move on you.’

“Handing the boy a dollar I hurried to 
the court house, picked up a man en route 
aud secured the license; then hastening off 
toward the minister’s house I purposely lost 
my way and brought up at the minister’s 
just as tho Cannon Ball whistled for the 
station. I could have won out even then, 
for all the world loves a lover, and every 
man in town was doing his best to help me; 
but instead of conveying the minister by 
back streets to ray waiting bride I boldly 
walked with him into the principal street 
direct into her irate father’s arms.

“There was no violence although the old 
gentleman made some dangerous p 
my with his cane. We returned 
hotel together and a:ught the parlor, the 
minister lingering below. At sight of her 
iather my sweetheart run straight into his 
arms.

“ ‘Take me home, oh, take me home!' 
she cried, burying her face in hi3 breast.

4 Twelve months later the married a erw- 
puncher; she got her hero, and is living in 
a shack out in Oklahoma, while I a:n a 
useless business man piling up dollars—for 
no purpose that I can see.

“Such is life iu this curious world of 
ours.”

' *. We sat by tkc club window smoking. 
My companion’s eyes were roaming lazily 
out over the street, and as I was doing the 
talking I was looking directly at him. I 
pausad in the middle of a sentence, for a 
eubile change had come over his features, 
and I knew that he was not listening to my 
speech. His face had grown pale, his lips 
compressed, and the left hand, which had 
been lying idly on the arm of his chair, was 
clenched. I glanced out to see what had 
moved him so, but the street was nearly 
deserted ; only a long-limbed, high-booted, 
wide-liatted cowboy wandered along the 
sidewalk, staring at the unaccustomed

m
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For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing j 
will take the place of 
an Ulster.

1
;
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Good quality bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for
ages 6 to 16 years, $3-5° to $5.00, according to size.

Extra quality Bovs' Blue Nop Reefers, {or
ages 6 to 16 years. 84.5° to $6.50, according to size.

Our best quality Bovs' Blue Nflp Reefers, for
ages 6 to 16 years, $5.00 to «77.75,. according to size.

Roys' Pawn Frieze Reefers, for ages 6 to 
16 years, $3.25 to $3.75, according to size.

~Tlerc is „„ game„, a boy looks so well in
Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of movement, 

and is warm, comfortable and economical.

Ftf rm oollar, tweed 
lined,a good service- 

1 able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, • 
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ukters, 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, -

sights,
“It was fifteen years ago; anil yet the 

sight of that cowboy brings it back as clear
ly as if it were but yesterday. Fifteen 
years—not long when a man is fighting his 
way to success in a large city, but an eterni
ty when looking back towards a grave in 
which your other self was buried.”

My companion had not withdrawn his 
gaze from the street; but I knew that he no 
longer saw the eowboy. Instead, his eyes 
were following the scenes that the sight of 
the cowboy had evoked.

“I was young then—on y 2.1,” he con
tinued, in a gray, level tone, like one talk
ing ib his sleep or thinking aloud; “and I 
loved her. It is all foolishness to say the 
young cannot love. I know better. For a 
blind unselfish love give me a boy whom a 
hard knowledge of the world lias not yet 
spoiled. I loved her, but her family op- 
posed the marriage because of some absurd 
family quarrel m the past So, after every 
effort to placate ber parente had failed, I 
persuaded the girl to elope with

“I drew my entire fortune from the bank 
paltry SC.OQU—and, evading those who 

watching ue, we boarded a Santa Fe

ex ear ex stm 
19 00 
17 50 
11 75
14 75
15 00
00 124
00 24

PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl IS 50 
Pork, mess 17 00
PEI prime mess, “ 11 50
Plate beef, “ 14 25
Extra plate beef, “ 14 50
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 114 

lb 00 22

10.00
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery, 
Lard, tubs, pure, 
Lard, compound, 
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions, per bbl

2521
104
084
22
75
50
25

0 11o on
(I 22
1 85
2 55
3 25

lb

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men - s as a
6S6SSSSSSaSSSSS9S9®5S»SSSSSSS9S9SSS969

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 50 

“ larger,
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat,
Herring, Slulburne, No 1,

•• “ No 2,
Shad, hf- 

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12*s, long leaf, lb 
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

00
00

62
00

cow
3 CO 
3 75 
1 75 
0 00 
0 00 
8 00 
U 00 
0 00

*
70 '4.05

00
00

Hflaam
7 0075 Tel. 885« 95 St,DOWLING BROS.,0 40 
0 38 
4 10 
4 20 

12 50

39
37 This Jacket Sale10me.
10 I &!>-->12 00

^ 'm.Is a great event, which is meeting with a most favorable response. 
There are a number of nice Jackets yet in stock, ranging in price 

jjftajjr from $2.00 for the Black Cheviot ones to $15.00 for the Black Beaver 
jr Jackets with the fur linings.

were
train north. I was holding her hands un
der cover of aehwwl, and expatiating boy 
isli fashion, about meeting the world with 
her to inspire mu and conquering it and all 
that, when fonr cowboys entered tke ears 
They were big, long-limbed, unshaven, 
husky-vciced fallows, dressed in true 
boy style. Turning the seats together di
rectly in front of ne, they ordered cards 
from the train boy and began a noisy game

0 63
0 UO
0 6464
0 55
0 4343

RICE.
Arracan, cwt,
Pafna,
See ta, 1

SUGAR.
Grarulated.f bbl 
Granulated Hutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex G. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American W ater White, 

Elect -A, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

$5.00 and $6.00 >*$2.50 and $3.00
. - .’AMmsf. •. m3 5030

Instead of $5.00 and 6 00 for Instead of $ro.oo and 12.00 for 
good Black Rough Cloth Jackets, fine Beaver Cloth Jackets in fawn, 
cut double-breasted and good brown, navy and black, lined 
style. Well made. Others in the with best quality silk lining. All 
same, cloth lined with silk, at in the latest and most desirable 
$4.00 and 5.00.

Just Half Price.

044 0 05 Si0 06COW
and teachers

4 (10 
4 50 55

AMHERST. 853 80of poker.
‘Jit was about sunset when they entered, 

and the shadows were soon falling across 
the houseless wastes on either hand. The 

were travelling

! styles.753 65 
II 00 
0 06

I064 Just Half Price.C6jWedding Anniversary—Twenty-five Years 
a Minister—Church’s Good Showing. 1/

I country through which we 
was flat and monotonous, except where a 
lone butte rose like an island out of a sandy 

i sea.
lamps, and every one settled listlessly back, 

Ultaning to the roar of the flying train and 
the occasional ejaculations of the absorbed 
card players. I sat with one hand beneath 
the shawl, reassuring my sweetheart with a 
tender hand clasp, while my eyes wandered 
off towards the west, where the moon hung 
like a silver shield far ont over the black 
landscape My thoughts were buy, I re
member, with the sturdy light I was to 
make for fame and fortune, and running on 
ahead I was picturing our home coming, 
where news of our success had preceded us 
and all was forgiven. It takis ;i boy to

KING
STREETDOWLING BROS, 950 00 0 184

0 174 o 18
1 Amherst, Ftb. 8—Fire .yesterday morn

ing destroyed t'he home and contents of 
Mr. Gordon Forest n't Amherst Point; loa 
about 81,060. Mr. Fore it, who has been 
very ill for some time, wns removed to 
the residence of Mr. T. S. Corbett. It is 
understood «tirait the insurance on tike 
house had expired.

Ixu-'t evening, after Ithe close of the- mid
night piayer service in the Amherst Bap
tist, church, a number of the friends of Mr. 
G. B. S^mith, the energetic treasurer of 
the church, accomiixmied him and Mrs. 
-Smith to «their pleasant home, the occa
sion being the 25th anniversray of their 
wedding. Hon. T. It, Black, on behalf 

an address, ae- 
cane

The brakeman lighted the dingy
154 0 164

0 9088
0 8885 has made strict inquiries as to where this 

man contracted the disease and found 
that he came from Sackville aud did not 
have a chance to contract it in any oilier

THE LATEST PICTURESmallpox in Westmorland,0 70Go
0 0000
0 95 ---- CF—85 To the Editor of The Telegraph:
0 6555 Sir,—With your permission 1 would like y’.acc. 

to -say a few words through the columns 
of your paper regarding the important 
theme of conversation, Smallpox in West
morland.

We îeam that tQie first case of tins 
disease was,* brought from Gloucester 
county about Oot. 1 by a resident of Mel- 
rose, who had been visiting fr&nds in that 
county. It was treated by tdie medical 
profession as chicken pox until about, Dec- 
20 when an aged gentleman died of it. It 

then pronounced smallpox by Dr. 
Goodwin oi'Hayfield,nnd it was then thought 
wise - to consuSt with tihe county 
tary of the board of health, as during the 
months which had elapsed' since its out
break in Melrose it had spread until some 
50 families in Melrose, Port Elgin and»
Sack ville were stricken with it. J ne pro
vincial secretary of the board of heal hi 

also notified and he, with Dr. Calkin 
of Sackville, Visited Melrose about Dee.
22, but gave no decision as to what the 
disease really Was; but, as a m-a/tter ot 
satisfaction to the people, summoned Dr.
Lunam, of Canipibellton, who visited Mel- 

Dee. 24 and pronounced the dis-

QUEEN VICTORIA,0 6050 In the face of all this the residents of 
Sackville still persist in stating that there 
is no smallpox in Sack ville, and Sackville 
still remains free of quarantine, while at 
Port Elgin the road was fenced and the 
quarantine, in some cases, enforced with 
the utmost stringency.

When some of the people found it ab
solutely necessary that they should get 
back to their occupations and asked what 
arrangements could be made, they were 
told by the authority that they would be 
obliged to remain until seventeen days 
after the last case and as theie are .dill 
a number of eases in the vicinity their 
sojourn was likely to be a long one.

Another instance of the beautiful spirit 
was to be seen in

0 6257
0 0000
0 2927 Size 14 by 21 Inches,as'-es at 

to the RAISINS.
London Layers, new,
Black Baskets.
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prune*,
Lemons, box
Figs,
Dates, bx9 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Anm 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR, AND MEAL. 
Cornmcal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patenta 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

Now Ready for Mailing0000
so00of those present, presented 

comixmied by a valuable gold-headed 
for Mr. Smith, and a handsome Venetian 

waiter set to Mrs. Sm-th. The ad
dress referred Ito the high estimation in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Smith were held in 
the earamimity, and especially in flic 
church and Sunday school. Mrs. Smith is 
secretary of it he Moncton V omen s Bap
tist Mil-loanry Union. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith made suitable replies, 
dresses were made by Rev. A\ . E. Bates, 
Rev. Ralph Trotter, Messrs. M. 1). Pride, 
William M. Read and others. Mu.it re- 

expressed 'that Rev, D. A. Steel,

1)94094
10094

084
Fill ont, (he following Coupon nnd send to 

TELEGRAPH PUBLÎ8HIÀG COMPANY, 
St John. N. B.
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dream. 1200"A with per aroused me front my reverie, 
and rieing obediently I passed to the 
of the coaeli after a glass of water, 
conductor and brakeinatt were 
against the door talking in low tones, while 
their eyes kept furtive watch over the cow- 

The word ‘hold-up’ reached my

r r'.eese find enclosed 1 ire futi, fc 
which send me
Picture of Queen Victoria.

1413 was
rear
The secre-7525new

leaning 04 4 05 Name
ly Address,

06iAd-
phi y exhibited 

the fumigation of the houses. One man, 
who is reported to have had the disease 
iu October, was, up to January 20, still 
iinfiimig'ated, witile the houses of others 

fumigated so soon that all the mcni'-

of fair1212
1009

boys.
ears, and immediately I saw it all.

“These men had boarded the car; their

1005Wise and Otherwise. 7550gre. win
who had performed the ceremony 25 years 
ago, was unable to be present owing to 
an attack of bronchitis Which lias confined 
him 'to ills rooms for some days. Befresh- 
ntttus were served by the ladies, and after 
prayer by Pail'cor Rates, this impromptu 
but pleasant gathering broke up.

Today marks the 25tli anniversary of 
the ordination of Rev. W. E. Bates, pas
tor cf the Amher it Baptist church. Pas
tor Baltes was ordained at Orange, Con-

1210 A Delicate Question.
One result of the financial depression is 

the wearing of creases upon the forehead. 
They are fournil to be more lasting'than 
creases in pantaloons.

A certain board of health lias formally 
resolved that kissing promotes disease. It 
is a disease that the young men will treat 
on the principle that like cures like.

The negro does not like work —Montreal 
Star.

“I will talk, and talk, and talk, and 
talk,’’ says Mrs. Notion. True, noble wo
man!—«Boston Globe.

Kissing is said to have precepitited a 
factory strike at Granite City, 111- How
ever, l itéré is no danger of a boycott. 
—Bangor News.

The New York World neglects to ex
plain whether ils recent interview with 
Aguinaldo was obtained before or after the 
gentleman’s death.—Montreal Heralds

At loast the Fhilipp'ne fédérais should 
be given Cite chance they ask. Anything 
to promote peace with honor.—Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

Perhaps the reason 
a frantic effort to signal us now is that it 
wants a piece of China before the final 
settlement is made.—St. Thomas Journal.

“You can’t tell the size of a woman's 
heart by her muff, and the size of her soul 
by her hat,” says the Wcstmount phil
osopher.—Monti eal Ilerald.

Boston scientists are trying to ascertain 
whether delirium tremens is a disease or 
a crime. As nobody indulges in it volun
tarily we incline to the disease theoiy.— 
X. Y. Mail and Express.

While the opinion is sometimes put for- 
w«ird by 1",.reign nations that Great Brit
ain is in a state of decadence, none of the 
powers seem anxious to test the theory.— 
London Advertiser.

The candidates named in the race for 
the Conservative leadership are numerous 
enough to mike a good field, but it is 
safe to say that tile winner will not be a 
world-beater,—Ottawa Journal.

Representa'tive Hull of Iowa reveals an 
intimate relation with 1 lie "world’s his
tory” in his declaration that it would 
recognize General S-hirlter s leadership m 
the Santiago campaign as one of the most 
brilliant on record—Philadelphia Record.

Pessimi-ts will find encouragement in 
I lie statement that three “comic” valen
tines can now be purchased for a cent. 
What an amount of personal spite a man 
can vent upon his enemies, provided lie 
is willing to descend to the cowardly pet
tiness of sending out a nickel’s worth of 
these ill-natured caricatures ! —Providence 
Journal.

05CSV
hers of tihe families clid not have* time to 
contract it, and in some cases it was neces
sary to again quarantine tihe houses.

Yaccination was also the order of the 
day and developed imto quite a game ot* 
“grab.” One of the dcictois who was not 
so fortunate as to be a member of the 
board, was thought to be accumulating too 
much wealth. Accordingly, a 
another territory with no knowledge wlial- 

of the medical profession, was. sent

confederates would stop the train at an 
we would be at their mer-

00IK)
agreed point and 
cy. I hastened back, gave lier the cup of 
water, bnt before I could tell her my fears 
an 1 devise some means of concealing my 
money the engine gave a shrill warning 

The next instant the heavy

0000
0050
5075
0075 rose on 

ease «sma’j'.pox.
The writter cannot understand why a 

large number of teachers, students, busi
ness men, etc., returning home to spend 
tile Christmas holidays were allowed to 
proceed beyond Sackville without being 
warned by the representative of the board 
of health ait Sackville, who, on being con
sulted as to -the safety of going into the 
inflicted district, s;K>ke no word of warn
ing but on the contrary gave 
understand that there was no danger.

A few words of warning at this oppor
tune time wpuld have prevented all the 
trouble that afterwards followed to these 
people, who could ill afford to lose the 
time which they were obliged to anil 
whose positions were really at stake. But, 
unfortunately for these people, a nice 
“plum” was in sight for the officials, and 
the liberty of tiie people Was of no im
portance, at least of secondary import- 

in view of the lucrative harvest 
which was to follow when the field was 
ripe, so the unthinking holiday seekers 
were left to their doom.

If the readers of this paper will call to 
mind an aiticlc written over the signa
ture of some of Sackville’s leading citizens 

time previous to the oiiening of col
lege there, they will remember that this 
article tried .to disabuse in the minds ol 
the people—particular)', 1 presume, the 
parents and relatives of the students—that 
tlie disease really existed there, in fact it 
emphatically denied the existence of a

Editor,

0000

scream.
brakes were applied, and the coach, with 
many a shudder, came to a standstill.

“The cowboys continued their play with
out even looking up, and I thought that 
rather singular. The conductor had hur
ried oiit, and a moment later a pistol shot 
rang ont on the night. Thrusting his head 
in at the front door the conductor ciied :

0 18(I 17
man from•i 00 0 IK) 

0 IS0 12neu.iicuit.
La-.it nlgli't the annual congregational 

meeting and social of «St. Stephen s Pres
byterian church took place. The reports 
from «the officers «iioived the church to be 
in a very prosperous condition. The total 
enrolled membership is 271; additions dur
ing the year, 21; removed during the year, 
37; died, 5. The «treasurer’s report show
ed the total receipts for the year, $5,890. 
A spemnl eff irt to pay during this year 
$5,001) on account of the building debt 
seems to be in n fair way of realization.

0 440 43 ever
to Ids territory to wrest what he could 
from the envied one.2 25 

23 00 
5 10

2 20 
22 .50 

4 90
FAIR PLAY.

them to The Wood Yard.4 1000iiy
1 95 
3 80

85Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Ttoller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT'.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

‘Buys, it’s a hold-up all right enough.
‘ ‘The cowboys looked up at this.
“‘A hold-up !’ one of them said. ‘A 

party heavy load they'll hive a-lioldiu’ us 
up—hey, BobY to his companion.

‘ Rising, the cowboy drew two revolvers. 
They looked to he two feet long.

Let’s go and see what a hold-up’s tike, 
he said to his companion. As he said this 

I was looking at the

The shelter committee, in connection 
with the Walter street annex of the Fen- 
men’s Mission, wish to give notice that 
«their wood yard is noiv in running order, 
and they beg citizens .who so generously 
supply needy men with orders for beds or

GO
3 SO60

Mars is making such 0 56

1 000 85

SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

meals in the shelter to word their orders 
“For one meal, to be paid

7555Disfiguring Humours 2215 as follows: 
for by one hour’s work;” or, ‘"For one 
night's lodging, to be paid for by or.e 
hour’s work.” The object of tbs wood

2220
23

rfc
22his eyes fell on me. 

frightened girl at my side, and the tragedy 

of it came over me.
I saw my money taken, myself

Etching, Burning, and Scaly 
Eruptions of the Skin and 

Scalp with losr.of Hair 
Complete External and Inter

na! Treatment by Cuticura 
THE SET

Cor.:istlDg of CtmcuiU Soap, to cleanse the 
skin of crusts and scales and soften tlio 
thickened cuticle, cerirmtA Ointment to in
stantly allay Itching, irritation, and inflam
mation, and soothe and he.1.], and tillrlc 1J 
RESOLVENT to cool and idealise.the blood. 
/. Single Set is often sufficient to cure the 
most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and 
blood humours, rashes, Itching», and Irrita. 

■ lions, wit'1 los.-s of hair, when tin: best piiyst- 
chins and all other remédie» fail.

Sold hv it'. Coloniil Cbemiiti. roily» UCLO Ana 
C’nxu. Cons., Bole Prop,., boetan, U. S. Z.

2-218
2218 9I was without a wea- 

over yard is thus made plain, and the men, 
from being simply loafers on the bounty 
ôf "cithers, become honest workers who
cam whoit they need. ________
‘"The advantage of such a system will 
appeal to all, and it is hoped will put an 
end to much imposture. The committee 
will soon issue order bonks which will be 
supplied by them to patrons with properly 
worded tickets of work and it-- eoTUVoiorit 
ill food or shelter. There trill soon also 
be a supply of cut rrtod for sale, notice of 
wiiit-h w ill be given later on.

pon.
taken, my sweetheart torn from) me and 
married to the man whom her family pi e- 

I think the cowboy must have

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
doz. BALSAM3 25 to 1 25No. 2

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz.
No. 3,

ferred.
taken in the eituation at one glance, for, 
touching me on the shoulder, he said, reas-

OFHoieho 
and

A lise id
Cures

Croup,
Coughs,

Colds

to
toJ11 va, per lb. gr 

Jamacia, “
suriogly: ecu

toDon’t bo frightened, kid; we’ll take single case (there. This, Mr. 
seems very strange in view of the fact- 
that the disease which was diagnosed and 
pronounced smallpox 
time of D:\ Lunam’s visit there, was car
ried by a lady who visited a family «n 
Mch'osè at the time xVhen this family were 
stricken with that dread disease smallpox, 
to a family whom she after wards veiled 
in Sackville, and 1 he members of which 
family were afterwards - trieken with the 

was pronounced chicken

t
Icare of yer. ’

*‘I looked up in the man’s true eyes, and 
my heart warmed towards;him; but before 
I could reply he was gone.

“Two of the cowboys went to the front 
door and two to the rear of the coach.

one of them roared, 
Bullets

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.

00 37 in Melrose at the
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Ritualism in America.

1814
“ ‘Everybody duck!’ 

and then the fusihdo began.
. snarled through the windows and struck 

with spiteful spats .against the walls, ar.d 
worse than chaos reigned in the coach.

“I dragged my sweetheart down^between 
the seats, ^forcing her against [the tlooi, 
and protected her with my body the)b< st I 

could.
“It was all over in la few minutes, and at 

its fconclusion three «lead "robbers,_rest of 
the”gang" having been stampeded, and the 

" ! train puHed out. The cowboys came in

2620 The celebration at an Episcopal church in 
New York of a requiem high mass for Queen 
Victoria, and the proposed establishment of 
a million-dollar monastery for Episcopal 
monks in Boston, sufficiently indicate the 
progress of ritualism in America. It is re
lated of the late Bishop of London that after 
a visit to a church in his diocese where the 
service was rather “high,” the Bishop said 
to the rector: "I like your service, Stan- " 
ton, but I don’t like your incense.” “Very 
sorry, My Lord,” responded tho rector, 
“but it’s the best I can get for ."is. Ud. a 
pound!”

"n1028
Respecting the Sabbath. 3525 disease which

by the medical authorities in Savk-45 5030 E/iR5 T
vlUe.Oue Sunday I called at a eottage in the 

south of Midlothian and requested a mea
sure of milk, which was promptly handed 

I offered the woman who attended 
to my wants a few coppers, but she curtly 
responded, “I canna tak siller on a Saw- 
bath!” 1 thanked her, and was turning 
away, when she whispered: “Men, ye can 
drap the bswboes in that tub wi’ the graitli 
(soap-suds) in’t. F 1 got them oot the 
morn !” London Chronicle.

attention toJ might a)so call your 
another very marked case winch broke 
out in a. lumber camp in Kings county. 
The ca=e in question is a resident of Sack
ville who at the present time is quaran
tined in the said lumber camp and pro
nounced by members of the board ol 
health to be suffering wttit smallpox. The 
county secretary of the board of health

I M USE !
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Cut, 50 dz, k 60 az, per

100 lb 2
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,
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English Navy pj b. 
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